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Hie Chelsea Savings Bank

Present * the following iigure* for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To Thoughtful People Wkingforaurepl“etokeePtheir money, or transact their

banking business, these figures meau MUCH,

The Chhlska Savings Bank is the Oldest and Strongest
Bank in, western Washtenaw county.

Regulating liquor Traffic iu Chelsea.

TAKES EFFECT MAY 1, 1907.
The Bill Was Passed by the Senate Wednesday, April 17, and by

the House Yesterday, Giving the Common Council
Power to Limit the Number of Saloons.

The Number Cut Down to Pour.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any
other Bunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

an- men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made
a guccess of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

sonal property than the Directors of aify other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

AN ACT
To prunt the board of trustees of the

village of Chelsea power and authority

to limit the number of places in said

village where intoxicating liquors are

sold as a beverage, to provide therefor

by ordinance, and to provide the man-
ner in which applications for licenses

shall be made.

The People of the State of Michigan

enact:

Beetle n 1. The board of trustees of
the village of Chelsea shall have power
and authority, in addftion to the powers

already heretofore granted by the gen-

ral laws incorporating villages of the

State of Michigan, as follows:

Section 2. Before entering upon the
business of engaging in the sale of
spirituous, fermented or intoxicating
liquors as a boverago, the person de-
siring to engage iu such business shall

make applications in writing therefor to

the boardjof trustees of the said village,

specifying the location of the building

in which he intends to keep such saloon

or bar. Such applications shall be ac-
companied by a recommendation, signed

by at loost ten reputable citizens, that
tlie applicant for such license is well
known to thorn and has a good reputa-
tion. If, in the opinion of said board of

trustees, such applicant shall not be a

person of good moral character, it shall

refuse to grant the applicant for such
license.

Section 3. The number of pmcos in
said village of Chelsea, where intoxi-
cating liquors are sold as a beverage,

sball be limited to four, and no greater
number shall be licensed within said
village until the population thereof
shall exceed throe thousand, as shown
by the last state or national census, or
by special census appointed and taken
by the said village of Chelsea.
Section 4. When the population of

said village shall exceed three thousand

then one such place may be added for
each thousand inhabitants or fraction
thereof in excess of three thousand.

Section 5. After an application for a
license shall have been approved by the

board of trustees of the said village iff

Chelsea and before a license shall be is-

sued, said applicant shall pay into the

treasury of the village of Chelsea for (lie

use of said village such sum, in addition

to the license foe now provided by
statute, as may be determined ^>y ordi-
nance, not to exceed the sum of live
hundred dollars. p
Section 6. The board of trustees of

the said village of Chelsea is hereby

authorized and empowered to enact
such ordinances as may be necessary to

carry out and give effect to tho pro-
visions of this act.

This act is ordered to take effect May
one, nineteon hundred seven.

It’s a liood Time to Buy Sugar
We have ti car-load of best II. & E. Fine Granulated
Cane Sugar, which we will sell at lowest market price

by the barrel or sack ...... We are selling at

Freeman Bros’. Grocery and J. S. Cum-
mings’ Store:

7 PoundM Roitftted Saiilo* Coffee for $1.00.
liiiimdry Monp, 13 Bara for 45e.
California Santa Clara Prunes, 6 Iba for 93c.
Good Canned Corn, 4 cans 25c.

Best V Crackers, 4 pounds 25c.

Best Japan Bice 4.J pounds 25c.

Fancy Seedless Kaisins, 1 pound 10c.

Family White Fish, 0 pound pail 45c

Best Graham Crackers, 3 packages 25c.
Good Baking Powder, 1 pound can 10c.

Good Chocolate Creams, 1 pound 15c.

Ben llur Family Flour, sack 50c.

Best Cornmeal, 10 pounds 20c.

Best Rolled Oats, 8 pounds 25c.

Good Brooms, each 25c

Best Miuce Meat, 2 pounds 26c.

At The Bank Drug Store
We are showing the largest line of

Good Fishing Tackle
and

Money fo Loan on Ciiood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

* courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

MORI ROOM MCESSMII

THE STANDARD-HERALD OFFICE

Will Move to the Bank Drug Store
Building When Vacated— Many Im-
provements Will Be Made.

OV'FIOBIRB.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President.
THI-X >. K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHA1BLE, Assistant Cashier.

A. K.STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

MILLER SISTERS
For Latest Styles in

Spring and Summer Millinery

HAND-MADE BUGGIES
AT FACTORY PRICES.

The Standard-Herald will bo moved
into the store at present oocupied by

the Bank Drug Store as soon as it is
vacated by tho Freeman A Cummings
Co., which will be about the first of

August.
Tho increasing demand upon our job

department by the principal industry of

Chelsea— tho Glazier Stove Co.- makes

it necessary for us to have more room.

Our present quarters are altogether too

small for the present large amount of
job printing turned out each month for

the Glazier Stove Co.
Iu our new location we will have

nearly double the floor space we occupy

at present, which will give us an oppor-

tunity to add to the present equipment

of the plant more modern machinery and

many other improvements which the
rapidly increasing business of the oflice

will necessitate from time to time.

The new location is one of the most
conspicuous business corners in Chelsea,

and will give to Tho Standard-Herald

the best printing oflice location in Wash-
tenaw county, being well lighted and,
for tho present, giving sufllcieut room to

take care of the interests of our pations.

Great credit is due to Representatives

Newkirk and Waters, of this county, and

Senator Peek, of Jackson, for the passage

of the Act regulating the saloons in

Chelsea.

done there can he done here. If they
made a profit of approximately tW0 and
a half million on 500,000 acres, we could
make twelve times as much with twelve
times as many acres. To accomplish
such results it is only necessary lor us
to abandon our present policy and adopt

one which agrees reasonably with our
present and future needs.

As the problem of reforesting has long

been solved in the older European coun-

tries, it is unnecessary for us in this
country or state to make time-robbing
and costly experiments. All that is
necessary is for us to study and follow
the methods now used iu Europe and
success is assured.

A NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

GOULD BE ERECTED FOR $50,000

The Meeting Tuesday Evening Passed
a Resolution That a New Eighteen-
Room Central School Be Built.

SOME NICE QUESTIONS

FOR JURYJ CONSIDER
Suit of a Chelsea Bank to Collect on

Promissory Notes

GROWS OUT OFA HORSE DEAL

Court Will Hear Arguments Monday
Morning on Law Points Involved

Borne new hand-made Buggies and Wagons always in stock.

Can build any kind of a vehicle, with or without rubber, on short

holice. Do not fail to look over my goods before buying, for yon

can see them in the white any time.

Prompt Attention Given to » ubber Tire
Repairing.

Bring your Fainting for a first-class job. Any repairing in the

vehicle line done on short notice, ’ •

Bet me prove to you that 1 will give you value received.

A. G- FAIST .i <

INSURANCE.
B you want insurance call on J. A

Pa,®or at hia residence. -- -
The Sundsrd Herald want ads brief

r«8uli. Try them.

Doing Business Again.
••When my friends thought 1 was

about to take leavs of this world, on ac-
and

Jurors for May Term.

The following is a list of petit jurors
drawn for the next term of the circuit
court which will convene iu tho court
house, iu Ann Arbor, Tuesday, May 7 :
Ann Arbor city— Albert T. Bruegel,

Adam Goetz, Charles Sohuman, George
W. Nunn, Robert Kempfert, Thomas
J. Keech, Fred J. Bartlett.
Ann Arbor Town— William Smith.
Augusta- George Russell.

Bridgewater— William A. Flynn.

Dexter- Herbert Johnson.

Freedom— Albert Braun.
Lim i— Emanuel Wackor.

Lodi— Herman Kappler. %
Lyndon— Orson Beman.
Manchester— James Wallace.
Northfleld— Roscoe Brokaw.

PittsfleM— George Read.

Salem— Gilbert Thompson.
Saline— Henry Bredernitz.

Soio-Fred Walker.
Sharon— John Groesmann.

Superior— Walter Hisoook.

Sylvan— P. Schweinfurth.

Webster— Frank Rolison, Wm. Latson.

York— Fred Glllett.

Ypallantl- James R. Mowery.
Ypsilanli City — K. R. Beal, W. S.

Knialey. _ _________ _
general debility ” writes A, A. Chisholm,

Treadwell, N. Y„ sod when It looked ••
if there was no hope left, I was per
suaded to try Electric Bitters, and I re

jolce to say that they are curing me.
I am now doing business again as of old,
end am et»» gaining datly.M Bert tonic
medicine on enrthi Guaranteed at the
the Bank Drug store. 50c.

The siiiT of the Kempf Commercial A
Savings Bank of Chelsea against B. B.
Smith and several other farmers to col-

lect $2,400 on three promissory notes,
given for the purchase of a Percheron

stallion, has brought out several impor-

tant legal questions as well as some
novel questions of fact for the jpry.

It has been claimed by all but two or

three of tho defendants that the notes,

when signed by them, contained an
agreement that the notes would be void
auless the horse came up to the guaran-

tee furnished by the company selling
him. The parlies to whom the notes
were given and the printer who printed
thoin, as w£ll as two of tho signers of
the notes, testifled that the notes con-

tained no such agreement
. M. L. Bray, one of tho signers of the

notes, was given the amount to be paid
by him for inducing his neighbors to
take stock, and tho sura of $6(1.07 was
endorsed on each of tho notes stating

that payment had been made in full.
This is claimed by the attorneys for the

defense to mean just what it says, and it

is claimed that the notes have been
satiated.

Besides Bray recoiving $200 for assist-

ing'in forming the association to pur-

chase the stallion, it was testifled that

The special meeting held in the opera
house, Tuesday evening, to discuss ways
and means of relieving the present over-

crowded condition of tho Chelsea public
schools, was well attended and consid-
erable interest manifested by all present

Hon. Jas. S. Gorman, president of the
board of education, galled the meeting

to order and briefly outlined three plans

that had been investigated by the board.

He said that the present school build-

ings were entirely too small, ami that
the State board of health eon Id, if they

desired, close some of the rooms as being

unsanitary, as the health of the small
children in many cases was being in-
jured. He then called upon Superinten-

dent Gallop of the schools to tell about

the present needs of our schools.

The first plan discussed was an addi-
tion— 60x100 feet, three stories high— to

the present building, which would give

ample room for present needs and cost

about $30,000.

The second plan called for a 12-room
building to be erected on the east end

of the lot, that would accommodate the
sixth, seventh and eighth grades and the

high school department. The cost of
this building w’ould be about $38,000 or

$40,000.

The third plan was to take down the
old buildings and build on the present
site a modern 18-room school bunding—
140x00 feot, two stories high— costing
about $50,000. *

A resolution was passed as bciug'thc
sense of the meeting that a new building

be erected at a cost of $50,000. When
voted upon, it was carried with but one
nay vote, and a rousing cheer followed
the announcement of the vote by the
president of the school board.

Tho board of education expect to issue

a call for a special election to vote upon

the question, and the electors of the
school district will, without doubt, de-

cide upon the best plan to relieve the
overcrowded condition of our schools.

Baseball Goods
A»k to see our 4-ft. Steel Casting Rod, Silk and Linnen Lines, all

kinds of Casting Baits, Rods and Reels.

We are selling

Cuticura Soap, one bar ISo.

Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 20c.

The best imported Olive Oil, guaranteed strictly pure, pint 60c

Formaldehyde, pint, 25c.

Zenolem disenfectant, gallon, $1.25.

Kreso Stock Dip, gallon $1.25.

Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $1.00 gallon. One gallon dips
150 sheep. It kills ticks.

38 pounds Sulphur for $1.00.

(tlauber Salts 1c per pound.

Freeman & Cummings Co

Held to Contracts.

The next echoolmarm who violates her

contract will get into trouble. So many
complaints have come in to the depart-

--------- , _ ------ ment of public instruction because of
U. J. Garber received »500, Chae. Wie, teacber8 who make a contract with o,
l-.nri linn, two 'Other Sli7iie» SIB each . '.f

Forest Culture.

The kingdom of Wurtemberg, In ft con-

siderable part, consists of the same sort

of soil that our Michigan waste lands
consist of. In this particular kingdom
they have 487,000 acres in forest culture

The proflta In the last fiscal year
amounted to $2,450,000. What can be

$

SPRING
Is here and we are here with the

* GOODS *
Oliver Chilled Plows, both riding and walking. This is the

<itnl that almost every farmer wants, if not, we have the genuine
N. w Birch. Spring Tooth and SpiKe Tooth Harrows of all kinds.

Disk Harrows, Land Rollers, and all kinds of Farming Tools. See

us for Harness and Horse Collars, the largest line in Chelsea.
Special low pric on Furniture for the next two weeks. Our
Crockery and Bazaar Department is complete. We have a carload
of Lsimh Woven Wire Fence. A full line of Pratt's and Capitol

Stock Food for spring.

HOLMES & WALKER!

$

land $100, two other signet* $25 each
and then thp bank only paid $2,000 for

the notes.

Some of the signers testifled that they

bad tried to pay the bank tb* ir share,
but were refused the privilege, but were
still willing to pay, and altogether the

case is a complicated one, , ' .

Judge Wiest adjourned court until
Monday morning at 9 o’clock, when be
will hear arguments on the law points

In the ease, and excused the

Monday afternoon, when the arguments
will be made upon the questions of fact.

—Lansing Republican, April 20.

A healthy man It a king in hi* own
right; an unhealthy man Is an unhappy
slave. Burdock Blood Billers build up
sound health— keeps you well.

one

school board seem to feel free to jump
the contract as soon as they are offered

more pay somewhere else, that Repre-
sentative Perry, qf Osceola, introduced

a drastic bill which has been reported
by the committee on education.

 The bill provides that any contract
made by a teacher covering a term for
any part of which he or aho is already
under contract, shall be void, and no
school money sball bo paid on one con-
tract made in violation of another. The
department of public instruction Is
ven authority to suspend or revoke

. jo certificate of any teacher
violated hla or her contract.

Card ol Thanks.
Mrs. Lyman Peck and children wish to

tender their heartfelt thanks to all who
so' kindly assisted them in their recent
bereavement.

who ha.

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

FLOUR FEED SEEDS
We are back in the corner ftore with everything

in our line. Come anil get our prices. We are

SHIPPERS of GRAIN and POULTRY
and want your Wheat, Rve and Oatn.- - — -Ymn^fpr- business, — . ----- - — : --------

'Wood cfc Claris.

IT

WARM AND .COMFORTABLE!
KOR MEN.

All sizes and kinds. At prices that will make you smile. Come In and
take a look at them.

Did you ever try a pound of our famous

OLD TAVERN COFFEE?
The best coffee In Michigan for the price.

John Farrell, Pure Food Store.

Try our Job Department for vour Printing,

rrr
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PINKIE PRIM

By popular vote Miss Pinkie Prim
Was elected ̂ Qu-een. o’ Ma-y.”
Jealouaness didn’t exist a.t a.11.
And the kids ill said that they

Were gla-d that Pmkle elected was •

frnd they said, “We’ll get d. chair
for a throne; a. crown a-hd sceptre,too,
Por our ‘‘Queen.Iettes ’ ill So fair!”

And,Oj the day they -Went to the pArk!
Sing--ho! for that merry day!
When soldiers’ monument ,-—ciTan.on, too,
Distracted them from. their play.

But notit not very Iona; — just long enough
To salute the vd.S. fla-g.
3oon -was the May-pole put into place;
On top was “The G-ra.nd Old^Rag-’"

'• i ' Hut 1,1 '

Ribbon^ of red^aand ribbon^ of v^Kite^
And tdVbons of true old Hue;
Kvery kid caught hold of a-n end
Arid intei-I^ted through and through

ROSY POSY — MAMMA’S GIRL

P
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LTntiL no farther could they gullgo; —
ffetr smothering Pinkie Prim •

Then of refreshments they a-lt partook..
5T^s the treat of Uncle Tim.

Mi'll

Mi ii li i i
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SPRING MILLINERY

you are Invited to call and examine the

Latest Styles In Pattern and Street Hats, and

all of the Newest Novelties.

MARY H. MAAB.
umiummmHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittmiiiimiiiiittwmt_________ _ *

IMPLEMENTS
We are prepared to offer inducements |

to Farmers in Implemets for the
Spring Trade ......

John Jousen is a patient in one of the
hospitals at Ann Arbor.

A social dance will be held in Lima
town hall on Friday evening, May 3.

Klmer Beach started his atreet
sprinkler Wednesday for the season.

It is reported that another law suit is

browing at the Four Mile Lake cement
plant.

John Freiuiuth lost one of his fine
matched team of dappled grey horses,
Sunday.

W. E. Snyder is having extensive im-

provements made to the Chelsea Steam
Laundry. ̂ _
Joseph WollhofT and family moved to

their farm in Sharon on Wednesday of
this week.

We Handle the Famous Gale Line.
In riows we sell Gale, Bu roll, and the John Deere all steel,

which is » winner. Spike tooth, spring tooth and disc Harrows,

Steel LhimI Rollers.

Woven Wire Fence at Lowest Prices.
IhiihleiV Hardware and Faints a specialty this spring. A

complete stock of Harness and Harness goods, Sweat I ‘ad 8, at
reduced prices.

Walker Buggies, Surreys and Platform Wagons always in

stock, ami no higher than inferior makes. Our stock of Furniture
ij complete, and we are ottering bargains all along the line.

Work has boon commenced on the new
reeidenco for David A!ber,jr.,on Mc-
Kinley street.

Kev. Seth Keed conducted the ser-
ice/in the North Lake M.E. church
Sunday morning.

Chris Bagge has moved his bottling
works into the McKune building on
east Middle street.

W. KNAPP

Frank Wrisleyand family have moved
into the residence of Thos. Monks on
north Main street.

The sower committee of the Chelsea
common council are having plans drawn
for a sewerage system on East street.

Judge Iceland has issued an order
that the widow of the late Linval Ward,

of Lima, be allowed $8 per month from
the estate!

RM»RIWKKKKKKKatWKWMIMUUIIUtatRMWKItRSUtimatltlllUWItKIUWItlW

'THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET ‘

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRES^H AND SALT.

•Telephone us your order tnd we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER. |

I <»ara*»-4-4a*-A4a*ttaa»attMtt* Kftam aaaaaaaaatftaaaaaaaaaaaaa!

The Commonwealth Power Co., of
Jackson, has a force of men in Sylvan
stringing copper wire for their Chelsea
power house.

Dr. J,T. Woods and family will move
their household effects from their
former home in Kalamazoo county to
Chelsea this week.

J. A. Maroney is having s new resi-
dence erected on McKinley street

• Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D., conducted
the services in the Lima M. K. Church
last Sunday.

Wm. Csapary haa been confined to his
room for the past two weeks with a
pevere attack of rheumatism.

Jamea Taylor and wife expect to leave

Chelsea next Tuesday morning for a
three months’ trip in California.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s

church will serve a supper in the town
hall on Saturday evening of this week.

The members of the Western Washte-
naw Union Farmers’ Club were enter-
tained at the home of O. C. Burkhart
and wife last Friday.

W. G. Kempf, of Hillsdale, shipped
from Chelsea last Monday 18 head of
good horses, which he purchased in this

vicinity during the past week.

The Bay View Beading Circle will hold

a banquet in the Maccabee hall next
Monday evening. Refreshments will bo
served by the I^dy Maccabees.

A few days ago the oitiaens of Fulton

gave to Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods a fare-
well reception in the M. K church of
that village. The event was an enjoy-
able one.

John Llngane, of Sylvan, reports
having in his barn a quantity of bright

timothy hay that is fifteen years old.
He recently sold his last year's crop of

hay to D. C. McLaren.

Latest Spring Showing

Thos. Monks and wife moved their
household goods to Pleasant Lake, in
Freedom, Monday, where theyexpect to

spend the summer.

F. K. McEldowney has rented the H.
J. Hininger residence on Madison street

and will move his family from Detroit
I to Chebea next week.

_____ __
The landscape gardeners have com-

menced the work of laying out and

planting the shrubbery on the grounds
of the Old People's Home.

O'JP

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, ail in suitable quantity
Ju.igH style mill weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
JJF Sintingg, Irouserlngs, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats,
IT"'"?"' of ,roQ>er® ranging from $4.00 to ffiOO Is the largest
lin«,o w '' n Hny 0l,y romPRre<1 ,0 our>* We are alao showing a tine
"“eolWoolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
H 30 l,ay® we endeavor to make such prices as to

eluihit 8 leH(D' employment for our large staff of workers, sod to uiake our
'P tnanufaeturlng business the largest in this section of the country.

A number of the Chelsea Knights
Templar are in Jackson today, assist-'
ing in the dedication of tho new
Masonic Temple in that city.

Mrs. George Boynton and Mrs. Fannie

Ward and son, who have been spending

the past winter in California, will return

to their homes in this vicinity about
May loth.

The marriage of Miss Rose Murray, of

Dexter township, and Mr. Edwin Rpears,

of Pinckney, took place in 8t. Joseph's

Church iu Dexter, Tuesday morning of

this week at 8:30 o’clock.

There will be a special communication

of Olive Lodge, No. 150, F. & A. M., Tues-

day evening, April 30th. Conferring of

first degree. All the brethren are earn-
estly requested to be present.

B. B. Turnbull received a telegram
from .Lansing, Wednesday, announcing
that tlio jury had rendered a verdict in
favor of his clients in the lawsuit that

he tried in that city last week..

In two days last week H. J. Giesko
and P. Phelps sheared 100 lambs for
Burkhart & Co. on the Cavanaugh Lake
farm of Hon. Frank P. Glazier. The
weight of wool from the 200 sheep was
811 pounds.

The eighth grade examinations for
pupils of the district schools will be

held Thursday and Friday, May 9th and
10th. The examinations will be given
at Ann Arbor, Chelsea, Dexter, Man-
chester, Whitmore Lake, Saline and
Milan. * _
Farmers in this vicinity are again

resuming their plowing, which was in-
terrupted by tho second edition of
winter. Many of them did considerable
plowing during tho very warm weather
of March, but the cold snap put a stop
to the work.

’I ’

Their service equals their

stylish appearance- lhat’s why

are guarantccd^ikc this:

10c. a button; $1 a rip.

You have no risk in buying Dutches! Trousers.

We take all the risk under the famous warranty.

In Quality and Style

DUTCHESS

PANTS

COSTS NO MORE

THAN OTHER PANTS

Hone Equal Them

It-

^nrs fur Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

At Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs iu Monumental Work

at reasoiitihle prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites’

German, Scotch, French, etc

8. A. MAPES.

Chris. Bagge has purchased of J. G.
Hoover the residence on South street.
The building will be moved to a lot on

Lincoln street, which Mr. Bagge recently

purchased of W. B. Warner.

Win. Wolf sold the largo team of draft

horses which ho purchased sometime
ago, ono day last week, and has pur-
chased of Freeman & Burkhart another
span of matched draft horses.

Beginning May 8, 1907, second-class
matter mailed to Canada will be charged

at tho rate of ono cent for each four
ounces, to bo prepaid from tho sending

office by the affixing of a stamp.

A farewell reception will be tendered

Hon. and Mra.C.S.Wiuans in the parlors

of the M. K. Church, Friday evening of

this week. Mr. Winans and his family
will leave for 8paiu>ljout May 1st.ipain About

a, an expSFt

Du |ead,9e Te'ephone Calls.

United o.g.teIei)h<me company of
A,l>*e8 , ,a * s has B’000 offices and

P?te8 4-671-038 miles of
Wo g|,i. r employes and

hTear mTr*- At the end of
^ taounio/"8 average number of

.r10 I,1’149’063' •v*l^r waa n f cu*l3 per day per dub-1 ' a over six.

A. B Stevens, an expert surveyor, has

been engaged for the past week in Chel-

sea running lines for a sewer system.
Mr. Stevens thinks that a good sower-

age system can be established in Chel-

sea.

Earl Foster, who is in the U. S. postal

railway service, expects to be assigned

a run on the M. C. between Detroit and
Chicago. For tho past four years he has

had a run on the Wabash from Detroit
to St. Louis.

Bishop Foley, who has been in St.
Mary's rectory, Monroe, since his serious

illness last fall, is reported as steadily

_ __ _ __ ____ _ gaining in strength and hopeful of re-
genulnely sympathetic. ®V?PL turning in another month or two U> the
I've started to write a worn max, aotive dlltle9 0f his office.

t, '""e
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• belter touchstone

clei. n ln hi* breast—

Every time

cold was the blamed old machine
would spell it Just the way 1 w°uld
pronounce it. The keys spelled ̂ mor
did*,’ ’brimadt’ and 'chestdut bef«re ̂
could catch It. to that now I have to
Hop and think out Ju*t how each word
I* spelled before I *ed— there It goes

»gald— down.’' _____ ________

County Drain Commissioner Runciman
awarded the contract^ for the Zabn
drain in Freedom last Friday. Hugh
MoKune secured 240 rods, Dan Corey
112 rods, and Frank Eder 90 rods of the
drain and they will begin work qn the
same in the near future.

Last Saturday Hon. Frank l‘. Glazier
had stakes sot for two new residences.
One of them will be built on the corner

of Grant and Chandler streets, and the
other on tho southeast corner of Wilkin

son and Chandler streets. John Schau-

fele will do the carpenter work.

The Chelsea peat plant and the
White cement plant are for sale, but the

Glazier stove works are turning out a
train load of goods every month. Push
and determination will accomplish
much, even in the face of great op-
position. — Manchester Enterprise.

One morning this week a young man
of Chelsea was seen going down Main
street, carrying a shovel, and was asked

by an acquaintance if he were going to
work. A German, who was present, an-
swered for him, saying, “I dink dad he
have sh wallowed a east cake oncst al-
ready yet."

A young man who, is known to tho of-
ficers, is in the habit of shooting spar-

rows about town and he is not very
careful where or how he shoots. A few
days ago some • one fired a bullet
through a window in Dr. Palmer’s office.
There is an ordinance that prohibits the

use of firearms within the corporation

limits and Marshal Young will see that
it is strictly enforced hereafter.

Died, Sunday, April 21, 1907, at her
home, 241 Howard street, Detroit, Ann
E.,wife of James F. and mother of Sidney

D. and H. Dora Harrington, aged 69
years. The deceased was a former
well-known resident of Chelsea and a
sister of John €ouaty. The funeral was
held from her late home Wednesday
morning at iO o’clock and at 10:80
o’clock at Holy Trinity church. The
burial took place at Oak Grove ceme-
tery, Chelsea.

The Bay View Reading Club was
pleasantly entertained at the home of
Mrs. T. E. Wood, Monday evening, April
22nd. The feature of the evening was
the delightful musical p ogram furnish-

ed by the pupils of Elizabeth DePew.

sweet sounds" were certainly pleasing.

Surely, the teaching of singing in the

schools is another step in the progress

made along educational lines, and we
may look for our future prima donnas
and famous bassos and tenons from the . DUlilieI.

young boys and girls who are learning j Eggs!!*. . . . . . V.

their first lessons in our public school*. I Potatos

A half century of undisputed leadership in the pant world
outclassing all competitors, is indeed an envious record.

Dutchess Trousers have won the public confidence through
merit alone.

QUALITY-STYLE.
A $1.00 Dutchess Pant fits as well, and

every seam and button is there to stay as

well, as on a $3.00 or $3.50 Pant.

We have Dutchess Pants at $1.00,
$1.26, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

ASK TO SEE THEM.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

HUMAN BRAIN A PHONOGRAPH.

Takes Records of Environments for
Reproduction.

Briefly, the procedure Is thK The
•‘M.eralor being given the attention of
the subject, places in his mind the
idea of sleep— which atate the object
passes Into at the moment of the com-
plete absorption of his attention by
Hie operator. In other Words, the
operator has completely absorbed thT?
environment of the subject, or at least
his power of registration— normal
sleep being a nonregistering state of
mind. The part of the brain capable
of receiving impression being no long-
er active, what is left? The accumu-
lated records of the previous environ-
ments of the Individual. As the orig-
inal record was made by the impres-
sion of the combined report of an en-
vironment made by the senses, a re-
call of a cylinder may be made by a
word picture appealing to as many
of them as possible. Tolhe suggested
environment the brain reacts with
whatever record it has on Its cylin-
ders. The subject Is not thinking
what the operator Is "willing" him to
d< , as is popularly supposed, nor Is
there new mental action on his part;
he is simply reemploylng old records
put in place by a recall of the environ-

ment which gave rise to them. Un-
der hypnosis nothing not already In
the brain can be taken out. nor can
anything new be put Into the brain.—
T. Gilbert White, in the Metropolltal
Magazine.

Gladstone'* Wise Words.
William Gladstone's life was a liv-

ing example of what a man can do
with time well spent. Ills words are
still a bugle call: '‘Believe me. when
I tell you that thrift -of time will re-
pay you In after life with a usury of
profit beyond your most sanguine
dreams, and that the waste of It will
make you dwindle, alike In Intellectual
and In moral statute, beyond your
darkest reckonings."

flciaUt/and^blendlng’into^-a conconl of Go^|5Sl5«o^~v:~. 1 Mto2 00

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prioee:

Wheat, red or white ........ 73
Rye ....... ................ 67
Oats ...................... 42
Beans..,* ....... . ................. i jo

Steers, heavy ............. 4 00 to 5 00

Steers, light, a ....... ....... 3 50 to. 4 00
Stockers ................... 2 50 to 3 50
Cows, good ...... .

Veals. . . 6 50
Veals, heavy ............... .- 4 00
Hogs..; .................. (j 75
Sheep, wethers ........... . 3 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............. ... 2 00 to 3 00
Chickens, spring ........... 10

..................... * 10
Butter ..................... is to 23

15
35

UKPORT OF THE CONDITION
* - OK THK ---

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Olt«*lt*Hn, M lilgan, at the close of bus!

ness, March 22, 1907, ns rtlled for l>\
the CdtnmlsRliiuer of the Banking Be
partnipnt.

HKSOl Kt Krt.

Loans and ilifcounts ........ $ 405, 86S 37
Bonds, mortgngVs and hh
— ------ -------  649.813 29
Overdrafts ............... .. 132 72
Banking house ............. 50,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,030 99
Other feaP estate ........... 4,H0U 00
U.8. bonds.. ____ $ 2,000 00
One from banks

In reset ve cities 113,603 27
ExchaVs for clear
Ing Ini use 0,295 94

U. S. and Nation
al hatik curre’y.. 23,347 00

Gold coin ........ 16,072 50
Silver coin.. ...... 1,312 25
Nickels and cents. 281 51 162.912 47
('becks, and other cash items, 51 ^9

Total ...............  $1,282,108 13

l.t A itll.ITI Kfl.

Capital stock paid in ...... . $100, (HK) 00
Surplus fund. ....... ...... 90,000 00
Undivided profit*, net ....... 10,158 68
Dividends unpaid $ 50 90
Commercial ile

posits.... ..... 406,877 40
Certilirates of de-

posit ............ 41,538 73
Savings deposits. .420,068 04

Savings certifica-
tes ............. 147,415 22 1,075,949 45

Total .......... . ..... $1,282,108 13

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, ss.
I, Then. K. Wood, cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

301 b day of March. 1907.
My commission expires August 20, 1910

John Kai.mhacii,
Notary Du bile.

Correct— A tte*t:
.1. W. Schenk,
Wm. J. Knapk,
H. I. Sti ison,

Director*.
< DIItRCTOHR. •

W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W. I\ Schenk, H I. Stlmson
Ttteo, E. Wood, Adam Eppler,

Frank P. Glazier.

Chelsea Green Sense
Extra tine Cineraria every shade of
red and purple .................... 25c

2 00 to 8 00 Hyacinths, very beautiful, 90c each, or
« bax-o jwi three for .......... 7777777.7. . . . . . .506

Daffodils (bright yellow) ____ 50c per doz.

('alia Lilies ............... $2.00 per doz.

Plants, ....................... 50c each
Sweet Peas ................ $1.00 per 100
The very finest carnations you can buy

al ........................ 50c per doz.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2-1, 1-a. (Florist)

A BANK ACCOUNT
is one of tho greatest conveniences of
modern times to the business man. It is.
iu fact, the busy business man's biggest
boon, helping him in tho care of his
financial matters with accuracy, creat-
ing in him habits conducive to system in
the conduct of his affairs, and giving
him a receipt for every bill paid by
check, which is incontestible proof of
the payment and the amount. Open an
account with us. You will find it a boon
and a blessing.

Tie Kempf Conyercial

& Mm Baok
offers its aid to an appreciative public.

II. S. Hoi.mkn, Pres.

C. 11. Kbmi'F, Vico Pres.
Gko. A. BkGolb, Cashier.
John L. Fletcubr, Asst. Cashier.

ATHENvGUM
JACKSON, MICH.

•* SPECIAL *
ON'I.V PEIiFOIiM ANCE

IN MICHIGAN

Monday, April «»,

Mrs.FISKE
and tho Manhattan Company in

THE
NEW YORK

IDEA
By Langdon Mitchell.

PRICES:--50c TO $2
fflall Orders Now

!;4
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The Evolution of
Household Remedies.

TKe modern patent medicine Duei-
dcm it tht natural outgrowth of the
old-time household remedies.

In the early bittory of this country,

EVERY FAMILY HAD ITS HOME-
MADE MEDICINES. Herb teas,
bitters, laxatives and tonics, were to be

found in almost every house, compound-

ed by the housewife, sometimes assisted

by the apothecary or the family doctor.

Such remedies as picra, which was
aloes and quassia, dissolved in apple

bnndy. Sometime? a hop tonic, made
of whiskey, hops and bitter barks. A
•core or more of popular, homo-nude
remedies were thus compounded, the
formulae for which were passed along
from house to house, sometimes written,

sometimes verbally communicated.

The patent medicine business is a

natural outgrovth from this whole-
some, old-time custom. In the begin-
ning, some enterprising doctor, im-
pressed by the usefulness of one of
these homemade remedies, would take
it up, improve it in many ways, manu-
tacture it on a large scale, advertise it

mainly through almanacs for the home,

and thus it would become used over a

large area. LATTERLY THE HOUSE-
HOLD REMEDY BUSINESS TOOK
A MORE EXACT AND SCIENTIFIC
FORM.
Peruna was originally one of these

old-time remedies. It was used by the

Mennonites, of Pennsylvania, before it

was offered to the public for sale. Dr.

Hartman, THE ORIGINAL COM-
POUNDER OF PERUNA, Is of Men-
nonite origin. First, be prescribed it
for his neighbors and h*§ patients.
The sale of it increased, and at last he

established a manufactory and fur-
nished it to the general drug trade.

PREPARED FOR THAT. WILD AnD WARLIKE

M»TTEES FEMININE.

m.

LACKING IN GRACE

CHARGE OFTEN MADE AGAINST
AMERICAN WOMEN.

Carelessness In Walking and Pose of
the Figure Responsible for This

Criticism— Home Gymnastics
of Great Value.

How to dlsiMiso uf one's hands Is a
v-reat test of breeding, and one's good
n|ipeai'anc<‘ greatly depends on an up-
right carriage, a good pose of the head

r i

Peruna is useful in s great many
: climatic ailments, such as coughs, colds,

sort throat, bronchitis, and catarrhal
J

;

diseases generally. THOUSANDS OF
FAMILIES HAVE LEARNED THE

i

USE OF PERUNA and its value in the
treatment of these ailments. They
havs learned to trust and believe in

v
Dr. Hartman’s judgment, and to rely

oa his remedy, Peruna.

GONE FOREVER.- .. ______ _______ _

Showing Repoee

md foot. It is a reproach leveled
against American women that few of
them know how to walk. Indeed, we
have hiqiid it boldly asserted that the
mi/ women who can walk as they
siiould are the handsome Spanish

donnas. Even American women who
master the grace of walking well In
their youth seem to lose It In old age.
Watch an old woman walking; In nine
cases out of ton she is flat-footed and
ungraceful, and we should do every-
thing that is possible to make old age
comely. We dress better than we did,
we know better what suits us. and how
to put on our clothes properly, which

is half the battle.
Hut— there will be many dissent-

leuis to this — there are but few very
graceful women, and the Increased
height In the majority of our sex does
not tend that way. We are much too
angular and too downright In our
movements. The modern school girl
Indulges in games much on the same
lines as her brothers, to the groat Im-
provement of her health and her
physique; but when the schooldays
are over there is not that due cultlv^
tion of grace- wh i would add so ma-
terially to womanly charms. Note the
swinging gait of well-dressed women
In the streets, the movement of the
arms accompanying the movements ol
the body, the luck of repose, and far
too often the lack of dignity.
Parents with children should realize

Ruskln's injunctions, that the first
duty owing to women is to secure »
training which shall confirm their
health and perfect their beauty.
We rarely realize the ideal Greek

beauty, and yet they were a long-lived
race, and we probably should add tc
our length of days if we followed in
their footsteps.

There are pleqty of paraphernalia
for home gymnastics, which should he
set up in our bedrooms and used judi
flously dally; hut simple exerciser
without anything will do wonders, and

j keep the body well braced and assure
grace of deportment. Some exercise?
should l»e carried out every morning,
either before or after the dally hath;
if the bath be a hot one before, for
fear of chills, and before, of course,
the corsets are put ou.

The dime museum giant was ctlllnf
on the Circassian beauty, whose lovi
for him had begun to grow cold.
“You only want me for my money,”

she said. “It Is true I have promised
to marry you, but you can't make s
ease of breach of promise against me
You haven’t any’ witnesses.”

“I haven't, hey!” growled the giant
reaching Into one of the side pocket?
of his overcoat, pulling out the midget,
and standing him on the table before
her. — Chicago Tribune.

ILONGOTS OF THE PHILIPPINES
A FEROCIOUS TRIBE.

Secure in Their Mountain Fastnesses,

They Have Never Acknowledged
the Sovereignty of Spam or

America.

T<*u years ago a farmer put his Ini-
tials on a dollar bill. The next day he
w**nt to tlie ucarest towu and spent it ;

with a merchant. Before the year was I

out he got the dollar hack. Four times
lu six years the dollar came back to 1

him fin- produce aud three times he
heard of it iu the pocket of his neigh-
bors

The last time he got It back four
years ago. He sent it to a mail order
house. He never has seen that dollar
since, and never will. That dollar bill
will never pay any more school or
road tax for him. will never build or
brighten any of the horn# of the com-
munity. He sent It entirely out of
tho circle of usefulness to himself and
his neighbors.

Patronize your local merchant who
helps you lu pay your taxes, support
your schools and churches, and lends
a helping hand in times of sickness

BIG BROOCH IS ALL THE GO.

Style of Two Generations Ago la Back
in Favor.

and trouble.

Great Stunt by Geronimo.
In a single day Geronimo. when in

his prime, ran 40 miles on foot, rode
••oo miles on one stretch, ga fggt as
ho could cnauge horses, and so com-
pletely wore oat the column which
finally captured him that three Si is
of officers were needed to finish the
•base, aid Uot more than one third
of I He troopers who started were in
at Um finish, says u writer in Outing.
Wrinkled and crafty and cruel is

his swunli) face to-day, but the fire
of ins infernal energy has died and
he Is uo more than a relic of the
tiev-juimo of whom Gen. Miles said
after their first meeting: ^

’ll-* rode into our camp and dis-
mounted. a prisoner. He was one of
i be brightest, must resolute, deter-
mined men I ever met. with the
sharpest, clearest dark eye. Every
movement showed power and eo-

«rgy.“

Big brooches are all the go — real-
ly big ones, such as were worn two
generations ago; only, with ihe ex-
ception of the cameo pins, they are
more gorgeous affairs. The modern
bit: brooch gleams and sparkles or is
a sheet of vivid color. There is noth-
ing demure about it — it is a striking,
effective ornament.
Most of the big pins hold a single

.••.•mi precious stone. The stone makes
i be brooch, for the setting is simply
a narrow >rlm about it. Transparent
stones are not. as a rule, backed with
setting, as this detracts from their
appearance.

Amethyst and topaz seem to out-
number other transparent stones used
for these big brooches, such as garnet,
peridot, aqua-marine, etc. Well-cut
topaz pins gleam like living fire, the
amethyst pins glow with a more sub-,
dued light. .

NOURISHMENT FOR THE BABY.

Neither Milk Nor Solid Food Should
Be Forced or Urged.

SKIN SORE EIGHT YEARS.

Spent $100 on Doctors and Remedies
but Got No Rslief— Cuticura

Cures in a Week.

Alsatian Bows.
One of the most fashionable acces- j

sories to bridesmaids' costumes at ;

present are the Alsatian bows for the '

hair. These are especially suitable for
young girls, either tor the occasions
of weddings or for evening functions.
They are exceedingly dashing in ap-
pearance and yet very simple, and are
much more becoming to young girls
than feather or aigrette ornaments,
while they are also newer though not
more becoming than the leaf or flower
wreaths.

The bow goes directly in front, a
twisted piece of the material going
around the high coiffure as a snood.
The hows may lie made either of gauze
sprinkled with crystals, gold spangles,
i tc., of liberty satin or velvet to match
or contrast with tlie costume, or of

i doth of gpld or silver. The bow is
1 quite large and very jaunty.

Do not at any time force or urge
milk or solid food upon the child; if
he should refuse part or the whole of
a feeding, let that meal go, and do
not give any food until the next feed
Ing hour conies.
For the first 2i hours after birth

very little food is necessary; feed the
Infant about once in five hours. If it
is possible, the baby should be nursed
by the mother as the nourishment it
receives from her contains certain in-
gredients which are necessary to
cleanse the stomach and intestinal
tract of the newly-born, as well as to
stimulate the digestive juices to ac-
tivity. If for sqme good reason it Is
not possible for the mother to nurse
her child, give as a substitute a little
boiled water slightly sweetened- or
thin gr iel dextrini/.ed. After the f\rst
36 hours milk can be given in a dilute
form. Cow's milk can be diluted,
plain, or in the form of top milk. The
diluent should be thin gruel or boiled
water. — Harper's Bazar.

“Upon ihe limbs and between the
•foes my skin was rough and sore, and
also sore under the arms, and 1 had to
slay at home several tinies..jiccuuse of
this affection. Up to a week or ho ago
1 hail tried many other remedies and
several doctors, and spent about three
hundred dollars, without any success,
but this is to-day the seventh day that
I have been using the Cuticura Reme-
dies (costing a dollar and a half),
which have cured me completely, so
that I can again attend to my busi-
ness. I went to work again tonight.
1 had been suffering for eight years
aud have now been cured by the Cut-
icura Remedies within a week Fritz
Hirschlaff. 24 Columbus Ave., New
York. N. Y., March 29 and April 6.

1906.” ....... ...
Custom Strict In Japan.

Society is very strict in Japan about
the little matter* of hairdressing, and
woe betide the woman who would
neglect to abide by the prevailing
custom. Not alone in the better
classes, but among the poorer people
aa well, tfce eligible young woman,
the widow who wishes to marry
again, aud the widow who doesn't,
may always be distinguished by the
way In which they dress th dr hair.—
Modern Society.

Tips or, Neck of Waist.
Here's a point about the neck. The

width of the back between the shoul-
der seiiniK should equal iu width that
ol one of the front portions of the
blouse between the shoulder seam
aiii. the front of the neck. All told,
tht; neck should be divided into ex-
actly three equal parts, one for each
side iront and one for the hack. A
back tnat does not measure exactly
tiie width of one side front is too nar-
row and the neek will neither fit prop-
oily nor comfortably. The shoulder
stain should always remain straight
iff1 the neckband. If it needs to be
moved the alteration must only be
made toward the back or toward the
front at the armhole.

Dolly Varden Hats.

- Morning hats are extremely simple.
The Dolly Varden is perhaps one of
the most becoming novelties, and its
simplicity makes its charm even more
apparent, says the American Register.
Ribbons will be largely used for

morning and country millinery, and
the full ruche for •girls' hats will be
revived in taffetas and glace silks.

IN DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN.

Daisy Apron Ornamented with Colored
Embroidery Silk.

LIm often tread ott U»* toe*
unshod truth.

Ol (A*

Dotted swiss muslin is the material
used in making this apron. Quantify
necessary is a piece 33 inches long by
30 inches wide. The hem on each
side is 1VL inches wide. At the bot-
tom is 2% inches wide. Yellow em-
broidery silk is used, for feather-
stitching the hem. The three rows of
embroidery across the bottom repr&

'i. i,. in, -I HI J

y-:m

Almond Milk.
The simplest face bleach known la

almond m ,k. and is good if con-
Slantiy used. Blanch 30 large al-
monds. Break into a small basin and
put in a lump of sugar. Take a wood-
en potato masher (not a wire or metal
one) and break the almonds and sug-
ar. then slowly, almost drop by drop,
add a half pint of rose, water. The
process is a long one and must be
carefully done, the object being to
hreik the almonds as fine as dust.
Let stand over night, then strain
through muslin cloth. Use the “milk"
morning and night, letting It dry on
the face.

Missed the P. 8.
He nskeu fair Maud to marry,
By letter ahe replied.

He road It— ahe refused him;
He shot iiimae .* and died.

ile might have still been living,
And ahe hia happy bride,

If he had read tlie postscript
Upon tho other aide.

—Royal Magazine.

NOT WHAT HE MEANT.

lie— Have you ever appeared at
court?

She — Oh, yes, quite often. I have
been divorced three times.

A Genius. 1
"How on earth did Hunker get out

of his engagement with Miss Elder
after, he fell iu love with Miss
Scadds?”

“It was done by a judicious selec-
tion of a birthday present.”
“What did he send her?"
“He sent her a book entitled 'How

to Grow Old Gracefully/ and she sent
his letters and ring hack immediate'
ly."— Royal Magazine.

Working Mamma.
“Mamma,” said little John, just

made a bet.”
“What was it?” she asked.
“1 bet Billy Roberts my cap against

two buttons that you’d give a penny to
me to buy some apples with. You
don't want me to lose my, cap, do
you?”
Ho got the penny.

ef

i’ll

His Good Intentions.
Tho Hobo — Please, ma'am,

youse'H gimme sumthin’ t’ eat
shovel de snow off yore walk.
The lady — Why, there hasn’t been

any snow on the walk for a month!
The Hobo— Well, dat ain’t no fault

uv mine, lady. Won't youse gimme a
sandwich fer bein' willin' t’ shovel it
off if dey wuz enny? — Chicago Dally
News.

Sure Signs.
Hotel Proprietor—! see you have

given our finest suite of rooms to a
man called Bilkins. Are you sure he
can pay the price?
Manager — Yes; he’s Immensely rich.
Hotel Proprietor — How do you know?
Manager — He is old and ugly and

his wife is young and pretty.— Royal
Magazine.

A Reasonable Supposition.
Little Tommy Brown — Are you dumb,

Mr. Smith?
Mr. Smith — No; but why do you

ask?
little Tommy Brown— Because my

sister said she had been waiting for
you to speak all the winter. — Royal
Magazine.

Pertinent Query.
“Young man," said the elderly gen-

tleman with the big watch chain, “I
laid the foundation of my fortune by
saving car fares.”
"Indeed!” rejoined the flippant youth.
By the way, how long did you act in

the capacity of street car conductor?”
—Chicago Daily News.

Same Thing.
“Did you mean,” thundered the

flowery orator, "by your recent state-
ment that my veracity was not im-
pregnable to the assaults of a categor-
ical verification?”

“No, 1 didn't,” replied the plain cltl
zen. “I just meant you were a liar.”
—Baltimore American.

sent ox-eyed daisies. Yellow silk to
be used for the petals, each petal hav-
ing four s itches, the two center ones
being a little longer than the one on
each side. Brown embroidery silk Is
used for the center of the daisies,
these being French knots. The top
of the apron Is turned over 2 Vi Inches
and has four rows of shining. On
the wrong side of the shirring sew a
piece of plain muslin, so the threads
won't break. Fasten yellow satin rib-
bon on the right-hand side for the
belt

Regretted That, Tos.
Her Husband— If a man steals— no

matter what It Is— he will live to re-
{ret it.

His Wife— During our courtship you
•jsed to steal kisses from me.

Her Husband— Well, you hearu what
i said.

the

Quite Commonplace.
“My days' just flow on,” said

milk.

"And my life." said the egg. “just
'ollows the beaten path."— Baltimore
American.

Analogy,
is poker such. a popular"Why

same?"

"I suppose 'because It stirs things
ip." — Baltimore American

There is oue wild warlike tribe In
the Philippines that has stubbornly
refused for centuries to become at'
traded or assimilated by the Chris-
tian inhabitants.
These ptniple are known as the llon-

gots and are found in the mountains
near Baler, says the Manila American.
This tribe conies within the Jurisdic-
tion of Tayabas, and according to
Gov. Quezon's report, there is one sec-
tion north of Dagcan inhabited by
these people where no Christian has
ever penetrated, and where tho sov-
ereignty of Spain or the United States

never been acknowledged. Gov.

Quezon says;
“The liongots are found only In the

mountains of Baler, from Dlpaculan,
Diara basin ami Dlnadlaunn to Isa-
bela, toward the and from the

mountains of Saft Jose ds CfiBtgattn
ns far as Pantabahgan and (’Jifrunga-
lun, toward the west.
"They are a ferocious raCF, always

on the lookout for an opportunity, tff
kill the inhabitants of every other set-

tlement.

•The rond between Panlabangan
and Baler is wont to be the scene of
these attacks on the part of these
Infidels on Christian Filipinos.

'During the time of Spanish gov-
ernment troops were wont to be sent
to the mountains to punish the Hoi •

gots when they assassinated Chris-
tian Filipinos, and then the former
would either surrender or remain
quiet for some time, paying tax of
25 centimos for each male inhabitant
over 18 and under 50. collectable in
tobacco leaves, as they had no money.
“Then their local authorities were

appointed from among their number.
Practically, however, these authorities
appointed by the Spanish government
were n< vor acknowledged or recog-
nized by the inhabitants of each set-
tlement, those really recognized as
such being the leaders whose valor
and great ferocity inspired terror In
all others. The liongots of San Jose.
Dipaculan, Diarabasin aud Dagcan
were the ones unsubjugated by the
Spanish, and as no Christian lias l>een
there their number cannot lie esti-
mated, but it is known that they
are more numerous than the liongots
who were subjugated, from the in-
formation given by the latter.
"Their warlike arms are the arrow,

the campllan ta wide bole, very
light and well sharpened, about two
and a half hand-breadths In length),
and the lance. Their defensive arm is
a shield three feet long by one foot
wide, called calusag.
“Their attacks are always charac-

terlzed by treachery, they He in wait
In the bush and ambush their victims;
from their hiding place they use
their lances, and when wounded, dis-
patch their enemies, taking thelt
heads and leaving the body where it
fell. The head is carried away and
preserved ns a trophy of war, a feast
being celebrated upon the arrival of
the head at their settlement.
“For an Ilongot to marry it Is noc-

essary that he first bring the number
of heads of Christians or infidels that
his future father-in-law may designate,
which heads must have been cut off
by the suitor himself.”

Tills a Story of Awful Suffering and
Wonderful Relief.

Liang’s Diplomatic Answer.
One of the surest indications of (he

revolution of sentiment taking place
in China is the popular movement to-
ward the education of women. One
of the strong advocates for the new
departure is the present Chinese min-
ister at Washington, Sir Liang, whose
American school life, when for part of
the time he was under the instruction
of woman teachers, gave him a lastipg
respect for feminine intellectual pow-
ers. Shortly before he left China for
Washington Sir Liang had an inter-
view- with the empress dowager and
the subject was brought up. "I have
been advised." said her majesty, "to
Introduce schools for girls into the;
empire. But 1 have noticed that as
soon as women begin the pursuit of
learning they are seized with the
mania for meddling in politics." Sir
Liaug was equal to the occasion.
•'Your majesty’s subjects rejoice," he
replied, "that the 400.000.000 of China
hav* for their ruler an educated wom-
an.”

Growing Old Comfortably.
I find 1 am called an old man by

other people, but 1 get along myself
without thinking of this or talking
about it. unless some correspondent
asks me to, writes Edward Everett
Hale, in the Circle. Thus. I am lame;
hut I do not say I am lame because I
am 84. I say 1 am lame because I had
a fall, precisely as 1 should have said
It if I were 33 years and 3 months old
at three minutes after three in the
third month of the year.
Or. in brief, If you can get along

wit out thinking of yourself much, it
wil probably be a comfort to your-
self. and it will certainly be a comfort
to your friends.

Bottle Long Afloat.
The greatest length of time which

any bottle has been known to re-
main afloat is 21 yeartT A bottle
containing a message, which was
thrown overleoard by an American sea
captain off Newfoundland in 1878, was
picked up off the west coast of Ireland
early iu 1899.

Mrs. J. D. Johnson, of 608 Weat
Hickman St., Columbia, Mo., says:
“Following an operation two year*

ago, d repay aet In,
and my left side waa
so swollen the doctor
said he would have to
tap out the water.
There was constant
pain and a gurgling
sensation around my

t heart, and I could not
raise my arm above
my head. The kid-
ney action was disor-

dered and passages of the secretions
too frequent. On the advice of my
husband I began using Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Since using tvo boxes my trou-
ble has not reappeared. This is won-

derful. after suffering two years."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foater-MUburn Co.. Buffalo, N.

AGE TOLD BY THi PULSE.

From Birth to Death the Beats Havt
a Steady Decrease.

How old are you? Ask your pulse.
The human pulse has % wjde ranve;
even in perfectly healthy persdii*.
The female pulse always beats fast-
er Qian the male, and from birth to
death Ihe bfats gteadlly de-

crease. It has been ftald great
authorities that the age and sex of
a person could be ascertained by the
rate of the pulse alone. Babies at
birth have a pulse beat of 160 times
a minute in case of a girl and 150 In
the case of boys. At the age of four
or five the pulse beats will have fall-
en respectively to 110 and 100. Maid-
ens’ And youths’ pulses average 95
and 90 Mature men and women av-
erage 80 and 75. Elderly men and
women have an average of 60 and 50.
An old woman’s pulse rarely, if ever,
sinks below 50, but among men a
pulse beat below 50 Is quite common.
There are, however, great variations
consistent with health. Napoleon’s
pulse Is said to have beaten only 44
times a minute.

BLOOD GETS SOUR.

Gives Advice and Telia of Simple
Home Mixture.

At this time of year, says a well-
known authority, the Kidneys become
weak, clogged and inactive, failing to
filter out the poisons and acids, which
sour the blood, causing not only facial
and bodily eruptions, but the worst
forms of Rheumatism, Nervous and
Stomach troubles, Backache and pain-
ful, annoying Urinary afflictions.

It is worth anyone’s lime now to get
from spme good prescription pharmacy
the following ingredients: Fluid Ex-
tract Dandelion, one-half ounce; Com-
pound Kargon, on6 ounce; Compound
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Mix
by shaking well in a bottle and take
in teaspo<>nful doses after your meals
and at bedtime.

This simple home-made mixture will
force the Kidneys to normal, healthy
action, so they will filter and strain all
uric arid and poisonous waste matter
Irom the blood, and expel this in the
urine, at the same time restoring the
“full blood count"— that is, !*:, per cent,
red blood corpuscles— which is abso-
lutely Indispensable to perfect health.

HOW CLASSIC WAS WRITTEN.

Bret Harte'a Great Poem Retult of an
Inspiration.

The war correspondent, Frederic
Vlljiers, has recorded a talk with
Bret Harte apropos of the poem,
Dickens in Camp:" “We all felt hia

loss most keenly in the States,” said
Harte:

“On hearing of his death (I) sat
down about three In the afternoon to
write an editorial on the great au-
thor. 1 wrote one and then tore it
up. Then another, after much pains,
was written. This did not please me,
so t lore it up. 1 wrote yet another
and threw It into the waste paper
basket; it would not do. It was get-
ting late, and I was now keeping the
paper waiting for press. 1 was drum-
ming on ray desk, absolutely without
another thought in my bead; 1 had
run dry. Suddenly I mechanically
began to write and the result was the
thing you seem to like so much. Well,
Mr. Villlers, you are not far out 1

like it. too.”

WEIGHT AND HEUl

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

lb-

hbV in'? ™,',,“ullou*’“rera“4lM°

rnucoiM lining of 0l8 El^S*inQ TSbedl'wh>Or.,hb.#
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Little One’e Freyer,
Mary always gets a little piece o«

candy every day to keep her from be-
ing naughty.Ur One day she was
naughty, and she did aot get her
candy. That night when ahe was go-
ing to bed she said her prayere as fol-
low*: “Our Father, who art la heaven,
please give me my dally candy.”

Important to Mothers.
naslM caiwfally •r.ry bottle of CASTORlA.
SMfo sad are rasiodj for InfuU Md children
Md mo that It

Boon tho

Signatory of

la Uso For Ovor SO Yean.
TU Kind Yoa Have Always BoegoL

“wsrSSS-'
How many womou-and men ^

eem unable to check ! How manvy
"iTei "“tin* as

toadily loeing health and t**5ty ,

are powerleae to help! Oonroiw
and other germ diaoaeoaflnd in tL

fighting off tlie Infection of these dial

to which moat of ua are almost daiiyi

Tlie ttymptom* Indicating the d
which may Imre result* ho fatal co,
scarcely be better describwl tl>an inti
statement of Mrs. William Manlev
93 Court itreet, Utica, N. Y. Her a
in a typical oue. She says:
“For six months after the birth of 

baby, I suffered from sick, dizzy
ftclieg, which seemed liko a rash o
blood to my forehead, just back of my
eyes. Some days they twitched sol
OOUld hardly see aud black spots float J
before them. The least exertion biSJ
on this sickness. My apatite wup
and I waa often sick to my stomach:

“If I tried to W6rk my fwtiJi
came swollen, mo terribly— . • * — — ***»’ u-ii.uii

n&a ITukIM Ipella and grew pale
nmouA. I waa so thin that I weii
only 90 pounds,
••qned.y wUji ttoiinw ,

Apt Wjaclid powders I decided
Dr. WuHami' Pink Pills
soon noticed that my headache wafi
---- . ..... —

me

appearing and my nerves gra
grew stronger. The pills gave
hearty appetite' and I now weigh oi
180 pounds. I believe the pills to be I
best tonic and builder a woman can U'
as they certainly helped me when
condition was critical aud I have i

been seriously 111 since.”

The great value of ̂  Williams’

Pills lies in tlie fact i*. at theyac
make new blood aud this carries
and strength to every portion of
body. The stomach is toned up, H
nerves are strengthened, every organ)
stimulated to do its work.
If you are ill and the treatment

are taking does not cure you, write ft
proof of what Dr. Williams’ Pink hiu
have done in similar cases.
Your druggist sells them or they v,

be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt i
price, 50 cents per box, nix boxes *
$•3.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine f
Schenectady, N. Y.

The Lutheran church has recent!
Issued a call for 1,000 new minii
to fill vacancies in that denominat

Pure! Pleamnt! Potent! Three in
entiuu faet« about Garfield Tea, the Nil
ural laxative. It i* made of Herb* udi
guaranteed under the Pure Food and
Law.

Bishop Potter’* Answer.
A young clergyman in a

country district wrote last
time to Bishop Potter, saying
he was about to take a wife, and
ing if, to save some other cierg
man a long and weary journey,
could ( not marry himself.
The' bishop's reply was marvelfl

ly concise. It said:
°"Could you bury yourself?"

Protective Paint

Pure White Lead Paint protect!
property against repairs, replacement j

and deterioration. It makes building!
look better, wear better— and sell bet-

ter. U*e only Pure Linseed Oil md
Pure White Lead made bv ibe
Old Dutch Process, which is sold i»
kegs with this Dutch Boy trade m**
on the side.
This trade mark protect* y°*|

against fraudu-
lent White Lead
adulterations and
substitutes.

SEND FOR
BOOK

MA Talk on Paint."
fiviw valuable Infor-
mation on the paint
auhject. Kent if*
upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
In wUtbwr »f tht /tun-
ing (Hitt it mar tit y**'

Hew York. Bnaton. Buffalo. 0I"** i
Cincinnati. Ctaloaao. St . l-juf*.
phlal.InhnT. LewUABroa. Oo.J
IHatioual Load A Oil Oo-J

Mica Axle Grease,
lengthens the life of the

wagon— saves horse-

power, time and tem-
per. Best lubricant m

the world— conUiB,
powdered mica

which ‘

form* |

a smooth,

hard coating on axle, sod

'tducea friction.

M you want your outfit

Discovery of Alcohol.
Alcohol waa dlicoverad la tho thir .

teenth century. I
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Edward Becomes an Heir

gy p-rrUon S. Rhodes

Lorenzo Dow, Peter Cartwright and
Other Famoue Circuit Riders,

Twenty-five Bushels Wheat and Forty-
five Bushels Oats Per Acre Are

in Western Canada.

OM Sofa». Bark* of Chairs, etc., ran
be dyed with JTNAM FADELESS
DYES, fast, bright, durable colors.
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’ll follows:
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, wholly, to some rich person,
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days running. Three days
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i have not already made your
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be glad of an opportunity of
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"I am. dear sir,

"Yours most faithfully,
"FELIX AKNCASTLE.”
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. Mr- Arncastle, I pre-

i bench C " *len he had a(*vanced

i1®'ix »as the

^ Wward Austin. I
a« you have _ _

Ra i lJ?aLe marrle<* an Bng-
years old, and—

•kfly over.

^Ungly,
mean i8,

^U.:h0UW
‘ ^Ue looked Charles Eo-

"You don't." he
"you don’t— well,
are you In great

1a*C\!n any caa«. one would

i LZ*^*****' No. I
. n 1 loo* very poor."

1 don't look yary rick,"

by Joseph B. Bowles.)

said Mr. Arncastle, rather sadly. Then
he added: ‘‘Of course it’s only fair,
ts It not, that the heir should help me
In some ways? There are so many
things to be done, an l It is very
strange and very fortunate that you
should be nn American. Because It is
your government that has my money.
When they pay me what they owe me
I shall be a very rich man. Of t ourso
In the meantime 1 must see what I
can do about arranging for you and
your expenses.’’
The last was said with a quaint and

pathetic dignity. Charles Edward
thought of the house in Fifth avenue,
the cottage nt Lenox aird the bunga-
low at Cookhain. and wondered rather
shamefacedly just what part of the
ekiienses of these establishments it
was likely that Mr. Felix Arncastle
could conveniently bear. For it was
gradually dawning mik>» him that in-
stead of being a very rich man. his
benefactor was an extremely poor
one.

Something like 150 years ago a branch
of the Arncastle family went out to
America. Contrary to the usual rule,
the American branch died out. and to
Felix Arncastle came in due course
that forlornest of forlorn hopes, one of
the French spoliation claims. The
history of these claims Is a rather un-
happy chapter In American records.
The French, exercising the right of
search over which there was so much
controversy in those days inflicted
great losses upon American merchant
men, among them, upon the brig
Eleanor sailing under the command
of her owner. Captain Thomas Am
castle. Later the United States was in
a position to exact reparation from
the French government for the injur-
ies done to American citizens. And
a large sum of money in satisfaction
of all claims was actually paid from
Paris Into the treasury at Washington.
There it unfortunately remains, and
neither entreaties nor threats have
availed with congress to induce the
government to disgorge its ill-gotten
gains. The affair is now so old that
almost no one takes it seriously.
“And what do ydu do to prosecute

the claim?" asked its prospective in-
heritor.

"I write to America, to the presi-
dent, to the secretary of the treasury,
and to some of the senators. And I
often try to see your ambassador here.
But it's a long time since 1 have man-
aged to see anyone except a secretary
— five years. I think. Then other peo-
ple have tried to help me, but they
have never done any good, and they
have cost me a good deal.
“I had more once than I have now.

My son took most of my money when
he went out to Australia. He was to
Invest It. And while he was alive, he
sent me 50 pounds a quarter. Then
when he died — he was killed by a
horse — it seemed that he had invested
it badly, or hadn't invested it at all,
I could never quite make out. At
any rate it was gone, and besides, I

was alone. That is why I thought of
an heir when I read your advertise-
ment. What do you think of the
plan?’’

It Is almost unnecessary to say that
Charles Edward accepted with alac-
rity, even though his inheritance
seemed to consist merely of responsi-
bilities and the 20 pounds he would
win from Paul Cary.
Mr. Arncastle then held out his hand

to Cfft- es Edward. There was a
golden sovereign In It.

“The payment on account." he said
with an apologetic smile trembling on
his mouth. ‘T hope it is enough for
the moment. I must arr-nge some-
thing more ot once."
The following morning the heir and

his wife rame up to town and Charles
Edward bad a consultation with tho
law firm of Henderson and Hender-
son, who have so extensive an Ameri-
can connection. He was scarcely sur-
prised to find that they considered the
payment of the French spoliation
claims among the three or four most
remote possibilities in the world.
Upon learning this he drove direct to
the corner of the very street in which

Mr. Arncastle lodged.
Keeping the sketch of ids morning's

movements in mind, it is a little dlffi
cult to see how he bad found time to
do some of tho things of which ho
told his benefactor. For Mr. Am-
castle"- was led to understand that a
talk with the American ambassador
disclosed the fact that there was a
growing feeling in Washington that
something ought to be done about
these long-neglected claims. More
than this, it appeared that the bank
of London and New York had such
confidence that something was sure to
happen that It was willing to advance
Mr. Arncastle 60 pounds a quarter
upon U\o security# of his claim, pay-
ment to continue until tho bill passed
congress, at ̂ hich time the money
was to be repaid with interest at ten

per cent.
"My dear boy, this Is wonderful!

burst from Mr. Arncastle. h
"It’s jolly good business for them,

was the reply. ‘‘Ten per cent is bigInterest.” M
•J could never have arranged it.
• That is why you needed an heir.”
Mr. Arncastle gets his 50 pounds a

quarter regularly. The French spoli-
ation claims bill is still unaccountably
delayed in Washington, although his
heir writes him often from America,
and It U always "to, report progresa.”

Few romances, says the Youth’s
Companion, can equal that of early
Ohio Methodism. No part of tho
United States found a more fruitful
field or yielded a greater harvest.
la 1816 John Stewart, a free mulat-

to living In Marietta, addicted to
drunkenness, and on the way to tho
river to drown himself, heard the
voice of a circuit rider, stopped at
tho church door to listen, and went
homo with an awakened conscience.
He soon volunteered to go among the
Indian tribes and tell his story. Wan-
dering northward, ho came to a Wy-
andotte village on the Sandusky river.
He could read and sing, and he soon
had the whole tribe under his Influ-
ence. He died at the age of 37,
mourned and honored, the first Amer-
ican misatonary of the Methodist
Episcopal churah.
One of Stewart's converts was Be-

tween-the-Legts, a Wyandotte chief.
He was born at Lower Sandusky, now
Fremont, O., took the American side
in the war of 1812, and accompanied
Harrison in his invasion of Canada.
Bishop McCabe's uncle, Dr. L. D

McCabe, a notable Ohio Methodist,
was named after that famous circuit
rider, Lorenso Dow. Dow was cele-
brated for his eccentricities of dress
and speech as well as for his zeal
He wore no buttons on his coat, but
tied the garment around his waist
with a rope. Ho would make appoint-
ments to preach months in advance,
and so implicit was the faith of his
promises that on the appointed days
great crowds would gather from miles
around. One Instance is recorded
where Dow preached thus punctually
to the minute on an appointment
made five years previous.
Of Peter Cartwright, an Ohio "son

of thunder," licensed to preach at
the age of 17, it is said that his cir-
cuits were like lines of battle. One
quarterly meeting was held in the
woods. A mob led by two champions
with loaded whips invaded it. Cart
wright seized one after the other ol
the principal rioters, threw them
down, and, aided by friends, secured
30 persons, whom he marched off to
an empty tent, had them guarded over
night, and brought all to justice.
His sermon that day was from the
i ext: "The gates of hell shall not
prevail.”
Cartwright during his G5 years of

preaching received 12,000 members
into the church.
The camp meeting nrlginatetd and

attained its highest development in
Ohio. Under Bishop McKendree such
was the eagerness of the people to at-
tend that the roads were literally
crowded with those pressing their
way to the groves. Entire neighbor-
hoods were forsaken for a season by
their inhabitants. A bishop's salary
at that time was from $20 to $50 a
year and traveling expenses. From
this pittance he had to buy his clothes
and provide for his family.

A bird In the bush is worth three in
the hand— from the bird's viewpoint

Saltcoats, Sask.,

8th December, 1006.
To the Gdltoh

Dear Sir.
I willingly give you the result of my

four and a half years’ experience in
the District of Saltcoats.

Previous to coming here f farmed In
Baldwin, St.’ Croix County. Wisconsin,
and as I have heard a great deal about
the Canadian North-West, 1 decided
to take a trip there and see the coun-
try for myself. 1 was so impressed
with the richness of tho soil that I
bought half a section of land -about
five miles from the town of Saltcoats.
1 moved on to the land the following
June and that year broke 90 acres,
which I cropped^ in 1904, and had 39
bushels wheat per acre. In 1905, with
an acreage of 160 acres, I had 24 bush-
els wheat and 35 bushels of oats per
acre. In 1906. w ith 175 acres under
crop, I had 25 bushels wheat and 45
bushels of oats per acre.
From the above mentioned yields

you can readily understand that I am
very well pleased with the Canadian
West. Of course, I have had to work
hard, but I don't mind that when I
get such a good return for my labor.
To anyone thinking about coming to

this country I can truthfully say that
If they are prepared to work and not
grumble at trifles, they are bound to
get on. Some things I would like dif-
ferent, but take the country all round,
1 don't know where to go to get a bet-
ter.

Tours truly,
(Signed) O. B. OLSON.

Write to any Canadian Government
Agent for literature and full particu-
lars.

Mr*. WlMlow's Hoothtn* Syr*p.
For < hlldreo tretbiof . •ofioa* tbo riret, roffMC— la-
fl»min»ilon,*iloy» pJo.i-uroo wtodeollo. MoaketU*.

It's usually the man who baa some-
thing to say who doesn't aay It.

-it will

New Banks Last Year.
Four hundred and alxty-two new

national banks were created in 1904
For the last seven years the average
has been witbti a fraction of 40 a
month. WTnow have 6,345 national
banks, with $877,099,275 capital and
$596,343,022 circulation. Seven yeara
ago the banks numbered 3.617, with
$616,308,096 capital and $254,462,730
circulation.

BATHOF

BEACH
Take Garfield Tea in the Spring— )t will
ive you many days of headache, lamutude
nd Kenertii ill health. This natural laxa-

save
and Reneral
tive purifies the blood, cleanses the sys-
tem and establishes a normal action of
liver, kidneys ami bowels.

ritona Fond of Theatricals.
It 1* estimated that Great Britain

spenda $160,000 a day on theaters.

Famous Book Free.
Every reader of tbi- paper can get free

of charge one of Dr. Coffee's funiouH books
which tells of a new method by which
i>ersons afflicted with Deafness, Headpersona araicieu who
Noises, Sore Eyes. Failing Sight from any
cause, can cure themselves at home at

expense
Write a letter immediately to Dr. W. O.

Coffee. 380 Century Bldg., Des Moines, la.

HENS KNEW THEIR BUSINESS.

Never Would They Lay Anything hut
tho Fresheat of Eggs.

There is a German dairyman and
farmer, whose place is not far from
Philadelphia, who greatly plumes him-
self upon the absolute superiority of
bis products above all others in the
vicinity. ,
On one occasion he personally ap-

plied to a Germantown housekeeper
for a transfer of her custom to him
elf. "1 hears dot you haf a lot of
d rouble with dot dairyman of yours,'
he said. "Yust you gif me your gus
tom and der vill be no drouble." 
"Are your eggs always fresh?" ask-

ed the woman.
"Fresh I" repeated the German, In

an Indignant tone. “Let me deli you.
madam, dot my hens nefer, refer lay
anything but fresh eggs!" *

Change Wrought by Time.
Dlnlzulu, the Zulu chief once wldo-

ly known and feared in war, has a
graphophone with which he enter-
tains his guests. He has also an or-
gan built in England, on which he
play*.

SICK HEADACHE

in a Finch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smart-

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists. 26c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package. FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

Positively cared Vy
these Little Tills.
They also relieve Dto-

tre« from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too Hearty
Bating. A perfect rem-
edy tor Dlulneea. Nausea,
Dreweiaess. Bad Taste
in the Mouth. Coated
Teague. Pain In the Bide.

TORPID LTVXR. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PIU SMALL DOSE. SMALL WICt

The Rev. W. Arthur Noble of Corea
has one of the largest districts in
Methodism. Recently he walked 300
miles, the church In one section of
his district being near enough ter aim
to da

Giname Must Bear
Fac-SimilB Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

The Change of Life
Sensible Advice to Women from firs. Henry Lee,

firs. Fred Certia and firs. Pinkham.

Rest.

The ancient Job longed for the rest
of the grave, and thereby exhibited
just a bit of cowardice, besides miss
ing life's true meaning. Real rest is
not inactivity— not cessation from en
deavor. but Is an abiding peace, flow-
ing out from God. The founder of
Christianity, acknowledged a great
philosopher, promised rest to the
weary of earth, and His competency to
thus speak is largely vindicated by Hia
own composure under every trying cir-
cumstance. It is the world’s need-
rest amid life’s distractions. The most
of us are trying to find satisfaction in
outward circumstance, forgetting all
the while that the kingdom of heaven
— the one satisfying state — is within
or not at all in so far as we are con-
cerned. An ancient statement has in
it a parable of life: “But the dove
found no rest for the sole of her foot,
and she returned unto him into the
ark.” Ours is a lost paradise to regain
which we must be able to answer to
God without being afraid. That means
for us rest when the conflict is fiercest ;

repose when all about is in alarm.!
•'Then are they glad, because they are
at rest, and so He b/ingeth them unto
the haven where they would be."—
Waco Times-Herald.

Queen’s Most Prized Decoration.
One of the decorations of which the

queen of Portugal is proudest is the
medal of the British Humane society,
which she was asked to accept after
she had leaped into the harbor at
Lisbon and saved a drowning man.
On all great occasions this decoration
Is to be seen pinned on her dress. Her
majesty, who js a sister of the Duch.'
ess d' Aosta, recently visiting ua, is
another special favorite of the royal

family, and. like her sister, was born
st York House. Twicken lam. Queea
Amelia was one of the very first wo-
men to qualify herself as an M. D.
She laughingly tells her friends that
her most trying patient is King Car-
los, whom for years she has tried to
diet for “too solid flesh.” — Tit Bits.

French Sailors Use Drugs.
The extent to which the narcotic

habit prevails in the French navy was
illustrated a few days ago by the pro-
ceedings of a court-martial at Brest
The defendants were half a dozen
seamen of ordinary rating, who were
charged with a considerable number
of robberies. All the men were vic-
tims of opium or the the ether habit,
or both combined, and were in the
habit of bemuddllng themselves daily
with these drugs and the robberies
bad been committed to gratify their
passion. Severe sentences * were
passed.

reply, "and you

am an
undoubtedly

Safety of the Night.
A man who Stayed at his office to

work one evening was surprised to see
a man come in about nine o'clock
armed with scrubbing pail and window-

mop.
••Will it bother you if I clean the

windows now?" ho asked.
"No," said tho man. "It won’t bother

me; but, great scott. you don't clean
windows at night, do you?"
"In this building wo always do," was

the reply. "Most cleaners would rather
work at night. They can’t see, then,
how far it is to the ground, conse-
quently they are not so likely to get
dizzy, and there are fewer accidents.
For that reason half the window clean-
ing in big buildings is done after
dark.’’— New York Globe.

APPENDICITIS.

For Preserving, Purifyiin:

and Beautifying the Skin,

Salp, Hair, and Hands.

: London. J7 ( bnrvrbou^B^I^ri * .
oanrrou* Incr**

a*l\ i m cAo* Tow.., Bmum, 157_Columbu.

MRS HENRY LEE MRS. FRED CERTIA

Owing to modern methods of living
not one woman in a thousand ap-
proaches this perfectly natural change
without experiencing a train of very
annoying and sometimes painful
symptoms.
This is the most critical period of

her whole existence and every woman
who neglects the care of her health
at this time Invites disease and pain. -
When her system is in a deranged

condition or shc^ is predisposed to
apoplexy or congestion of any organ,
the tendency is at this period
likely to become active and with a
hoatof nervous irritations make life a
burden. At this time also cancers
and tumors are more liable to form
and begin their destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense

of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, melancholia, dread of im-

ara pawing through Change of life. For
several months 1 suffered from hot flashes,
extreme nervousness, headache and sleep-
lessness. I had no appetite and could not
sleep. I had made up my mind there was
no help for me until I began to use Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, my
bad symptoms ceased, and it brought me
afely through the danger period, built
up my system and I am in excellent health.
I consider Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound unsurpassed for women during

. this trying period of life.''

Mrs. Henry Lee, 60 Winter Street,
New Haven,* Conn., writes:
Dear Mrs Pinkham

Fertile Farming

LANDS
Cheap
Easy Term*

In the Best Section

of the South
Unexcelled for General Farming-

Stock Raising. Bernes, Fruit
and Vegetables.

Cantaloupes. Strawberries. Peaches
Apples, Grapes, etc . give

handsome re: urns.

Cattle need but liule winter feed.

HEALTHY CLIMATE.
GOOD WXTKK
LONG GROWING SEASON.

pending evil, palpitation of the heart,
irrirregularities, constipation and dizzi-
ness are promptly heeded by intel-
ligent women who are approaching
the period of life when this great
change may be expected.
Mrs. Fred Certia, 1014 So. Lafayette

Street, So. Bend, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinklmin:—
"Lvdia E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Com-

pound is the ideal medicine for women who

years during Change of Life 1 heard in
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
1 wrote vou of mv condition, and began to

‘After suffering untold misery for three
1 heard of
Compotu

1 wrote you of my condition, and began to
take Lydia F.. Pinkham  Vegetable Com-

Addret! G. A. PAHS. Gen. In. A Ind’l Agt.

Louisville $ Nsshvills
R. R. Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

pound and followed your advice, and to-day
I am well and happy. I can now walk any-
where and work as well as anyone, and for
years previous I hail tried but could not get
around without help. I consider your medi-
cine a sovereign balm for suffering women.'’

Women passing through this critical
period should rely upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. If
there is anything about your case
you don’t understand write to Mrs.
Pinkham. Lynn, Mass., for advice. It
is free and has guided thousands to
health.

Not at All Necessary to
Many Cases.

Operate in

“Cure” Is Centuries Old.
A prominent member of tho Italian

chamber of deputies has taken a leaf
out of the book of his Illustrious con-
frere Marcus Tullius Cicero, by bath-
ing In the mud of lake Aguan, as Glee-
ro did 2.000 years ago, In order to get
rid of the gout. The mud of the stand-
ing waters In the district west of
Naples was famous from early times
for the relief of aathrltls. The luxu-
rious high livers of the imperial days
knew their efficacy, and no doubt, did
their "cure” there in much the same
faahlon as their modern representa-

tive does.,* i --- -- -

Automobiles and Appendicitis scare
some people before they are hit.
Appendicitis is often caused by too

much starch in the bowels. Starch is
hard to digest and clogs up the diges-
tive machinery — also tends to form
cakes In lhe cecum. (That’s the blind
pouch at entrance to the appendix.)
A N. II. girl had appendicitis, but

lived on milk for awhile — then Grape-
Nuts aud got well without an opera-

tion.

She says: "Five years ago while at
school, 1 suffered terribly with consti-
pation and indigestion.” (Too much
starch, white bread, potatoes, etc.,
which she did not. digest.)
"Soon after I left school I had an at-

tack of appendicitis and for thirteen
weeks lived on milk and water. When
I recovered enough to eat solid food
there was nothing that would agree
with me, until a friend recommended
Grape-Nuts.
"When I began to eat Grape-Nuts I

weighed 98 lbs., but I soon grew to 115
lbs. The distress after eating left me
entirely and now I am like a new per-

son.”
' (A little Grape-Nuts dissolved In hot
water or milk would have been much
better for this case than milk alone,
for the starchy part of the wheat and
barley 1ft changed Into a form of di-
gestable sugar in making Grape-Nuts.)
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read the litUe book,
"The Road to Wellville” In pkge.

I "Thera’s a Reamm.”

When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health,
ithout '•tryinj

it, “T do not believe it will help me.” It is your duty to yoursel
actually thousands of women, you cannot well say without '-trying

dp me.” It is your duty to yourself
and family to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Canadian Government

Pff] Free Farms
Over 200.000 American
fanners who have aet-
tled is Canada during
the past few yeara le«u-
ly to the fact that Cana-
da i*, beyond oueatiou.

greatest farming land in the world.

OVER NINETY

MILLION BUSHELS
of wheat from the harve.-t of l4**. mean* good
money to the farmers of Western Canada when
the world haa to be fed. Cattle Rataing. Daio-
iug aud Mixed Farming are profitable c*ll-
tnus Coal, wood and water in abniiaanc**

The Endurance Test is a

good test for Boys' Shoes

ing». Coal,
churchen and schools convenient, market* ea»y
of accca*. Taxe* low.
For advice and information addre*Mhe Supet-

iutendeht of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, ir
ane authnrixrd C^ingdiAi) Gwernment Ajetn
M. V. McINNES. 6 Avenue Tkeatre Block, De-
tr*if, Micklgu; or C. A. LAUR1ER, Sadt Ste.
Marie, Michigan.

The four-cylinder 40 horse pow*»r boy who strikes anywhere 

from a 15 to 40 mile gait and keeps it up from the peep of day

until bed time -needs a pair of

“HARD PAN” SHOES
Because they wear like the everlasting hills. A sturdy |

strength of build to stand the roughest, toughest wear that j

any boy can give them. If your dealer handles this line he ,

will recommend this shoe, he knows that "Hard Pan” Shoes

'will keep right on going to school twice as long as an ordinary

pair of shoes, he knows that he is giving you better than good value— he is giving
you the best.

Our name on the strap of every pair cf the only Hard Pans. '
Mail. a postal for our Boys booklet “Chips off the old block.”

The Herald Bertsch Shoe Co.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

gm  To convince any gra S ' H ""n.-tn I*hv-
hi IwsP am Bfm tim* AulUeptlc will
IT™ Kin ! iinprov.i li. r InafUi

H n tet— BL— !.i 'I till all MO cUim  for ll. We will
send her absolutely lice a large trial
box of Paxllne with book «f instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your uauie aud addre** cu a postal card.

cleanses
aud heals
mucous
m e m -
brano af-

fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
ea.an li and Inflammation caused by femi-
nine UU ; soro eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its cur-
ative power over these troubles Is extra-
ordinary and gives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending it every day. fto cents at
druggists or hy mail. Romemher, however.
IT COSTS YOU NOTH IMi TO TRY IT.
THK K. PAXTON CO., Boston, Maas.

J v ua utaaux’ »*»**• *» J wtA S» f/v

PAXTINE

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES

W. L. DOUGLAS *4.00 6ILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT K EQUALLED AT ANT PRICE.
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT All PRICES t

W. L Douglas ahoes are recognized by expert Judges of footwear
to be the beat in style, lit and wear produced In this country. Each
part of the shoo and every detail of the making is looked after
and watched over by skilled shoemakers, without regard to

II I could take yon into my larare facWrles nt

Which enllata fur 4 rear* ;ouiik men of ttood char-
acter and .ound pb; aica! cuDdilion between i be •«**

17 and & aa apprentice aeamen; Bne opponobi-
U*a for suvaneemem; p..-. li' n |7U * month, me-
Uioiana. luacbmiate. biackkimtha, oopparallba.
oarpeniera. amp- niters, roni-peeaere, Bremen, ®u-
aictana, oooka, etc., between?! and J5 yeara, clerk*.
bo.pl let appremtoea between IS end X> yeera. eu-

eclei rmtinra with auttsbl* p*j. Ratlrv-
r**- fourths pav and allowances after <Smem on

if
ill

fi

W-

•V-

r**ra eervle*. Applicant* mnai be American ot»i
iena Su worm of ei0U)in| rms m raeralu. Upon

krge tr*T
of enliainieni. __ ____ ____
In pay upon r* enliatmcnt wiihlo four moni
dlaohargn. _____

U. S. NAVY RECRUITING STATIONSi
N*. SI Ubr*N* Avmaa. DETROIT. MICH.
CkamSar *1 Caaamerca BailAJaf, . TOLEDO, OHIO.
Deal OfNca D*U4I*|. - * JACKSON.
fml Ottc* DaiMtaz. • • SA01KA1
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If YOU
TOUCM
your tongue to

ALUM
and look in the glass — you will see the effect—

You can't help puckering— it makes you pucker

to think of tasting it.

By the use of so called cheap Bakirig
Powders you -take this ’puckering, injurious Alum

right into your system — you injure digestion,

§nd ruin your stomach..

AVOID ALVM
Sap plainly-

ROYAL hKPOWDER
Royal is made from pure, refined Grape Cream of Tartar-Costs more
than Alum but you have the profit of quality, the profit of good health.

|R. J. T. WOODS,
PHYSICIAN AMI SI RIJKUN.

Oflioe in the St vffan- Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

w S. HAMILTON,

G. KUSh

PHYSICIAN AND SUKUKON.
Formerly ruicUnt physician U.ofM,

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Keeidence on

South street.

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUKON.

ortlce hours | 10 to forenoon ; 2 to I afteruoou

Nfcht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. JAi 2 rluijs lor office. :

- rlnijs for residence.
CHKI.SKA, • MICH.

Veteriaaxy Surgeon,
Treats all diseases ot domesticated animal?
Special attention aiveu to lameness an«
horse dentistry. Office and residence l*arl
street, across from M. E church, t'helsea

MANY USES OF THE BANANA.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A, M.

Product of Entire Tree Utilized by
West Indian Natives.

HAD LARGE JOB ON HAND.

BREVITIES Stork Almost Ready to Go Out of
Business on Ons-^ob.

Farmers near Fowlerville are
hiring Indians ns farm In I Hirers

The Dexter Leaden A canal will
be dredged between Portage and
Base Lake this season.

The soldiers’ monument at Oak
Grove cemetery, Manchester will In*
dedicated Memorial day.

A marriage license was issued last
week to Edward.!. Hass, of Freedom,
and Kmily II. Graf, of Ann Arhor,

A bill prohibiting minors under
17 and students under 21 entering
howling alleys has passed the legis*
hit m e.

A. G. Crane, of Bridgewater, is

making arrangements to plant >0
acres of his farm to potatoes the
coming season.

Albert Musbach, of Waterloo, has
been drawn as one of the jurors to
serve at the May term of the .lack-
son county circuit court.

Entering his humble home, the man
was vastly startled to meet the stork
coming olit; and when he observed
that the fabled fowl was sweating at
every pore, as being under great
stress, a consternation seized him. For
he was a poor manv who had already
much ado to make both ends meet.
Indeed, his hair rose on end and his
voice all but stuck In his Jaws. "What
are you doing here?" he made shift
to gasp, by dint of great effort.
"There's a pair of microbes In that
pint of milk you bought last night,
and I'm having to bring them 14,000,-
000,000 little ones every two hours,"
quoth the stork, not In the best of
humor. "I declare I don't know what
1 should do If race suicide had not
oome In colncldently with the germ
theory." And he hurried on, mutter-
ing under his breath, leaving the man
much relieved, albeit not 'a little
astonished.

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract auff

nourishment from her food.

She took Scott'* Emulsion.
Result:

She gained a pound a day in weight

ALL DRUGGISTS. Kte. AND $1.00

New postage stamps to com mem -

the found iorate the founding of Jamestown
are now on sale. The exposition
will he held -from April 2(1 to No-
vember 30.

An exchange is the author, of the
following: “Wheat is like a |mhy,
because it is Hist cradled, then
threshed and finally becomes the
lower of the family.”

We find it again necessary to re-
mind our readers that items sent in
at random bearing no signature, will
not be published. Not that we care
to print the name, but we must have
(nowledge of the source from which
items come in order to protect our-
selves.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol
town: Jan. 20, Feb. 2«, Mar. 2G, April 2H,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
Sept. 17, <>et. 15, Nov. 10; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
•olm's Day, June 24— De .27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
U. K. Jackson, VV. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

G. WALL,
A.

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CMEI.8K V, .MICII.

n W. DANIELS,
ll. general auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa

tlou call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2>
Rhone connections. Auction bills and
in cup furnished free.

L. SIEGER,

dentist.

Olllvc— IliiU’li-DuruiMl If look,

CHKL3KA, • MICHIGAN.

T THE OFFICE Ok
Dr. H. H. Avery

You will tlnil only up-to-date methods used.
accompanied by the much-needed experience• ........... ..... | ... _i_
that crown and brldtre work reipiin .

. -.Prices us reasonable as tirst-e t s work can !«•

dene for.
Office, over Hartley's tailor shop.

J

T

AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mu h.

UIINB '. L & WITHEKELL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull II. D. Witherell.

CntLSKA, MICH.

WHAT GOOD ROADS COST.

Yorkshire (England) Paid $910,000 for
Repairs Last Year.

OTI VERS * KALMBACflO Attoknkys at Law
General Law practice In all courts No

tary Public in the office. Phone 63.
Orth e In Kempf Bank Block.

Chrlbra, - . Mich.

•ALMBACH & WATSON,

Kcal EhIuic, limirnncc
HIMl

“Something doing all the time.’
N< *’Phone No. 63,

) ARKKU & BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Lite and Fire Insurance.
Office over Kompf Bank, Chelsea.

STAFF AN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

CHKLBK/, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

1 A. MAPES,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND ENBALMER.S.
FINE FUNRRAL FURNISHINGS,

Galls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CURLSEA, MICHIGAN.

8. HATHAWAY,

LiCHiilng, Pressing and
Repairing

Jentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles
;ets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
its and White Dress Skirts a special-
ly 1 work guaranteed. 'Phone orders
iptly attended to. Corner of East
He and East streets. ’Phone 4T.

D. MERITHEW,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

I ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich,
•ales mode at this office.

Inti icstiug facia as to the cost of
main road maiuienunce in the county
of Yorkshire. England, are sent by
( Oils ii | Walter ('. Hamm of Hull.
The road: were well constructed orig-
inulh ami are well cared for now.
H is u •rare sight to s«*e a rutty or
muddy eonntry road in the neighbor-
hood. .Most all of them are macad-
amized, well drained and kept in good
repai As u ciiiiHe;|iience ope horse
can draw a load which would require
iwo or three horses over the Usual
country road in America. There are
ah- in l.iou miles of road In the
county, and the cost of the roads has
Increased from $734,111)0 in IS95 to
•fiHO.eoo In l '.Mill, ami the cost per mile
from $t;r»| io $832 In the same pe-
riod. There is a constant tendency
to increase in the cost of maintenance,
hut this increase Is, in part, account-
ed fur by the construction of foot-
paths and the placing of granite
sells" in protect the roads .from in-
jury by trolley lines.

Growing GIJ.
It Is ten p. m. T1 e\ u;c seated In

the parlor. "No." she says, bowing
her head: "Fa says I aift too young
to become engaged." It is just 1:30
a. ni. They are still seated in the
parlor. Suddenly, from somewhere
%*aiairs, a gruff voice shouts. "Hen-
rietta. if that fellow waits a litile
longer you'll be old enuunli to ae< ept

his proposal!"— Woman's Home Com-
panion.

In this country the banana is re-
garded mostly as a food product, but
in the West Indies the natives find
a line for the entire tree, and well
It serves its many purposes. When
the young coffee and cocoa plants
need protection from the tierce rays
of the sun banana leaves give the
desired shelter. Physicians and
nurses use the tender unopened
leaves for dressings, and the old
leaves are made into twine and boxes,
in Malay the stalks and leaves are
made into a soap for laundry pur-
poses, and a solution forms a valuable
salt. From banana juice and the skin
of the fruit a preparation is made fur
blackening purposes and the juice
also makes a good Indelible ink.
On the under side of a banana leaf
a wax forms which is very valuable
nnd is one of the export products of
the island of Java. in some coun-
tries a dye stulT is produced from
the ashes of the fruit and leaves anj
the banana fiber is used in making
nianlla hemp, from which rope and
cordage are mauufactuied. la
Switzerland a very tine ~hat braid is
made from this inanlla hemp. From
these examples it is readily seen what
an important plaee the banana holds
in the world of commerce.

Just By Living,
A good man do. s good merely by

living. Ii Is enough to lit* simply
good, and so sled about one this at-
mosphere o| goodness; to have ready
tlie kindly word ihat will help an-
other; to |jv,. ,!M( t|1(4 ,lfe jH gn ,n,

spiiatioit to others to bu good also —
C. 8. Day.

Hanging a "Literary Event."
I he mo: i notable literary event"

of London was the hanging at Tyburn,
on r.bnian 20, 1749, of two young
Irish poets. Usher CSahugan an 1 Ter-
cuee Conner "for filing the coin of
the I < aim,' uen considered high trea-
son.

A Church 225 Year*.
Hlngliam lias the oldest church edi-

fice now in America — the First Uni-
tarian ehurch. The building Is 225
yours old. John B. Lewis has been
sexton and bell ringer at the church
for more than 50 years.— Boston Her-
ald.

One Thing That te Plentiful.
A wit remarks: "Everybody Is sorry

to lie abused unless it is because he
is rich." If the rich derive any Joy
from being abused they must consti-
tute the must hilariously joyful por-
tion oi the community in these days.
.Their only- competitors are the politi-
cal bosses.

England’s Best Soldier*.
The recruiting sergeant of Unlay

does not find his best recruits at the
country fair, but in the great town*,
where the street urchin, after a little
training, develops a devil-may-care
bravery that has stood the country In
good stead iiimiii many critical occa-
sions. Country Life, London.

Assistance Desired.
"I suppose you sent your boy to col-

I'-ge in the hope he would make his
mark?" "I’artly that,” answered Farm-
«t Corntosael. "An’, besides, I thought
it ’ml he a good idea to hire some
professors to help me do the worry-
ing about his future."

Animals’ Hospital Busy.
There have been nearly 6,000 cases

of suffering animals, from an Injured
cab horse to a consumptive lizard,
treated at the Animals’ hospital, in
Westminster. London, the last nine
months.

Senses of Monkeys.
Monl.eyB nre remarkably "KSSfi lff

eight, hut deficient in sense of smell.

Accidents will h&ppen bnt the beef
regulated buniHeR keep Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil fur such emergencies.
It subdues the pain and heals the harts.

Easy for Counterfeiters.
With silver at 60 cents an ounce, a

counterfeiter can, It is said, make five
quarters from every ounce — quarters
that ring true and have every appear-
ance of the real thing.

Nature's Mutability.

“Suppose,’* sav an exchange,
Walter Wellman does come hack

and report that he has found the
north pole. What guarantee has the
world got that some other fool-
hardy adventurer won’t want to
organize an expedition and go to
find out if Wellman told the truth?”

In talking of the prospects fora

penal) crop this year, M. L. Dean, of
Napoleon, who was one of the
speakers at the farmers’ institute
held here in February, states as his

opinion that the late cold weather
has not so much injured the crop us
did the frosts last October when the
buds were first forming. He states
that as yet he has failed to find a
single live peach bud.

A meeting of the directors of the
l ri-( 'oiinty Athletic Association was
held at the laboratory last Saturday.
The annual meet will he held at
Plymouth, Saturday, May 11. A
omplete program* of events was
prepared. Officers were elected as
follows: T. 0. Sweetland, of Wayne,
president; Supt.. E. E. Gallup, ofj
Chelsea, vice-president; supt. \V. N.
Isbell, of Plymouth, secretary and
treasurer.— Wayne Review.

While blowing up stumps with
dynamite Monday afternoon Michael
\\ urster and F. Higgins, of Man-
chester, met with a serious accident.
A charge of dynamite was placed
under a stump and the fuse lighted.

Unabashed Peterson.
Although blamed for epidemics and

sundry other evils, milkmen some-
times have a redeeming sense of hu-
mor. At least a story told by Prof.
John C Scott of Northwestern univer-
sity would indicate It. Professor
Scott's milkman also furnishes his
family with eggs. One morning this
man. whom the professor In telling the
story called Peterson, brought half a
dozen eggs to the house. When Mrs.
Scott had occasion to use them she
broke one after another, but each
proved to have outlived Its usefulness.
Mrs. Scott’s Just Indignation arose un-
til by the next morning It had reached
a high pitch, incensed further by the
fact that there were no ̂ ggs to pre-
pare for her husband's breakfast, she
was ready to give vent to her wrath
when G e offending milkman arrived.
Peterson,” she said, transfixing him
with a stern glare, "all of the eggs you
brought yesterday wore rotten." "Yes,
ma'am," the philosophical Peterson re-
plied, "hut were they satisfactory In
other respects?" The professor’s wife
tied

Our Needs for To-Day. .

How significant, how exhilarating
are these words! Not the life when
we have 'passed the gate of pearl, but
the life that Is not; not our life when
we stand on the brow of the transfigu-
ration mount, but the life at home,
or in the dally walks and common
places of existence. It Is possible
that there Is a life to le lived In the
common round and the dally task, so
royal, so radiant, so blessed, that
those who live It may be said to reign
In life.— Rev. F. B. Meyer.

A Nation of Cripi
Rheumatism L
yond Control.

Tha Only Hope to Rheumatics
is linc-O 'treatment.

I f rbrnmatlem cm. iou,, ,0
It has lu ihe pun ft* J|

seem a» ilmnuh we v ’ 1

"UW ln.J

Murderer Got Away.
On a recent Sunday night a murder

was committed in a town not far from
Boston. The chief of police, after an
hour's examination, left the search
for the murderer to an assistant, on
the ground that he needed a long
night’s sleep In order to be around
early for the town meeting the next
day. The murderer has not been
found. — Boston Herald.

Latson on Walkinj.
Dr. Latson says: “A correct walk

Is the rarest accomplfahiaent I can
think of. Handsome luces are rare,
good figures are much more rare; but
as to gait and carriage, out of 500 we
shall find 30 or 40 handsome faces,
and perhaps a dozen good figures. But
certainly In that number we shall
rarely find more than one or two peo-
ple who walk properly."

Spindle-Shanked Men of To-day.
You see," said Mr. Simpson, editor

of the American Gentleman, "trousers
are trousers and there are no new
Ideas possible In them. We’ve had the
baggy trousers and the peg-top. The
normal has now been attained and
we’re going to stick -to It. Knee
breeches? Oh, my, no! You'll nevfcr
see them In America — not even for
evening dress. The trouble is that
the modern city man is too spindle-
shanked and knock-kneed to wear
them with distinction. And It’s not
only the city man's legs that are de-
tefloratlng In grace and strength. It's
a well known fact among tailors that
the ihau of to-day Is physically Inferior
to his grandfather. It’s the extension
of transit facilities and elevator serv-
ice that Is ruining him. Nowadays if
a man has any fiesh It’s Under his
waistband."

Where Paris Is Behind.
Despite all modern improvements

1'arls still heats Us houses and its
homes to a large extent with wood.
Its bakers and confectioners use hard-
ly anything else for fuel. It burns
up whole forests of timber every year,

and extensive forests in several re-
gions of France are reserved for sup-
plying It with fuel.

become n UMmn „| , r|,

rlbie desiniciixu.esH , ,

apparent or every ,. ,|,.
time uui « I «"» "t ihe ui,,..! 'h“d * in ... .....
rheumatlMn. Ilow many UmL,.
there are that are hopHesgiy m]
and whom we never nee. ipZ,
Ironi the very uuiure of u,H
can never cure P^n h.„I ,|
bound to grow wor.-e rather tbSi
It you ever bate guy tvx in,-. „f J
ilsni KO loyourdnuci., HlM|
of Urlc-O, the w. n.l, rfn| newv,
specific. It will C, 1Ie NOU „

only treatment m the wur|,| J
cure you | ern
Uriel) cure, by \u dirui aciJ
in use 1 1 s, hlooG anti kiiinetK ||1
out the polsouoiiH uric Miitl riJ
acid and drives it ir. m the
it Is only a treatment «.r Midi ,,
that will ever cure rlu miMtbm
mentsaud plasters only scnviut
from one spot to aii..ther, 'IV.,
cure rbeumatleni, hertttiae it is 'ifJ
a blood disease, ami until the M
cleared from the pm.-on, .» curs
take place.

There never was H easeofrhnu
that l rlc-O could leit nn? *n,

should not put oil t»kiu£ it. Va
test Uric () free of rhnrtre if voul
Juat cutout this advertisement
it to the Smith Drug Co., 8tr««
Y„ 'ogether with your name »
name of your druggist um| tint
you ha\e never Used Uric <) amlt
like to try It. They will tkevoa
through your druggist, a TS rentl
which you can test hihI try toj0
•stisf action; L. T. KreetUdit.

Just One Thing.
"When we sat down to the table,"

said Sue Hrette, "I picked up the wine
1181." ",dy!" exclaimed Fanny Foot-
lites, "what did he do, drop dead?"
"He never winced. 1 said: May I

have anything on this?' He said:

‘Sure. You'll find it down In the right-
hand corner— beer ten cents a bot-
tle.' '" — Philadelphia Press.

The charge failing to explode, they

’ ' ’ ..... thplaced dry grass upon the fuse which
they supposed had gone out, and
tried to ignite it by blowing. The
result was an explosion which
literally tore their faces in pieces and
rendered them unconscious.

Brave Soldier’s Vanity.
Marshal Ney, who was as handsome

us he was brave, Is raid never to have
appeared on thefield of battle until
he was dressed with scrupulous ele-
gance and his heard carefully curled
and perfumed. When he was led out
to execution, he was as cool as though
he was going to start a dance, only
asking that the guns should he aimed
low, that his face might not be dis-
figured.— Sunday Magazine.

How He Awoke the Congregation.
Ferdlnando Nlcholls, who was at

one time rector of St. Mary Arches,
Exeter, England, In the midst of his
sermon one day discovered that sev-
eral aldermen in the congregation had
fallen asleep. . He pauaesd and sat
down. The people then begun to stand
up and move about, and this had the
effect of awakening the slumherers,
who stood up with the rest to ascer-
tain the cause of Mr Nicholl’a si-lence. „

Upon this he arose and addressed
the drowsy aldermen as follows: "The
sermon is not yet done, and now
you are awake I hope you will hearken
more dilllgently."

Great Laughers.
The giant laughers have been men

— Shakespeare and Rabelais. I do not
regard Cervantes and Sterne as laugh-
ers. They are smllers. They are not
Jolly roarers and guffa^vers. They are
not fat, rotund, Jovial hilarities. They
are thin, lean, Ironic smiles. A smile
Is a diluted laugh. Sterne is a di-
luted Rabelais.— James Douglas In
M. A. P.

Frivolous Forty.
Much of the dullness which afflicts

us In society Just now is due to the
extreme seriousness of the younger
generation. It is only the wo^tu
over 40 who seem able to frivol. The
others are Interested in politics, phi-
losophy or philanthropy. They would
sooner debate on ethics than dance
the two-step.-1- Lady of Fashion.

Startles a Bridal Couple.
In one of the Seventeenth street win-

dows of the Colorado Midland ticket
office is a stuffed stork. Yesterday
about noon a young Elk and his wife
stopped la front of the window and
had a look at the stork and the baby
camel which stands by it. Jim Davis,
the Midland's city passenger agent,
noticed them gazing at the stork as he
came up Seventeenth street. He hesi-
tated a moment before the window
and the young Elk noticed- him.
"That's a stork, isn't It?" asked the
Elk of Mr. Davis. "Yes," replied Jim,
“that’s a stork." Then, as he went
through the screen door: “Just leave
your orders In here." The ybung Elk
and his wife "faded away" In a hurry.
— Denver Post.

Smallest Bible Published.
Among uncommon religious books

must ho classed an edition of the Bible
Issued by the Oxford University Press,
it Is only 1^ inches in length and 1%
lu breadth. It has to be read by
means of a magnifying glass— and one
Is given with this tiny Bible for 55
cents.— Sunday Magazine.

or is learning, that “j

as-good” paint is thum

facturer’s courteous

of saying “Fraud”

The only good paintj
Pure White Lead

Linseed Oil.

Frill* of Success.

The woman unbecominsly clad
stands a poor chance of social am ess
against her well dressed sister, and It
has been a question of frocks that has
often won the day for a girl or a wom-
an seeking occupation as a livelihood.
—New Album.

ECKSTEI
WHITE LEAD

Sausage Machine Drama.
There is a department of modern

"drama" which resembles nothing so
much as a sausage machine; the good
meat of literature goes in. is minced
up, seasoned, and presented to our
degenerate digestions. — Isla.

and Pure Linseed

Everybody who etl

traded with us knows

the genuine article is k(

by

L. T. FREEMAN!

And Just as Hard to Find Out.
The question of how much a soul

weighs may interest a few psycholo-
gists, but It can never attain the pop-
ular importance that attaches to the
question of how much a pound of beef
! going to cost.- Washington Star.

Emerson: Nature Is a mutable cloud
which Is always and never the same.

How Great Men Rise,
George Stevenson, while a brake-

’aan. took time to learn every dSlalT

Few Fatal Balloon Accidents.
It Is said that fatal balloon accl-

daata are only three In LQOQ ascent*.

— --- -- ~ j uoian
of the engine. And at night he worked
over and over In his mind the me-
chanical problems that perplexed him,
and often spent more time In bed
thinking than sleeping. Thus do great
men attain their heights.

Training Children.
When people learn the Importance

of properly training the children for

whom they are responsible, there will
be a new- era on earth. The generation
that devotes itself successfully to this
task can afford to neglect nost of
the otheV problems that keep m n too
busy to know what their hoys are do-
ing. and when the children are trained
as they should be, most of the other
things will not need to be done It
is also quite possible that the peo-
ple who successfully sacrifice them-
pelves for their children will not lose
anything themselves.

Stairs for Health.
Some time ago I advocaU d stalr-

cllmbiug as a healthful exercise, and
I attribute a good deal of dyspepsia
and minor maladies of life to the mod-
ern craze for elevators.— J. A. Sterry,
lu Loudon Graphic.

Sale o! State Tax Lands.

Gamekeeper’s Complaint.
A gentleman who had a shooting In

a P-’otland glen remarked to an old
gamekeeper that during the month
they had had four good days. "Yes/
said the old man, ̂ ‘but he Sabbath
‘nlppet’ up three of them."

Truth from Uncle Eben.
"Don't imagine, son." remarked

Uncle Eben, "dat you shows yoh
smartness by bein’ deceitful. One of
de hardest things in tie world Is to
tell Huffin' but de exact truth an’ still
be good company.”

State of M ieliigai).

Auditor (ion< r:»l « Ik'iwuh .
Lansing, April I. IWJJ

Notice is hereby given th»t '‘f
lands situated in the county "f
naw, bid off to the State for tax**"]

and previous years, and dcscriH
statements which will bo forwar
the office of the treasurer of said*

and may he seen at said nlllco i'fj
to the day of sale, will In* sold 'i '

auction by said treasurer, at ll",,
seat, on the first Tuesday ef JW1
at the time and place designated
annual tax sale, if not previouslj
deemed or cancelled accordim;
Said statements contain a full de
tion of each parcel of said lands.

Jambs 11. Buai'IK12 - Auditor Uee<

An (dial t axativt*

Decline in English Study.
In all directions tragical results of

the long neglect of serious English
study are visible, writes Sidney Lee
In the Academy. The worst English
U practiced and appreciated

English
. outbids

a very small circle of English society
The municipal libraries, which minis-
ter to the literary needs of the multi-
tude. overflow with literary vacuity
and vapidity. The standard of the
average taste In literature steadily de-cliUBAL >

Too Late for Him.
Manuscript of "Scots Wha Hae" has

been sold for $1,775. Burns missed
lots of fun by not being able to touch

the publisher at that rate.— Philadel-
phia Ledger.

foots* inun ia irom.
io bowel muscles sad nerves, znnngin^®

I visor to do the work nnture IdWJ*
otin«s permanent euro i-y 1^ ’

Brick House Most Lasting.
A stone house is not so durable as

one of brick. A brick house, well con-
structed, will outlast one built of
granite.

Canals Frozen Half the Yesr.
Sweden’s canals are frozen up on

an average for 155 days in each year.

ThaPrioeef Health.

Thought Ride Sufficient
An official of the Brooklyn

car lines ’tells the following
"There was a new conductor P ^
hurriedly one Monday moRiiinS'
out being Informed full)’ as 10 .

On Saturday afternoon as he I

ting In the barn, a fellow w
Suld to him, ’Why don't you
the office and get your '

man looked no In sun )'D ' '

l*n,t'e ‘'f„ health Is a malarious
diet riot fo just 2 > cents; the cost of H box
of Dr Kmg. N.w Life Pills." writes
pm 8 tou’ "f Noland, Ark. New Life
ills cleanse gently and Impart new life !

and vigor to the system. 25c. Satis-

Store " KUttri,lleed at ,he n»nk Drug

they pay you wages hVo' &e

The One Exception-
“Persistence," sard

•leads to success. The onU ,

to tht* nil* i« the case oi
that seta on a china egg/ __
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Health of School Children.
The medical Inspection of school

children— a subject now prorokinff
general discussion In this country,
and particularly In this city— la the
topic of a book recently published in

London, "The Health of the School
Child.** by Dr. W. Leaile Mackenile.
He notes that in England, as in cer*
tain countries on the continent (and
here alao, we may add), the physical
examination of children is "no longer

a question of doubtfni politics;*' it
has "passed into the region of admin-

istration." A point of great practical
Interest which he brings out Is that,
by a little cooperation among the
teachers, the amount of work thrown
•n the doctors and the consequent
cost of the inspection may be consid-
erably lightened. Dr. Kerr, for ex-

ample, of the Ixmdon county council,
"found that, with a little care, the
teachers were able to And out almost
all the children that suffered from eye

defects.” This testimony will not
surprise casual and unofficial school
visitors — among whom we reckon our-
selves — who are often amazed at the
indifference of teachers to defects of

eight or hearing that are a manifest

handicap to pupils. Hoys and girls
who are half-blind or deaf will move
•lowly from grade to grade, without
a word of warning to parent or guard-

ian from the unobservant teacher.
'We hope that the growing attention
to*this matter will, even where there
Is no formal medical inspection,
quicken teachers to a duty that is too

eften neglected,

TWO EATON COUNTY FARMERS
NEARLY 70 YEARS OLD

TO BE TRIED.

How Intensely practical and sensi-
ble Is much of the modern missionary
work Is shown by Dr. Wilfred T.
Grenfell, the medical missionary of
the Labrador coast. In a recent ad-

dress descriptive of his work he said,
“We paid more attention to benefit-
ing the poverty-ridden people by aid-

ing in their physical welfare than by

preaching and prayer. We establish-
ed hospitals to care for the sick, open-

ed stores where clothing and food and

tobacco could lie obtained at a lower

price and of a befler quality than in
the regular stores. We helped to
teach the fishermen more about their
business of fishing and the conditions

under which they lived, and how they
could better the conditions; and by
so doing we accomplished a greater
good than might have been wrought
by a host of preaching and praying
missionaries who ignore men's 'bodies
In the cure of their souls."

MURDER OF JOHN BOUTS.

Levi and Charles Tubbe, Father and
Uncle of George Tubbe, to Stand
Trial for Conepiracy to Kill.

History of the Case.

The first criminal case to be tried
In circuit court, Charlotte, will be the

murder charge against l^evl and Chas.
Tubbs, father and uncle respectively
of George Tubbs, uow serving a life
sentence for the killing of Contractor
John Bouts in November, 1904.
Both men are nearly 70 years old.

Before the Bouts shooting* the fam-
ily were rich, but the trial of the son
made it necessary t4i put u mortgage
on the farm, which is one of the finest
In the county.
The prosecution will attempt to

prove that the trio entered into a con-
piracy and that the old men are
equally guilty with the boy who fired
the fatal shot.
The defense will contend that the

old men did not know tb it George
had u weapon ami that the belief that
booting was necessary was the pro-
duct of his own mind.
On the trial of the young man he

swore that he shot to protect his
aged father, whom Bouts threatened
lo strike with au uplifted club. George
bought the revolver in Nashville the
day before the murder, which oc-
curred on a Sunday morning, and the
prosecution will try to prove that the
weapon was purchased with the un-

THREE DEAD.

Mother Returns Home to Find Chil-
dren Burned to Death.

While Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hicks,
of Port Huron, were down town on a
shopping tour Saturday night fheir
three children were burned to deatn.
presumably through the exposition of
a can of gaaoline.
The charred and blackened remains

were found by the mother upon her
return. Hicks, when he arrived at the
house, found his wife unconscious be- ( STATE* STONE
side the dead children, will) the 15- 1 • _
months old baby moaning in its death
agony.
The parents locked and boiled the

door of the kitchen when they started
down town. The eldest child was a
girl, Ethel, 11 years old. then came
Joseph, a boy of 9, and Ralph, the
baby boy.
Just how the accident occurred i* a

mystery. A can of gasoline was in

ON DRESS PARADE.

BILL TO STOP THE BREAKING
OF SCHOOL TEACHERS*

CONTRACTS.

BREAKING

Matters of Note and Comment Gath-
ered Here and There About the
State.

Teachers Must Stick.
The next pretty schoolmarm who

violates her contract will get into
trouble. So many complaints have

the house and It is believed that the come in to the department of public
children placed it upon the stove ami instruction because of teachers who
touched a match to it to see the make a contract with one school boardL n,t0 fo*! free to jump the contract
Hicks called the nelfhboni-Co.ro. , fls soon us ,hey ure offere(1 more pay

ners Falk and Bchwikert and 1 nd' f somewhere else, that Rep. Perry, of
sheriff Davidson were summoned Af- Osceoia introduced a drastic bill
/r A00, ̂  lm° 1 e Catsr , P? ^ I which has been reported by the corn-
decided It was an accident aud will mittee on education. The bill provides
not hold an inquest. that anr contract nia(je by ^ teacher
M » ck* ih,a moider' pnip o>ed a, h covering a term for any part of which
Malleable Iron works He Is heart- he or ghe ,g alread). under contract,
broken over the tragedy and his wife 8hall be vold and Q0 gchool m
is in a serious condition. abau be pa|d OI1 one contract made in

~ ~ , violation of another. The department
Di»d in Battle. 0f public instruction is given aut«oritv

Mrs. Thieme, a well known resident to suspend or revoke the certificate of
of St. Joseph, has beer, notified that any teacher who has violated his or
her son John was among the slain her contract.
in a recent battle between 'he troops " -
of Honduras and .Nicaragua Johnnie Make Prisoner* Crush Stone.
Thieme left St. Joe several yeara ago.
and knocked about 'he world, where- Senator Moriarty, of Crystal Falls,. , . . . and Representative Stannard. of Iron.

knew .her, h, In course of c'^hlu^rl'ou VnVe^wn.w «u«5!
his wanderings V urn-red in lentnal Th, ,um of >200 000 m be , ,yn

American abou: :he n me the war ! building the prison, which .hall be
broke cur. and he mmediaie r became known „ „.le penitentiary, and

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

derstandlng that it would be used the gent bv a cburn 0f Thieme s The re-
next day to prevent Bouts and his i mains were given a -leont burial b?
men from working on Sunday. i tbe natives, who have x wholesome re-
After tbe shot w as fired Powers and gpect for Anieruan<

Bigley, Bout’s workmen, picked up the ------
wounded man and lifted him into the
wagon and drove away. He died before
the men reached the road. The de-
fendants drugged the tools of the
ditcher out in the road and put bark
the rail fence and started for the
house, where George was arrested a
couple of hours later. The two el!er
Tubbs were taken into custody a few
days later, but were afterward
on bail.
George will he brought from Ja ic-

ann ;a testify fur his. father and Ils£is
Charles and in all probability tel 'i*
jury th^t tbe old gentlemen
nothing about the weapon, *z\ch he
claims he bought to shoo: x :r-3Uh.e-
aome dog.
There is considerable ’teal sen’!-

ment against trying 'h* o.d men but
in lyalamo, where the Tibbs farm is
located, tbe sentiment is ^gains' the
old men. it being the general belief
in

^ . .1* confine the more dangerous class
of criminal. Ths prison shall be built
by the labor of 100 prisoners from
Marquette, Jackson and Ionia, and

Young Ladisa Cannot Wear West
Point Boya' Overcoats.

D. H. Crlssey, a cadet from Michi-
gan, Is one of the 17 young men »t
the military academy who must face
trial for lending their overcoats to girl
friends during the dress parade Sun-
day, April 7.
Although 22 young women appeared

on the parade ground wearing the
gray overcoats five got away before
the identity of the owners of the coats
was ascertained.
The impresskm is that the punish-

ment of the young men will not be
more severe than the imposing of a
few demerits.
Col. Howze was with Col. Scott, the

superintendent, when he noticed five
young women among the crowd watch-
ing the parade who were wearing
coats. He winked at that. A few
minutes later he saw 17 more tfirls
similarly clad. Some even had cadet
caps. Then he called u sergeant of the
guard.

"In as courteous a way as possible,"
Col. Howze said to the sergeant, "in-
form those young ladles that the ori-
ers of the coats they are wearing vio-
lated the regulations when they loaned
them. Then present my compliments
and ask the young women to remove
them."
This the sergeant did, and most of

the young women obeyed. Others ob-
jected.

when built the work of rock crushing
for road purposes shall begin. The
state will pay freight on rock deliv-
ered, the localities shall pay demur-
rage.

r/

for her.

Thireen Sunday schools have unit-
ed .n an organization known as the
Saginaw City Sunday School associa-
tion. and will work to extend Sunday

that section tha: T-.e father and school work throughout the city, re-
the uncle are fealiy' ISJCf?' to blame gardless of dehomiatibh.
than Gwirge who menially is a weak- r,.v. j. Murray Tavlor. pastor of
!.ng- aD? _Wh° .ha! . ^ a qulei and! Christ church. Saginaw , who is being

sued for damages by Mrs. May C.

Dutch d:al«K- monologues and songs
are icterwcven oe’wren dry campaign
'teeches " D>«emu, Repub- r Allison Wants a Parole.
.:cs»n aa *:* :ccg-*s* V Mrs. John Allison, wife of John Al- j

.a< -•-c Jicans '-ar Clifford , lison, who escaped from Jackson pris- ;

S .** •*- ;* *urv. may lose the on after he had been convicted of the
of :c- :r jorh his *;•**« as a re- Richmond bank robbery, and went to i

f . :f a >f u d namite cap Wabash, where he married, is in Kala-
* : • '.a- mi - : • iW hiring him in mazoo in her husband’s intereats. Al- i

lison claims, and uo does his wife.
N jV* hr* mderfakers of Inland tbat *le has Seen a model man since

• a H e had a casker large enough his e8caPe. and that he should be par-• -i -re remains of Mrs. laither, 0,ed- she has a 2-year-old daughter,
and a factory of Traverse City born to her and Allison, and for whom j

tad o build one of extra largo dl

An American clergyman who has j peaceful man all hi.- life.
recently rftnrned from Venezuela re- , "Uncle C&orley i* a bachelor and, , . , „ 1 b** a reputation for being quarrel-
ports that soon after he reached Cara- aom^_ an(j many lay the present Iron-
cas he was arrested on the charge
of violating a law which forbids for-
eign clergymen to enter the country.

Through the Intercession of the Amer-

ican consul he was released ou the
promise that he would leave within
•even days. The reason for exclud-
ing clergymen is not evident, for min-

isters of the gospel are rarely inciters

of revolution, at home or abroad.

Women in Great Britain are well
represented in the professions and
trades, and about 4.50U.000 earn their . . , .

.. . A , of his children on the grounds al-
•wn Jiving. Ffeere are IWbO who iacftd- --- 2 - -
teach; Ib.ODO are bookbinders: over

3,000 arc printers, and nearly 500 act

as editors and compilers; 1.300 are
engaged in photography; civil service
clerks number nearly 2Ji0o; 3.800 are
engaged in medical work and nurs-
ing and 350 women are blacksmiths.

The conductor of u Boston street
car who returned $.'.869 to u woman
who had lost it in his car was reward-
ed with a smile. Itostoh must have

ble to his aggressiveness. Levi has
more friends than Charley and George
has mors sympathizers than both his
father and uncle combined.
In visw of the wide publicity given

the csss both at the time of the
tragedy and the trial of the young
man. considerable trouble will un-
doubtedly be experienced in getting a
Jury.

Th# Short Curtain.

White Pigeon's short curtain sensa-
tion had an echo recently when Rev.
C. H. Anderson was granted a decree
of divorce and was given the custody

Rev Mr. Anderson engaged Evan-
gelist Leo E. Allen in December, 1905,
to conduct evangelistic services* at
White ’Pigeon, the evangelist being a
guest at the preacher’s home while in
that town. .
One night he said be peeked under

s short curtain aud saw his wife and
Allen in a compromising position. He
went and got two of his churcli mem-
bers to look so that ihey might be
witnesses.

Rev. Mr. Allen was acquitted of
any wrongdoing at a church trial in
Gratiot county. Mrs. Anderson always
denied the story. Roth were presentremarkable street curs. Is there one

in any other city where a passenger | dur|nj? ,h,. .nvon- proceedings but
could smile, even when handed $5,
869? And it shows, too, that there
are women In Boston who <«in smile.

neither testified.

Ex-Congressman Stephenson.

A friend of ex-CongrcBBtnatt Sam
Stephenson, of Menominee, brings
word to Lansing that the nld Repub-
lican war horse ami millionaire lumber
operator is nearly at the end of his

hundredth anniversary of the poet's days. It is a case of old age slowly but
birth, was the first mnnus. ript of • Ex- ' ^I'i'it.c his vitality. Michigan

, , „ never sent a nK):v picturesque charac-
eelaior. The poem was written on an , , , . ...... . , .1 ter to congress than Sam Stephenson
invitation, the poet evidently having or ono wbo in his hi iff, hearty way
used the firnt piece of paper that | could get more tilings for his district.

Among the interestin'.: things shown
In the Longfellow exhibit in the Cam-

bridge public library, 'n honor of the

Eastman, denies ever attempting to
kiss or hug the complainant, who
is a former member of his fiock.
Samuel Robinson, statistician of the

Michigan State Firemen's asaociation,
is sending out circulars calling the at-
tention of Michisun firemen to the
thirty-third annual convention to be
held in Detroit June 4, 5 and 6. Guy
Northrup. of Detroit, is chairman of
the entertainment committee.

Fred A. Jelley, of Alpena county,
is back home and relates his unpleas-
ant e perlence of being detained at
Ellis Island by United States govern-
ment officials, on his return from Eng-
land. on tlie charge that he was not
a resident of this country. Congress-
man Loud straightened matters out

Some, of the farmer members of
tbe house are kicking about the bin-
der twine bill. They claim it is drawn
in the interests of the retail dealers of
the state, and does not give the farmer
any preference in buying his twine
from the prison. An attempt will be
made to iron out the proposition when
the bill reaches the senate.

Word has just been received from
Omaha. Neb., that a private tourist
car filled with passengers, many from
Elmira, is side-tracked in ihe railroad
yards* there, and quarantined. Diph-
theria lias attacked three passengers
and the railroad company refuses to

Allison is said to be grieving his heart
out. Mrs. Allison lias a petition signed
by 400 residents of Moline, 111., testify-
ing to Allison's ideal conduct while
in that city.

Twenty-eight Children.

The ancient Mother Goose nursery
rhyme of “There was an old woman
who lived in a. shoe,*’ familiar to every
generation and all nationalities, is
amply Illustrated in the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Tatro, of Standish. The twen-
ty-eighth edition has arrived, and re-
ceived just as Warm a welcome as
did the first. If an ordinary dining-
room was used, breakfast would reach
into the supper time, while one squad
were waiting for the others to eat.
so an extra large room is used, and
it costs $10 a sitting to fill ail the
hungry mouths. At least, this is the
statistical view of the matter.

Flseced the Housekeepers.

A pretty young woman of 25, styl-
ishly dressed, giving her name as Ger-
tie McGill, and identified as coming
from Midland, was arrested in a drug
store, after an accusation by a prom-
inent Saginaw young woman, who saw
her enter the store from across the j

street. She is suspected of having
fteered 25 families out of sums rang- 1

Ing from $1 to representing herself j
as an applicant for work as servant,
and after accepting a place, asking
for a small advance to have her bag-
gage sent up and to buy necessaries !
She is a very clever conversationalist
of prepossessing manners.

Adverse Possession.
Senator Traver succeeded by quiet-

jess in passing a bill of great import- 
anee, which was signed by Gov. War- j

tier, it prevents any person from oh-!
tainlng title to any part of public prop-
erty In adverse possession. Any who

carry the oar on to California, and encroach on a afreet can be moved
the hospitals wont admit the sick. j „„ at aBy ltaw lB ,„e Mtnro. In one
Grieving over a disappointment of of the lower townships of Wayne

a street can be straightened only at
an expense of *25,000, her;i<i.se en-
croaching property owners have ad

tame to his hand. '

Col. Watterson furthermore remarks

that half the people of Spain live on

olives and air. while the other half
-wears cloaks and sombreros. Fortu-
nately the colonel is traveling and tak-

capacity.

Ho was elect'd four times.

The Board Quit.

A Boston woman who had dropped
nearly $>»,000 in a street car rewarded

the conduqtor who restored it to her
with a pleasant smile. That is proba-
bly more than sbe would have done
for a man who stood up to give her a
seat

If tbs man who started the story
that a Wisconsin citizen had discov-

ered $5,000 under a carpet thinjn
can reconcile any of his fellow suffer

ers to the approach of house-cleaning*

ihe la vastly ml/ttaken. *

lion improvements. The city attorney
says the city has gone the charter lim-
it in appropriations.

The mad dog scare of a couple of
weeks ago in Dundee was proven to
be genuine when a cow, owned by
Clarence Stowell, was taken with con-
vulsions as it was being led to water.
It showed all the signs of hydrophobia
and had to be killed.

Rep. Dennis Murray is proprietor of
the Keeley institute in Grand Rapids.
He has introduced a bill raising the

ies of the aldermen and police
rand Rapids. -A new Mlchi-

an adverse law suit, .Mrs. Lucinda
Smith, aged 70 years, a resident of
Kalamazoo for more than half a cen-
tury, is dead. Mrs. Kmith had 'deed- | verse possession
ed her home to a local man and wife, ----
and was to receive in return $1,000 j The Rapids Dissatisfied,
rush and a home for life. She alleged j Citizens of Grand Raoids do not
she never received the money. Shekel .hut the United Si.vVs army en-
had been lining with ti lends. gineefs sent the'-e to study flood con.

Alpena's "Carrife Nation," Mrs. An- i ditlons fully apfn'erlnti- the'jmportuneo
na Orban. is again on the warpath, j or greatness of tin- problem presented
She went into John Smoock'a saloon, ] to them. Without saying good bye u,
attempted to drive the bartender out i board of trade, citizens eomniitte*. or

The Rig Rapids board of public
works has quit. The members feel they
were snubbed by Mayor Wright, the
council and city attorney. The board
of public works suggested that bonds lnlo lhe same 8aioon 0^H(ed every.

body iff the - place,' an if with tw-o

with a big hammer, was herself eject-
ed and then broke the window in
the door witJi her fist. A warrant has
been issued for Mrs. Urban on the
charge of maliciously destroying prop-
erty. Mrs. Orban, last Septebmer, went

mayor they returned to iheir .stations
Col. Lydecker and Maj. Keller g.'.ing
to Detroit and Col. Townsend to Clove. ;

land. They were in the city just 21
hours.

gan law permits sending drunks to a
Jag cure, and the question now Is,

where will the local police judge send
the drunks that are arrested

with two
friends, held the saloon and restau-
rant in the basement four days before
the sheriff could gain possession.

Charles Weimar, a Newton township
farmer, became unconscious after hav-
ing had a big molar tooth extracted.
The physicians say he suffered concus-
sion of the brain from the shock.

Allegan high school boys caught a
rat, tied the school colors to it, and
turned it loose in the school. They
had great sport watching the girls

Jerome Bauerle, a well known man
of Kaiamaxoo, Is suing the Michigan
Central railroad for $25,000 for the
loss of one of his limbs, which was
severed from his body when he was
rua over by a Michigan Central train

In passing through a gat*- Hip hnm.
tttPf af aTWh carried by u. r
of Smith's Creek, struck a, post, ex’i1
plodlng the charge and sending p
through his bruin

While Clement Randall was acting1
as substitute for Albert Harbor, rural-
mall carrier n#ar Bay uj,Vi he wa8
stricken with paralysis, falling out of
his rig and was found in the mud and
water beside the road nearly dead
several hours later. He was given the
best medical attendance, but died
Jhotf y after. He was 59 years old
Md Igpiv, a kldaw, ,wo d«ugl)ttrti

Old Lov* Was Cold.
After basking in the sunshine of

"wedded bliss" for three days, Mrs. A.
C. Griffin, the newly-made bride of A.,
C. Griffin, a prominent farmer of Deer-
field township, told her husband she
did not particularly care for him or
the country in which he resided and,
packing her grip, took the train for
her old home in New York city. The
circumstances connected with the
couple's marriage started out in rath-
er romantic style, and but for the ver-
satile mind of woman, might have
ended happily.
Back in New Yotk. 30 years ago,

Griffin and his new wife were sweet-
hearts, but as the years rolled by
they drifted apart, each having mar-
ried and raised a family in after years.
Recently Griffin learned that his form-
er sweetheart was a widow and still
lived In New York. His wife having
been dead a number of years, he open-
ed a correspondence with the widow,
resulting in their marriage there a
few days ago. Mrs. Haverly (that was
the widow's name), coming all ths
way from N *w York.

The Bryant Disappearance.

Double disappearance— this may be
Ihti (iovolopmeul in the case of l/»ra
A. Bryant, the Stale Normal student
who dropped out of sight on Monday
morning of last week. Saturday her
father. George Bryant, of Dow ling, was
missing.

Mr. Bryant left Ypsiinnti for Battle
Creek Friday afternoon to interview
a mail clerk at Battle Creek relative
to his statement that he sat at the
same table at a restaurant with a girl
of Miss Bryant's description. Not a
word has been heard from Mr. Bryant
since.

It is known that Mr. Bryant was on
the verge of nervous prostration when
he left there for Battle Creek. It was
his intention to go on to his home at
Dowling from Battle Creek. Efforts
to communicate with his home today
were futile.

Allegan County Oddity.
V

One of the oddest methods of dis-
posing of a case of drunkenness on
record In Allegan county was used
by Justice Milton Chase, of Otsego. He
let a prisoner off on suspended sent-
ence on his agreeing in writing to
acknowledge himself a liar in any
court in Michigan, and be prepared
to take the punishment for perjury if
he ever drinks anything containing
a particle of alcohol or buys the same
for others while in this state. *Ttae
natfid «.f ibc pUiquci:. .has been cup.
pressed.

New Trial for Charbeneau.

Attorneys Nellis ami Marks, of Wy-
andotte, made a motion before Judge
Ixjckwood, of Monroe, to set aside the
pica of guilty ami enter u plea of not
guilty in tin* case of Wm. Charbeneau.
who was sentenced to Jackson for
from 3 to 10 years on the strength of
the story told by Mrs. Sophronla La-
godne who was found nearly dead In
u swamp near Roekwood.
They presented an affidavit from the ,

woman exonerating Charbeneau. Judge '

]»ckwood took the motion under ad- |

v i semen t, but it is generally believed i

that he wdl grant the new trial.

Lie Was Useless.

I r. (i Clark, a young man accused
of i Hising ,i pay cheek, informed Judge
Vues' when he pleaded guilty that it
was his first ofTensc. The judge was
im lmed to leniency, appointing an of-
I'u-r to rc|H.rt on Hie advisability of
placing him on probation. Clark’s
shitement proved untrue, however, it
ti'iug tound that be was wanted in
otiHvva count;, a*, was sem* need to 1

Ionia reformatory for uom Uvu to !

fourteen years.

Will Recover.

•loK.-ph Nejdl, iiit. Menominee team- |
M.-r whose hack was broken while at-
•emp.ting t,, drive into a ham last
week is apparently out of danger.
Ijltuill y a ithuu. gi vo (mt-t-he-sHttomfnu
that tho bones are knitting together
Him i nut iinlxiuit i .

IN DISTRESS

MRS. THAW AND MRS. HOLMAN
ARE TO MEET IN INTER-

EST OF HARRY.

EVELYN MAY ASSIST.

Now There Is to Be a More Friendly
Spirit That All May Work for th»
Acquittal of Young Thaw.

Coming Together.
Drawn to each other by tho subtle

Instinct of motherhood In distress,
Mrs. Wm. Thaw plans a reconciliation
with Mrs. Charles J. Holman, mother
of Mrs. Harry K. Thaw, according to
statements made to friends by Mrs
Thaw since her arrival in Pittsburg.
The importance and significance of

such u move on future developments
in the case of Harry K. Thaw, who Is
waiting in the Toombs for his second
trial, are great, and friends of the
prisoner hope for the very best results
from it.
In brief, after Mrs. William Thaw

goes to her summer home, In Creston,
Mrs. Holman will be Invited to gc
there and have a friendly talk with
her hostess. There is every reason to
believe that Mrs. Holman will be a
valuable adjunct to the forces of the
defense in the next trial of young
Thaw.
Friends of Mrs. Thaw hope for even

more. They believe Mrs. Holman can
be induced to take the stand In be-
half of her son-in-law; that Informa-
tion of inestimable value may
be secured from her. Mrs. Hol-
man's statement, given out last
Tuesday, is the primary cause foi
this sudden change in the situation,
it is said, and awakened a response
in Mrs. Thaw’s breast. Mrs. Wililam
Thaw now realizes that she thought
too harshly of* Mrs. Holman.
Now that Mrs. Holman has shown

herself ready to take her daughter
Into her own home and to aid her in
every way possible, the young Mm.
1’haw .nay be called to Creston to aid
in (lie adjustment of the situation.
Mrs. William Thaw's daughter, the

rountess of Yarmouth, will have as-
signed to her the delicate task of
making the first overtures to Mrs.
Holman, according to the present
plans.

FAMOUS CHURCH.

and one son

Iwf;kin8 hrin,u* buiidog

stand-up collar and altogethe'r^had
quite a prepossessing appearance is
treating Hemlock to a seise t dTsh of
gM»n unw r»»-

and that. unb'sVsomeMullg^m foreseen
arlst-.s\ the patient will recover from
Die shock without being paralyzed

T«m Donovan, for years R leading
undertaker of Charlotte, and a brother
of ex- Mayor Donovan, is in a precar-
ious condition from a stroke of par-
aDsis he suffered when he heard that

i rf.e' °ng fr,end' Alv,n Cole- was
dead. Cole was proprietor of the Thorn-
apple lake resort.

GUF XUU,
and Artie Stropogle. aged from 10 to

* K0f 8lurfiB’ •k‘PP«tf f*wn
school, caught a freight and started

w ld west. At La Grange the
herlff got after them, and they re-
turned. Their combined capital, when
they started, was four cents.

Mexico City's Grand Cathedral Dam-

aged by ’Quake.

It has been discovered that the
Cathedral of Mexico City, one of the
largest and most famous churches in
Ihe world, was cracked from ton to
oottom by the recent earthquake. The
fissure is an eighth of an Inch wide.
An engineer has been appointed to
examine the building.
The cathedral Is centuries old. It

Is built on the old site of the Aztec
temple, and is the largest and most
Biimptuous church In America. It

towers above the other public build-
ings grouped about the central plaza
nf the city. It faces the north side of
lhe plaza.

This edifice, founded by the Span-
iards in 1573 and finished in 1657. cost
$2,000,000 for the walls alone. It is
built In the form of a Greek cross 426
feet long by 203 feet wide. There’ are
two great naves, three aisles and 20
side chapels. The magnificent high
altar is supported by marble columns,
and is surrounded by a lumbago hal-
lustrade with 62 statues of the same
rich gold, silver and copper alloy aerv-
inging as candelabra. *,
The eh irately carved choir is en-

closed in lumbago railings weighing
20 tons, and valued at $1,500,000. The
interior of the cathedral is in Doric
style, the exterior in renaissancerThe
Structure is adorned with a fine dome
and two open towers, 218 feet high.
At the foot of the left tower is
placed the famous calendar stone, the
most interesting relic of Aztec cul-
ture.

Jamestown Exposition.

From tho standpoint of location,
beauty of surroundings and historic
interest, the Jamestown Ter-Centen-
nial exposition, at which Michigan may
be represented by a structure of her
own. will easily surpass al] previous
efforts of the kind, causing the ex-
position at ClBcago and 8t. Louis to,
in some respects, ale into insignifi-
cance by comparison.
The great, show will he opened at

noon Friday, President Roosevelt of-
liciiiiing in the inauguration ceremony,
and will close November 30, at mid-
night.

Located in the heart , of a region
teeming with wartime memories, and
more than ordinarily attractive from
a Btienle standpoint, the exposition
is expected to draw millions of per-
sons to the shores of Hampton Ronds.
It Is hold to commemorate tho landing
nf the first permanent English settlers
in America.

Enormous Death Rate.

There were 5.000 deakiis from the
P’agtie in India during the week end-
ing April 13. Seventy thousand of
these oc curred in Bengal, the United
tTovliiTOB^tTieFunm --------
The epidemic began In thq Punjab

in October, 1897, since when nearly a
million and a half of deaths have oc-
curred.

Royal Mudge. of Charlotte, has been
tendered the appointment from the
district to the naval academv at An-
napolis and will accept. Mute was
second in the competitive examination
for admission to West Point at the re-

hUtshit?iintttitntJftV,d i*11 Alb,on and

Congressman Gardner t(,B off^him
the place which is open through a
vacancy.

Fire totally destroyed t he farmurouuyen tne farm
nouse of John Gordon, a farmer living
near Wlxom. The fire originated fromJ* ch,mney- Low estimated
at $1,500, /

THE FAMINE.
~ - - % 3jj

The Awful Condition in Chins l« a*
palling.

Combined death total of inch cats,
clysms as San Francisco, Veiuvin.
Martinique, Galveston, Johnstown aid

Bermuda pale Into Insignificance coni
pared to harvest of death now being
reaped in China. An area as larg*
as the state of New York has boor
completely divested of every trace of
food by floods which swept away
crops. Ten million persons are Btarr.
Ing. brigandage has broken out nar
pnts are seling their children’ into
slavery and shame to get money m
leave this stricken section, and humaii
flesh Is being eaten. Diplomats fear
that desperate unfortunates may nr*,
clpltate a rebellion that will R0 m
muci greater extremes than form#,
Boxe - uprisings.

Mothers have not hesitated t0 throw
their babes Into the rivers, and in
many cases leaping after them to die
the same death a short time later
So difficult is the work of relief that

in many parts of the famine Infected
district It is only known to a few that
the outside world is making any ef-
fort toward succor.
The lack of food has forced the sub--

stltution of some horrible travesties
on edibles, and even these wretchsd
makeshifts are sold at a price that
puts them beyond the reach of th«
poor.

DowisP.es Hard Up.

That the surviving members of the
house of Dowie are In dire straits idi[
are in need of ready money is taken
from the announceriient made by
prominent White I^ke residents that
another auction sale of the personal
household effects of the Ben Mac
Dhul estate will take place in the near
future, probably before the end of
this month.
Mrs. Jane Dowie is scheduled to ar-

rive at Ben Mac Dhui in a week or so
and a number of boarders are comlni
with her. She will also bring a type-
writer to the resort and besides start-
ing a small summer resort where re-
fined people may rest on White Lake
shores, many think that Mrs. Dowie
plans to write and publish stories re-
lating to the inside workings of Zlou
City.

It was stated some time ago that,
the surviving members of the Dowi*
family would reveal secrets and the
heralding of the typewriter is taken
as the forerunner of the exposure
of the long-awaited secrets.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — t)ryfed aierrH find helfcn,

$5 2 .f. (Q> 5 35; aterrs ami heifer*. 1.000 to
1.200, $60S 25; steers and helfera, 800
to 1.000. $4 504/5; atecra and heifer*
that arc fat. 500 to 700. $4 <94 50; cholc*
fat cow*, |4 4? 4 50: good fat cow*, JJ SO
®4: common cow*. $24i3 50; canner*.
$2® 2 50 choice heavy bulls. |44r4 71.
fair to good bologna*, bull*. $3 f.0@4;
.stock bulls. $3 254?i3 75: choir* feeding
*t*er*. S00 to 1.000. $4474 50; fair feed-
ing steers, 800 to 1.000. $J- 75^4 :f-;
choice atocker*. 500 to 70o. |3 50®4;
fair stockers. 500 to 700, $3 2503
•lock heifers. $3iy3 SO: inlik<r*. large,
r.oung. medium age, $4O4|50; common
milkers. $18© 20.
Veal calves— Market. 5c lower; bMt.

}5 5 04? 8 50; others. $4 4i 5; milch cow*
and springers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady at

last week'* prices, beat lambs. $8 50;
fair to good lamb*. $84*8 25. light to
common lamb*. $7 ©8; clip yearling?.
18; fair to good butcher *he*p, 45fS;
.-nils and common, $4 4t 4 DO; clip lamb*.
|8 SO©? 10.
Hogs — Market steady at last week*

prices. Hunge of prices: Light to goo-l
putcher*. $6 75; pigs. $8 75; Tight york-
trs, $8 75; roughs, $6; stag*. 1-3 off.

East Buffalo. -Best export steer*.
$5.40®5.*5; load or two strictly choice
<668.10; best 1.200 to 1,300-lb shipping
steers. $506.50; best 1.000 to 1.100-lt>
do. $4.25®5; best fat rows. $4.25®4.5*
fair to good. $3.5003.76: trimmers. I2.75
4r2.6ft; best fat heifers, $4.7501.
medium to good. $44r4.25; hest feeding
steers. $4.25©4.50; best yearling steeri.
13.25403.50; rommon stork steers,
3.25; export bulls, $4.264r4.50; bologm*
bulls. $3.75 iff 4 ; stock bull*. $2.3001
The cow market was about, steady *t
last week's prices; good to extra, 1400
Ml medium AO good, $21036; common.
$18023.
Hog* — Market lower: mixed medium*

and heavies. $7 07,05: yorken. good
weight*. $7.0507.10; pigs. $7.1507 24:
closed firm; 10 car* unsold.
Sheep — Market active; top lamb-

*9,404( 9.50. culls. $808.75; wethers. |7*i*
7.25; cull*, $4.5005.50; yearling.*. I'<W
8.25; ewes, $6.2506.50; clipped lamb*.
$7,754? 8; clipped wethers. <608 25
clipped ewes. <5.50 06.75; best calves
<9; medium to good. Sf-0'7.50; heavy,
$405.

Lritln, Kir.
Detroit — rash wheat. No. 2 red. 7?,,c.

May. 5.000 bu at 80c. 5,000 bu at 79V-
12.000 bu at 79»fcc. 15.000 bu at 79H<*-
10.000 bu at 79 Uc, 20 000 bu at 79 V.
10.000 bu at 79 4c, 10.000 bu at 79V
Inly, 25.000 bu at 81c. 20.000 bu at 80V.
20.000 bu at 804c. 10.000 bu at 80V'.
15.000 bu at 804c, 20.000 bu at SOV.
10.000 bu at 80 i>£r. 10 000 bu at 80V:
September. 20.000 bu at 82%e, 25.000 bu
nt 82 4c, 20.000 bu at 82^r. 16 000 bu
st 82 >4 c. 18.000 bu nt 82 *c. 25 000 bu at
82c. 10.000 bu at 82 V. 15.000 bu nt
8314c. 10.000 bu at 8244c; No. 3 red.
"6 '4c: No. 1 white. 78c.
Corn— fash No. 3. 44 V: No. 3 yellow,

I car at 47c. No. I yellow, 2 cars at 45c.
1 at 44,V; hot. 2 cars at 27c.

Cloversred — Prime spot. 45 hags at
$H 75; October, 60 bugs Ml $7 15; sam-
ple, 20 hags at $8 50. 1 4 at <7 25. 13 at
<<’> 50; prime nlslke. 16 hags at $T‘. sam-
ple. 7 hags at *6. 3 nt $6.

• hits — Cash No. 3 white, ific.
Uye— Cash No 2. 74c nominal. • ,

Deans — Casli. II 22; May, $1 34 a?k',d;
June. II 36 asked. ̂
Timothy seed — Prllme spot, 60 has*

Tt $2.

.•mraKMKNT* IX DETROIT
Week Ending April 27, 1907.

f.AKAYKTTB Tkkatru - Matinees Dally "I
2:10— luc, Ific.ak’, 25e: Every Kvenlmt at8:ul

— 10c, Xc, 30c, 00c. High Class Vaudeville-
W 11 itnky— Evenings. 10c. 20c. .TOo. Matinee*.

10C. 10c. 'Ac. —Four Corners of ths Kai Ul.
Lyceum— Prices always llbc, 25c. 00c. 75o. a*.
Matinees Wednesday 'ami Saturday-
Uaulon’s Fantasraa.

Tkmpi.k Treatrh and Wompbri-axp-
Aflernoons 2.15, 10c lo 96e: Evening* 81v
ke to 50c. “Polly Plcklea’ Pets lu PeUand.

Fire from an unknown cause d'd
$10,000 damage to the palatial new
home of James Crosby, a prominent
insurance man, of Grand Rapids. Tbe
house was under construction ami
was to have been occupied next montb.

Twa little tots, a boy and » gift
Alighted from a Michigan Central tfata
at Merle Beach and from a card
around the neck of the girl, who ***
the eldest, it was learned that tb«y
were Ulah and Beryl Chapman, or
Bergman, Ark., who had come all tb*t
distance alone to visit their aunt, Mr5
Anna Pratt, who resides at MsrleBeach. ---



THE house of
a THOUSAND
CANDLES

bTmEREDITH NICHOLSON

** ^ Ul*

t rHAPTER VII. — Contlnutd.• thin. only I found— the alightt on .he o.k

There was no doubt about hla aur-
priae; he fell back, atarlng at me hard,
and Inatlnctlvely drawing the hammer
over hla shoulder aa though to fling it
at me.

"Just atay where you are a. mo-
ment, Morgan." I said pleasantly, and
dropped t6 a Hitting position on the
wall for greater eaHo in talking to
him.
He stood sullenly, the hammer dan-

gling at arm's length, while my re-
volver covered hla head.
"Now. if you please. I'd like to know

what you mean by prowling about
here and rummaging my house! ”
"Oh, it’a you, la it. Mr. Glenarra?

Well, you certainly gave me a bad
Bcare."

Hla air was one of relief and hla
teeth showed pleasantly through his
beard.

"It certainly la I. But you haven't
answered my question. What were
you doing in my house to-day?"
He amllod again. Hhaking his head.
"You're really fooling. Mr. (Ilenarm.

I wasn't In your house to-day; l never

was in it in ray life!"
His white toeth gleamed In his light

was pushed hack from

after the flying figure of the care-
taker. He clearly had the advantage
of familiarity with the wood, striking
off boldly into the heart of it, and
quickly widening the distance between
us; but I kept on, even after 1 ceased
to hear him threshing through ’the
undergrowth, and came out presently
at the margin of the lake about 60
feet from the boat-house. 1 waited in
its shadow for some time, expecting
to Hee the fellow again, hut he did not
appear.

1 found the wall with difficulty and
followed It back to the gate. It would
be just as well, I thought, to possess
myself of the hammer; and I dropped
down on the St. Agatha side of the
wall and groped about among the
leaves until I found It.
Then I walked home, went Into the

library, alight with Its many* candles
Just as I had left' It, and sat down
before the fire to meditate. 1 had been
absent from the house only forty-five
minutes.

In The Waiting Room
By Emily Watson

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.!

Tta note, of a popular non* echoei mearft ̂
could, and gone off and sulked for

CHAPTER VIII.

A String oi Gold Beads.
A moment after I had flung myself

ljuwn before the fire. Bates entered
a fresh supply of wood. I

r "de*r.rK
],Hse and at the top of every

li for though the mark was not
all. a tent had evidently _ "J1rSe that , naw h,. eyea

o? tallow under a heavy ™'' «orc nnmlntak.bly the air of] ^ a fresh s„pply
^ in one corner. Evidently the a Consciences perfectly watchP(1 hlui narrowly for some sign
7 mm. had been moved to permit I clear. I was confident that he lied, of perturbatlon, but he was. not to be
" rn Bcrutlnv of the paneling. I without appealing to Bates l was JcaUKl)( off guar(j. Possibly he had not

Wr?;r House mllv niomlMetl 10 l,,cl,arr«1 ,n vro^h. {heard the shots in the wo?d; at any
, kn . line I ux)k from a dtotfef “Dul you can’t deny that you re oi\J,.atP be tended the fire witli his usufll

J* my fcrOtujds now, can you?" I had j pravltyi an,i ufter brushing the hearth
(irftrpped the fevolvei to ray knee, but ̂  respecttully.

I raised! m again. j "fg thei'A auy'Uimg further, sir?"

"Certftlfflr not, Mr. •Gienarnl. If | "l believe not, Bates. Oh! here’s a
you'll allow me *o explain—'" ̂  hummer 1 picked up obMfi the grounds
"That's precisely *hat I want you a bit agff. I wish ybu'd see if it be-

sentimentally through the big station
waiting room. With one accord the
despondent occupants of the benches,
turned to look In the direction whence
It came. A young man had entered at
the south door and was making his
way across the floor. His clothes
were those of the well-to-do mechanic;

over his shoulder was slung a canvas
hag of tools. Behind him came a col-
ored porter bearing a step ladder.
The young man paused beneath the

big station clock and glancpd UP Rt

prove
a small revolver, filled Its chamber*
\nth cartridges and thrust It Into my
hip pocket, whistling meanwhile Larry
Donovan's favorite- air, "The Marche
Funebre de Murionnettes." My heart
went out to tarry as I scented adven-
lurc, and w'shed him with me; but
(.peculations *as to Larry's where-
kliouts were always profitless, and
quite likely he was in jail somewhere,
v The hntn of whose excellence Bates
ba.i hinted was no disappointment.
There is, I have always held, nothing
better in this world than a properly
baked ham. and the specimen Bates
placed before me was a delight to the
eye,— so adorned was it with spier ;
sn crisply brown its outer coat; and a
taste,— that first tentative taste, be-

fore the sauce was added— was like
a dream of LuchIIus come true. I felt
that I could forgive a good deal In a
cook with that touch,— anything short

of arson and assassination!
"Hates." I said, as he stood forth

where 1 could see him, "you cook
amazingly well. Where did you learn
the business?"

"I can hardly say T know it, sir.
Your lamented grandfather grew very
captious. Mr. Glenarm. 1 had to learn
to satisfy him. and I believe I did It,
sir. if you'll pardon the conceit."
‘He didn't die of gout, did he? I

can readily Imagine it.”
"No. Mr. Glenarm. It was his heart.

Ho had his warning of It."
"Ah. yes; to be sure. The heart or

the stomach.— one may. as well fall as
the other. 1 believe I prefer to keep
my digestion going as long »h possible.
Those grilled sweet potatoes again, if

you please. Bates."

The game that he and I were play-
ing appealed to me strongly. It was
altogether worth while, and as I ate
guava jelly with cheese and toasted
crackers, and then lighted one of my
own cigars over a cup of Bate's unfail-
ing coffee, my spirit was livelier than
at any time since a certain evening on
which I. a try and I had escaped from
Tangier with our lives and the curses
of the police.

The. day had offered much material
for fireside reflection, and I reviewed
its history calmly. There was, how-
ever, one incident that I found un-
pleasant in the retrospect. I had been
guilty of most unchlvairops conduct
toward one of the girls of Bt. Agatha’s.
It had certainly been unbecoming In
me to ait on the wall, however unwill-
ingly, and listen to the words— few
though they were — that passed be-
tween her and the chaplain. I forgot
**ie shot through the window; I forgot
Bates and the interest my room pos-
sessed for him and his unknown ac-
complice; but the sudden distrust and
contempt I had awakened In the girl
by my clownish behavior annoyed me
increaslrgly.

I rose presently, found my cap and
w‘ nt out into the moon-flooded wood
toward the lake. The tangle was not
so great when you knew the way,
and there was indeed, as I had found,
the faint suggestion of a path. The
moon glorified a broad highway across
the water: the air was sharp and still.
1 followed the t wall of St. Agatha's to
the gate, climbed up and sat down In
the shadow of the pillar farthest from
the lake. I drew out a cigarette and
was about to light it when I* heard a
sound as of a step on stone. There
was, I knew, no stone pavement at
hand, but peering toward the lake I
saw a man walking boldly along the
top of the wall toward me. The moon-
light threw his figure into clear relief.
Several times he paused, bent down
a«d rapped upon the wall with an
object he carried in his hand.
Taprt*p; tap! TM uan with the

hammer was examining the farther
8*de of the gate, and very likely he
would .carry his ihrestigations beyond
it- I drew up my legs and crouched
In the shadow of the pillar, revolver
In hand. I was not anxious to Invite
*n encounter; I much preferred to
wait for a disclosure of the purpose
that lay behind this mysterious tap-'
I’lng upon walls.
But the matter was taken out of my

own hands before I had a chance to
debate it. The man dropped to the

= ground. Bounded the atone bate under
Jhe gate, likewise the pillars, evident-

ly without result*, struck a spiteful
crack upon the iron bars, then stood
op abruptly and looked me straight in
the eyes. It waa Morgan, thj care-
taker of the summer colony.

three months. I don't deserve you
should forgive me, and that's a fu' 1

"I’m sure I forgave you long ago.
Interrupted the girl softly.
"Nelly," IncredukMXSly. “Bat what

are you doing at the atatlon? Not
going away? I couldn't atand for that
you know, now Vve got you again.
"1 am golpg New York."
"And so it's because you're going to

New York that you are so fine, and

ite dlalTTK !W""« “ ‘^“ru'ke’my this*,?" -he a.kod,
<" I -er,y. "Uo I >«* Preuy, mi*

to do."

“Well, it may seem stiange,” — he
laughed, and 1 felt the least tflt fool-

longs Jo the hoifse."
"It doesn't belong here, I think, sir.

But we someH*ne8 find tools left by

through the western windows. Darn
thing's taken to going two hours fast

u day." explained the porter.
"Put the ladder here," si Id the

young man, "and we’ll soon see what s
gone wrong.” Still carolling, he
mounted and began observations.

It still wanted Uu\'War,ers ofr an
hour to the departure of the New ̂  ork
express, when a girl entered. She
glanced round the coom, then crossed
over to the full length mirror, which
hong on quo of the walls. After $
Critical survey of herself she opened
a satchel pnd drew out a hand-glass,
a comb and a perforated chAfflfll* pow.
der bag. Raising her spotted veil
she combed to u still greater height
her already exaggerated pompadour,
readjusted the angle of her hat, care-
fully powdered her face and studied
Rl the hand-glass the result of her
ope i 'at Ions. Finally satisfied, she
pulled down her yell, returned the
toilet articles Iff the bfle, and shut it
with a snap. She smoothed down her
Jacket, hitched out place by the
raising of her arms; and then, shoul-
ders well back, and with an exagger-
ation of the fashionable gait, she
haughtily strolled to an empty bench
and seated herself.
The clock-maker had finished his

job to his liking, and was stowing
away his Instruments, preparatory to

A teacher in one of the public
schools was recently complimented
because of the success attending the
examination of her pupils. It was
noticed that her class of boys seemed
to be able to solve all problems.
When a question was gsked every
boy s hand In the class was raised.
The principal of the school was

putting the questions, and the lady
teacher would call on a pupil to
make the answer. Although more
than a score of questions were asked,
in no Instance was an Incorrect an-
swer given. The principal was so
pleased at the result that he made
special reference to Miss Dash's pro-
ficiency as a teacher in each of the
class-rooms he visited.

Probably envy was caused by the
fact that In no other class-room did
the pupils seem to be so well up in
their studies. One of the teachers,
whose pupils did not acquit them
selves very creditably, made an InveS
tigaUon and succeeded In gaining the
fonfidence of one of the boys uildet

Miss Dash's care.
"Now, Johnny." said she. "how is It

you boys know the ar\-

don't all know," said

In | eagerly
and truly?"
"Your things are up In G, and you’re

hs pretty as a picture, Nelly. But
what's the use Of words. If all these
people were’nt here I’d show you what
I think of you. What are you going
to do In New York?”
She looked at him sideways. "I am

going," she said slowly, "I am going
to be married to Michael.”

gave a gasp. "That's not true, he
cried. She shrugged hei shoulders.
“Nelly," he besought, "forgive me. I

shouldn't have said that, but you gave
me a fright l know it isn't true. I tasks the boys who have
knotv you’re Just teasing me. Hut I've ! hand up. ’

lost my nerve and I can't. &• rad for it
Say you don't mean 11/
"What’s the use of my saying any-

thing, " she naked hint, ' #hen >'oa
think I'm not telling you the truth?
I'nt going to. marry Michael Don-
ovan. For two years l was straight
to you. and put up with your
jealousies anfl jemperd, and turned:

IT THE BOARDIM
HOUSE TABLE
A Few Things Explained.

Well," said Neverthlnk. the clerk,
at the boarding house breakfast table,
as he speared a biscuit with his fork,
I see this man, ex-Benator 1 urton,
has confessed out in San Francisco.
That was quite a graft mixup out
there, I guess”
Miss Chunky, the fat school teacher,

hurriedly put her coffee cup down and
coughed. Then she laughed.
"Now, what do you think of that?"

she said. "Ex Senator Burton out la
Frisco! Oh, Mr. Neverthlnk. you'll be
the death of me yet. You’ll make me
laugh myself to death. You uught to
read the newspapers.”
"What's the joke?" asked the clerk,

folding a pancake preparatory to put-
ting it in his mouth.
"Why, ex-8enator Burton isn’t mixed

up in that San Francisco af?*^ He's
from Kansas City, Mu. He never was

that all
swers?"

"But we
Johnny.
"But you all. put up your hands as

if you did."
"Miss Dash tells us all to put .up

our hands when th% question Is asked.
We boys who don't know the answer
put up our left hands, and the boys
who know the answer put up their
right hands, and then Miss Dash only

a rlgH

Information Wanted.
They wer-> joint occupants of the

parlor —he a man al>out town,
she the heroine of three divorcq
suits

"Will you be my wife?" he que^ied. '

"Before giving you my answ er 5 ^
down lots of belttsT men because*— , she rejoined, "1 would like to know
well, because I was giU/ aboul you. if your InCOWc is sufficient to pay me
But when yotl.fhrew me and left the allmoh? to, which I have always
me to be a public' laughing stork, did iteeu accu^med/’— Chicago Daily
you think I was going to put on sack News.
cloth and ashes, tHl you got good abd , ------ -

ready to come back to me? Not The Newest Star.
First Theater Manager— What Is all

Inter- (|,js talk about your having got hold
rupted the man, "I quite understand, 0f a new star, who is to drive the town
Miss McCullough. Well. I hope you'll ; wild?
be happy and have lots of good luck."! Second Theater Mana t — All true.
He lifted his hat with awkward dig- 1 <. very word of it; crowded houses as-
nlty, and turning on his heel, marched gured for months,
towards the door. "Is he a tragedian or comedian?"
The girl watched his retreating "Um— he isn't much of either, but

form with frightened eyes, then "Jim." he can swim like a fish, and we're go-

in Frisco, 60 car M I ever heard.
’‘Pardon me, Miss Chunky/* came

from Wheat, the grain man, "but aren't

you wrong about Burtop’s being from

Kansas City? 1 think-—"
"There you go again, Mr. Wheat.

Of course, anything I say In your pres-
ence is wrong. In fact, when you’re
near I’m a regular knownothing,” and
the fat school teacher cast a look of
scorn at the grain man. The latter
went dowrn behind his newspaper and
there was slle ce for a moment.
"Well, didn’t somebody confess to

grafting out there in Frisco?” askedNeverthlnk. /

"Sure.” said the fat s bool teacher.

"It was this man Rueff Schmidt"
"Didn’t they try to blame the big

fire on him, Miss Chunky?" asked Miss
Primm, the little old maid.
"Oh. no. I think not." was the re-

‘ piy. "The earthquake causetl that, be-

yond a dpubt."
"l thought,” said Neverthlnk, stir-

much!1
‘You needn't say any more/

"I Su>pose You're Awfully Mad with
Me.”

Like a Flash He Flung the Hammer Over His Head and Drove It at Mo.

the carpenters that worked on 'the
house. Shall I put. this in the tool

ish to be pointing a pistol at the head
of a fellow of so amiable a spirit.

"Hurry,” I commanded.
"Well, as I was saying, It may seem

strange; but I was just examining the
wall to determine the character of the
work. One of the cottagers on the
lake left me with the job of building a
fence on his place, and I've been ex-
pecting to come over to look at this
all fall. You see, Mr. Glenarm, your
honored grandfather, was a master In
such matters, and I didn't see any
harm In getting the benefit— to put It
so— of his experience.”

I laughed. He had denied having
entered the house with so much assur-
ance that I had been prepared for
some really plausible explanation of
his Interest In the wall.

Morgan — you said It was Morgan,
didn’t you?— you are undoubtedly a
scoundrel of the first water.
"Men have been killed .for saying

less," he said. ' ^ .

•• And for doing less than fire through

windows at a man's head. It wasn’t

friendly of you."
"I don’t see why you center all your

suspicions on me. You exaggerate
Importance, Mr. Glenarm. I m

only the man-of-alFwork at a aummer
resort” - - — — „ — — -jy
"I wouldn’t believe you, Morgan, if

you swore on a stack of Bibles as high

as this wall.”
"Thanks!” he ejaculated mockingly.
Like a flash he swung the hammer

over his head and drove ‘t at me and
at the same moment I fired. The ham-
mer-head struck the pillar near [**
outer edge and In such a »»»»•? that
the handle flew aroundandimoeme
smartly in the face. By the time I

rr/nir cr Tourf

8PTbe hammer-handle had struck my
mouth, and the whole lower half of
my face stung from the Wow. !
.abused myself roundly for managing

Good evening, Mr. Morgan.- I .aid, the wnTtarer
“Win* the revolver Into my hand. I ™*e Bred twice with no aim wnai.

chest, sir?"
"Never mind. I need such a thing

now and then and I'll keep it handy."
"Very good, Mr. Glenarm."
We w< re not getting anywhere; the

fellow was certainly an incomparable

actor.
"You must find it pretty lonely here,

Bates? Don't hesitate to go to the vil-
lage when you like."
"I thank you. Mr. Glenarm; but I

am not much for Idling. 1 keep a few
books by me for the evenings. An-
nandale is not what you would exactly

call a diverting village."
"I fancy not. But the caretaker

over at the summer resort has even a
lonelier time. I suppose. That’s whH*
I’d call a pretty cheerless job,— watch-
ing summer cottages in the winter.”

•That’s Morgan, sir. I meet him
occasionally when I go to the village;
he's a very worthy person, I should
call him, on slight acquaintance."
"No doubt of It, Bates. Any time

through the winter you want to have
him in for a social glass, it’s all right
with me."
When I plunged into the wood in

Ae middle of the next afternoon it
was with the definite purpose of re-
turning to the upper end of the lake
for an Interview with Morgan, who
had, so Bates informed me, a small
house back of the cottages.

I took the canoe I had chosen for
my own use from the boat house and
paddled up the lake. The air was
still warm, but the wind that blew out
of the south tasted of rein, I scanned
the water and the border* of the lake
for signs of life,— more particularly. I
may as well admit, for a certain ma-
roon canoe and a girl in a rod tam-o'-
shanter; but lake and summe* cot-
t&gM were mine alone. I landed and
began at once my search for Morgan.
There were many paths throngh the
woods back of the dottages, and I fol-
lowed several futilely before I at last
found a small house snugly hid away
in a thicket of young maples.

CTO BE CONTINUED.)

.lescendlng the ladder. At the sound
of his singing the girl started, and
looked nervously round.
"Jim!" she murmured Incredulous*

iy. Then, after a moment’s hesitation,
rose antF stealthily moved to a bench
directly in front of the clock.
The girl was elaborately gazing In

a direction away from the clock, and
had assumed a pose calculated to
show at once the lines of her figure,
and the abstraction of her mind.

"Nelly," said the clock-maker, stand-
ing humbly beforo her, "Nelly”-—
Slowly she forced her thoughts and
her eyes from the far distance, and
looked him up and down. For a
moment a little bewildered frown
drew her neat eyebrows together,
then a smile of enlightenment brought
a dimple into play.

“Why, If it isn’t Jim Morris!" she
exclaimed.
"I came to fix the clock." he ex-

plained. "I'm a clock-maker, you
know. But I suppose you’ve forgotten
that as well as everything else.”
••I've such a lot of gentlemen

friends.” she apologized, "and it’s so
long — " v

"It's only three months," said the
young man, reproachfully. "1 sup-
pose," he went on dejectedly, as he
sank Into the bench, "I suppose you're

awfully mad with me?"
•Why Mr. Morris, the idea!"
'Of course I ought to have known

anyone as pretty as you was bound to
have more fellows than one," he con-
tinued, "and I oughtn’t to have chewed
the rag when I saw you playing up to
Michael Donovan, and swallowing his
compliments as if they were 'Huyler's

best/ •but" — his voice grew choky —
•you don't know, Nelly, how a chap*
feels when he loves a girl. Why,
he’ll plan for hours how to bring one
kind look to her eyes, and- he’ll
brig himself for days remembering a
smile— and then when he sees her
looking np to soother man, and Mush-
ing and dimpling come
to believe she only does for him—
why It's awful— that's what ft is/' and
he brought bis hand so vialently down
on the bench that his tools were sell
a jingling. "Burt even If I wae Jeal-
ous." he went on, "that wasn't any
reason I should have acted the way I

she called, almost under her breath.
"Jim.” He heard her and came strid-
ing back.
"Well?” he demanded.
"I— I didn’t speak." she stammered.
"I beg your pardon, I thought you

did. "Oh, Nelly," he cried, "you can’t
mean to do this thing. If Michael
were a decent sort* I'd not have a
word to say. But he isn’t. Why, he
.hasn't a friend in the world. It was
knowing the things I do about him
that made me so riled wh:n I saw him
hanging round you. Nelly,, even If it's
all over now, I ask you, please wait!”
The girl gazed at him spellbouni,

her hands nervously opening and clos-

ing.

"Why, Nelly," with a sudden joyful
conviction, "I believe you love me
still.”

"Oh, Jim," she sobbed. "1 do — I do.
But J’ve given Michael my word, and
HI have to keep It."
"Why look here, Nelly.” he pleaded,

"if it’s a question of keeping prom-
ises. you promised me long before
you promised Michael, and it’s the
first promise that holds in law, you
know. '

"East bound express, stopping at
Hudson, Poughkeepsie and New
York," chanted the station official.
The girl mule to rise to her feet,
but the clock-maker's arm drew her
back.

“Sweetheart,” he whispered, "you
don't want to go and marry Michael
do you?"

"No," said the girl, "I don’t want to
marry Michael, but — "
"But what?"
"Well, you see," she explained, "It’s

like this: I told all the girls at the
store that I was-going to get married,
and about my trip to New York, and
if I go back and tell them there wasn't
any wedding, and there wasn't any
trip, why they’ll josh me to death.
Jim— it s dreadful for me to say it —
but you love me, don’t you Jim? Let's
go away to New York, you and me,
now, and let us get married. Then
they couldn't throw anything up to

_ »»me.
"But Nelly," he protested, taken

aback, "what would the boss say If I

went off at a moment's notice that
way ?"

"I guess he’d say nothing, seeing you
went to be married."
"Look at my clothes," he crlefi

"And, sweetheart, I haven't the money
to buy a ticket, let alone to get mar-
ried with.

'Tve got the money, Jim,” she whis-
pered, “$50 I've saved."
“Nelly." be said, desperately, "I

can’t take you? money like that I’d
be a regular sponge."
"East bound express, stopping at

Hudson, Poughkeepsie and New York.
All aboard,” called the official with a
tone of finality.
”Oh, well,” the gtr) acquiesced, "I

don’t wonder after tbe way I’ve be-
haved that yew dent yam to »*rnrnrt.” - -------- ^ _______ ~

"Not want to marry you!” cried th»
clock-maker, "not want— hold tU
there," he shouted to the gatem«%
“we’re going" ThrusOng hla are)

ing to have the biggest tank on the
continent." — N. Y. Weekly.

Find a Place for Him.

Manager — I can’t do a thing with
Smith, the new clerk. I've had him in
three departments, and he sleeps all
day long.
Proprietor— Put him at the pyjama

counter and fasten this card on him:
"Our nightclothes are of such a su-
perior quality that even the assistant
who sells them cannot keep awake.”

HER ANCESTRY.

He— Ah, you are a true daughter of

Eve.
She— Indeed I'm not. Our family

only goes back to William the Con
queror.

Needed a New One.
"That story,” remarked the man

who had been listening to his wife’s
bit of gossip, "strikes me as being
made of whole cloth."
"So much the better," rejoined the

wife of his bosom. "All the old gossip
In the neighborhood has been worn
threadbare." — Chicago Daily News.

lid Insulted you by refusing to take 1 through the girl’s they ran
rour ward when you swore that y«a j towards the closing wicket

An Advantage.
"A life of temperance and self-denial

tends to promote cheerful conversa-
tion." said the philosopher.
"I suppose it does." answered Mr.

Dustin Stax: "it may disappoint your
stomach some, but it will keep your
physician from talking to you about
your liver.”— Washington Star.

fJwfe In* coffee round and round, "that
the Jap* got up hi that trouble
and that Pr*»i4mU flOQsevelt wasn't
going to Jet them go to •chool/’ 1

"Silly boyj" came from Miss Chnnky.
At the time of the earthquake and

fire there were no Japs in Frisco."
"Did they Art them all out?" asked

the grain man from behind his paper.
At first the fat school teacher

thought the question was meant seri-
ously. "I think not," she said. Then
the qu.et laughter of the grain man
made her realize that he had sprung a
joke and that she had "bitten.”
"But, by the way, Mr. Wheat," she

added, "I’d rather you wouldn't spring
any of your coarse witticisms at my
expense. You ought to be .playing end-
man in the minstrel show of George
Cohan. You're funnier. I think, than
even George Primrose Dockstader. But
your work is coarse."
The grain man did not reply. The

railroad man next to him smiled
faintly.

"I thought.” said Neverthlnk, "that
it was just the other way. I under-
stood the Jap school children wanted
to labor and the president said, 'No.
sir; you'll go to school/ Then when
he did it this Queen Alexandra, dow-
ager empress of China and Japan, got

sore."
"Goodness me. Mr. Neverthlnk!”

said the fat school teacher. "Why on
earth don't you put in a few minutes
a dqy and read the newspapers? You
talk idiotically. The empress of China
has nothii , to do with Japan, further
than to keep Siam out of her hands.
And Queen Alexandra Is the wife of
England's kaiser, not of China s
mikado." _ _

That so?" said Neverthlnk, Inno-
centiy. "I thought it was the other
way.”
. __The grain man smiled at the rail-
road man and the latter smiled back.
But they both kept discreetly quiet.
Everybody was busy eating for a cou-
ple of minutes and then Neverthlnksaid; v.

"I see Harry Thaw has got his luna-
tic commission. Looks like that fel-
low can get anything he wants, eh?"
"He didn't want it." responded Miss

Chunky quickly. “He says he’d rather
go t.n tlie electric gallows than to an

insane asylum."
"They cull them nut factories, don't

they. Miss Chunky?” asked Wheat
without a smile.

"Not at all. ' replied the fat school
teacher haughtily. "Nut factory* is
slung for iron foundry.' Iron nuts are

made for bolts at such places."
"Is there such a place as a cocoanut

factory?" asked Wheat.
"Funny again, eh?" came from Miss

Chunky, "it seems to me that after
each meal here 1 have to sit down and
take a rest. Mr. Wheat's alleged jokes

make me so tired."
Again Wheat went out 6f sight be-

hind his paper.

Strictly Correct.

Miss Chicago— This gloomy
says, "When graveyards yawn.’1
that terrible?
Miss Boston— In what way?

didn't think he wotSftl say when “grave-
yards gape," did you? — Chicago Daily

News.

poet
Isn't

You

His Own Supply-
•:Lw| can’t see why thi t theatrical
press agent complains of cold In his

flat.”

"Well, you know, those flats are
really not well heated."

••Yea, but Just look at his own sup-
ply of hot air.”— Baltimore American.

How Flutes Catch C 'all.
These natives have a unique way of

getting quail. For them there ia ML_
closed season, or indeed any game
law whatever. Seasons when the
quail come down from the mountains
to the spring the Indians make great
preparations for their capture.

They build a bough house, with a
long, slender opening In front, formed
of tall straight sticks set closely to-
gether. Within the house an Indian
sits concealed, holding a long limber
rod. which he operates dexterously
through the narrow opening. In th«
early morning when the birds flock
down for water he pink* them off,
one at a time, Wing them instantly.
There Is oo report In this manner;

of hunting to. frighten others away,-
and the Indian often gets enough
game In a single morning for the
.vhole settlement
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John K tliubnch was in Detroit, Wed-
nesday.

Miss Anna Miller spent Monday in
Detroit.

Miss Nellie Maroney was in Detroit
Tuesday. o
George Ix)ach and wife were Jackson

visitors Sunday.

Conrad Lehman and tvife were Grass
Lake visitors Sunday.

Miss Carrie Hoffman spent the first

of the week in Lapeer.

Lester Canfield, of Ypsilanti, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Edward Up ha us, of Manchester, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Mary Winans entertained ̂com-
pany from Detroit last Friday.

Mrs. M.Hreuner, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Genevieve Hummel was the
guest of Detroit friends Sunday.

Miss Martha Roller, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Rev. Fr. Considiue paid a visit to
Bishop Foley in Monroe, Wednesday.

Merchant Brooks and wife were the
guests of T. F. Morse, of Lima, Sunday.

Lewis Allen and family, of Albany,
N. Y., visited Chelsea relatives Wednes-
day.

Miss Mary Etienne, of Jackson, was
the guest of Miss Pauline Burg, Tues-
day- . - ____ _
Mrs. G. Seeger and daughter, of Grass

Lake, were Chelsea visitors W’ednes-
day.

John Beissel and wife, of Ann Arbor,
were guests of Chelsea relatives Sun-
day.

Earl Foster and son, Albert, of Detroit,

were the guests of his parents here Wed-
nesday.

Misses Pauline Girbach and Xada
Hoffman visited Grass Lake relatives
Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Daly and chLdren, of
Jackson, are guests of her mother, Mrs.
R. Zulke.

Mrs. M. Hindelang and children, of
Ypsilanti, spent Sunday with Chelsea
relatives.

Mrs. John Tierr ?y and daughter were

the guests of Detroit relatives the first
of the week.

Lynn Stedman spent several days of
the past week at the home of his
narmitn ill linfrrnif ..... - ........... . m -  V tJ III lit V*

School Note*.

The Manchestor-Chelsea game occurs

on the Manchester diamond, Friday,
April 30.

“Scenes in a Union Depot" will be
given in the opera house, Friday even-

ing, May 3d, for the benefit of the junior
class of the Chelsea high school.

Tho State meeting of superintendents

and boards of education occurs at Lans-

ing, May 3 I. Chelsea's educational
interests will bo represented by two

members of tho board of education and

Superintendent Gallup. A very inter-
esting and timely program has been
prepared.

The monthly report cards will be sent

to the parents again next week. Barents
should examine these reports and see if

they can account for the absence, tardi-

ness or poor scholarship that may be re-

ported. This interest on tho part of
parents will stimulate the children to

better work.

Tho baseball game with tho Cleary
Business College resulted in a victory

for the Cleary boys. Our boys won
honor, if they did not win honors. They
are good losers, which is quite as impor-

tant as being good winners. Mr. Cleary

and his boyswere very cordial and cour-

teous to the visiting team. It is up to us

to do as well by them when they come to

Chelsea for the return game, May 1.

Mr. Pitkin, superintendent of schools

it Bolding, visited our schools Friday in

search of teachers. Before ho left he

had engaged our much esteemed princi-

pal, Miss Shaw, for the principalship of

Bolding schools next year. We are sorry
to lose Miss Shaw, but we congratulate
her upon the $150 increase she receives.

Her six years of faithful and efficient
service has endeared Miss Shaw to many
students and parents. Our best wishes

go with her to her new field of labor.

The famous Troubadours Orchestra
will give entertainments at the M. E.

Church, Saturday afternoon and even-
ing, April 27, under the auspices of the

senior i lass. .This is one of the best

entert (intents in Chelsea this year.
The p> 4 ram for the afternoon is free to

a ipilsof the public and parochial
s« (tools. Admission for all others will

be 25 cents. Miss Murray entertains
with selection* from popular iiUHiors

short stories, humorous characteriza-
tions of quaint and strange people, brisk

and bright monologues. The music will

bq, furnished by Italians playing the
harp, flute and violins. The seniors take

pleasure in presenting this program and

are confident that all patrons will ap-

preciate and enjoy it.

• M. K. CHURCH.

Hcv. Jossph Rjwraoiik Pastor

Tho usual services will be held In this

church next Sunday.

CONOKKUATiONAL.

Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“Cyrus Hamlin and the Unspeakable
Turk," will be the evening theme it tho
Congregational church next Sunday.
This is the second of a series on “Modern
Apostles. ..... The “Tri-Church Union"

will be the morning subject;

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

Rev. A. A. Bcbnen, Pastor

The pastor will use for his morning
subject next Sunday “The Ministry of
the Spirit." The evening subject will
be “Philip Melauchton."

The Young People's Society will hold

their usual Sunday evening meeting at

7:30 o'clo k.

CHiUSTlAN SCIKNCK.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, April 28. Subject:
“Everlasting Punishment." Golden text,

‘Knowing this, that oureld man is cruci-

fied with him, that the body of sin might

bo destroyed." Homans, 6: 0. Respon-

sive Heading: -P.silm '4: 1 0,8,12 17,
22, 23.

LEFT NOTHING FOR HEIRS.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. It. Iteuiunn, Pastor

Servici . as usual at the Baptist church

next Sunday morning and evening.

The Washtenaw Baptist Association
will be field at the Baptist church in
Ann Arbor, Wednesday and Thursday.
May 1st and 2d.

Mrs. T. I). Denman attended the con-
vention of the Women's Baptist Foreign Knoxville .Journal The mind may be
Missionary Society of the West at Jack- *»u *<0 trained and stored with
son. Wednesday and Thursday of this *Do*jrace of the books; but unlessW0((j. there It behind It a reasonably strong__ boa.* life runs the risk of being a

failure, if not that, an existence of
Twenty New Engines. paip that senes as a limitation upon

Twenty new engines arrived si hi it is a species of
round house in Jackson fron tbeSche- 1 cruelt> to educate the mind at the ex-
nectady shops, last Thursday, to supple- i pt’LSe of the body. Better let a

Eccentric Frenchman Carried Reeetn-
merit to the Grave. \

There has just died at Belley,
France, an old man of 72. who during
his lifetime was notorious for his ec-
centric and miserly habits, though he
was In possession of an Income of
$4,000. His funeral was attended by
a large number of relatives, who were
astonished to discover only a tew cop-
pers In the house after the funeral.
The will was then opened, and It read
as follows: "My dear relatives: 1
am afraid you are going to be disap
pointed. 1 know that none of you
have any sort of affection for me, and
that If you come to my funeral It will
be In the hope of dividing up between !

you whatever 1 may leave behind me. j

I now Inform you that » have left no
money whatever. 1 sank the whole
of my fortune some years ago iu a life
annuity. All the money that remained
over and above what I spent of the
annuity 1 have given away or burned.
1 hope this will be a little surprise
for you." A search revealed, however,
$1,000 worth of annuity stock, the
coupons of which appeared to have j

remained unpaid, but on going to the
bank to have these coupons cashed
the heirs discovered that the coupons
had been paid, but at the special re-
quest of the old gentleman, wh * had
given a separate receipt . for each
coupon, they had not been canceled.
"This is only a little surprise l am
keeping back for my heirs." be said.
It appear? that on the occasion of
the annual festival thr old man de-
liberately burned $lU.tH*i' worth of
bank notes, which he found he had
been unable to spend.

BODY NOT TO BE SACRIFICED.

Physical as Well as Mental Education
Demanded.

The man or woman who will train
the mental fatuities without any ref
erence to the physical, shows a faulty
qualification for thr work In which
he or she may be engaged, says the

NEW WISH GOODS
New Organdies 26c and 36c

New Arnold Wash Goods 16, 19, 25, and 36c
New Batistes 19

New Gibraltar Percales 12 l-2c

Women’s
In Silk, Gingham and Linen,

Buy your children’s wash dresses raady to wear.
We have all sizes— 2 to 14 years— at 60 cents to $3.00.

_ (OFFICIAL.)

Chklnka, Mini., April 17, 1907.

Board met in regular seas ion.

Meeting called to order by \Y. J
Knapp, president pro tom.

Roll called by tho clerk.

Present -Trustees W. J. Knapp, O. C.

Burkhart, H.LStimson and J.E.McKune. i . . . , ,

Absent- F.P. Glazier, president, and ̂  i ™
trustee* 4. \\\ Schenk and F. H. Swe. ' r. faVOra,iJ<J c,rcun'-

stances the new engines Wul haul nearly

Minutes of the previous meeting read 1<^ tars‘
and approved. These engines eonstitute the advance

, The following bills were then r.re- ̂  ^ ^ ^ the

seiited and , ' ^ ‘ h’ ^ f.-; b't.g. oVer

Fred Houchen and wife left for De- j George II. Foster & Son, ups and t" u',lder. <’arry 7.500 gallons of
troit, Monday, where they will make supplies ...................... <» tl 1,1 tf,e lank, and lift-eii tons of

i\_ u '• --i- - • ' coal in the tender.

y Every thing in the engine way is in-

 40 creaking in biae, eicept the
f I -- --- - atmiatv

bach and wife, Sunday. I . ® , . • • ...... *, — , ........ . • •

Mr. Manderbach and family, , of j Roy Evans, labor ...............
Webster, spent Sunday at the home of Ver,,a Evans, labor ........ * *

T. F. Horse and family, of Lima. | ...........

w. C. Kellogg, of Detroit, was the K • Lighthuil. labor ..... ! ...... . ^
guest of his parents, Chas. Kellogg and ,)ancer. labor ......... ‘

wife, of C.nedou .treet, Sunday. I ££5^^ .......

Hon. and Mrs. Frank P. Glazier and J. A. Roe & Co., pipe and Th'.
daughter, Dorathy, and son. Henry, • * Michigan Goal Co., | car,
were Stockbridge visitors Monday. ‘ ! §{\\ .........

Frank Hoffmeyer, of Dexter, was a H. Gorton! extern , "n^on North * ^ 1 ar'! neoded in ,no' K the
guest at tho home of G. W. Irwin, Satur- street ........................ 421 M i huslneas of the Michigan
day. He played ball with the Chelsea ! ^°ved by Burkhart, seconded by ‘ , Jackson Patriot.
team in the afternoon. . [Stimson, that the bills be allowed as j -

j read and orders drawn on the treasurer
Married, Tuesday afternoon, April 23, j tor their amounts.

1907, at St. Paul’s parsonage, Missj Carried. _
Freda Hartman and Mr. George Seitz.) Moved by Burkhart, seconded by

ment the rather deficient un«tive {*»•»» r ch,ld Slow up Into manhood or worn-
of the Mlc'.igan Central' leu areswitfb “lijod .1th uu Interior education, i ihati with a better education of the
engines and ten road engines. . . . . . . . . ,” UiJDd dDd a body weakened in the ef-
The now road engines are the bip-e-t (orI T| e ract ,hat 8U many men

thing ever seen in this section of ti e m this country have succeeded in busi-
country, as they are the mc»st jmwerful. j ness and in professional and public
They aro denominated "consolidated | life have been the sons of farmers,
simple engines," but they will still far J whose early life has been spent out

of doors, has been a subject of re-
mark; may It not be accounted for on
the ground that in their boyhood their
physique was developed so that In
after life, besides their mental ac-
quirements, they hud strong bodies
with which to do the work they have
so successfully performed? This is
not only possible, but very probable.

SPECIALS for SATURDAY
26 pieces new Organdies and Lawns

in Light and dark grounds, Regular 8c goods,

Saturday Only, 5c.
1 6 27x64 Saxony Axminster Rugs, our regular $2.26 rugs,

Saturday Only, $1.48.

12 27x54 Wilton Velvet Rugs, pure wool,

Saturday Only, $1.16.

We sell large room rugs on the installment plan.
A small payment down, the balance in weekly payments.

Big stock to select from.

then increase the length of freight trains.

Each is capable of pulling 3,0»*J tons
over the road, or 400 tons more than the

“compounds." This w ill U- better under-

stood by the lay mind when it Is said it

will mean an average < f inure than ten

cars added to the already long trains.
The limit with the old type of engines.

their future home ,)r- S’ G- ,,U8h- «a>;*ry ...........
i - " n.QBIC. - Chelsea StYimtard-Herald. print-

C arl Kalmb ich, of Detroit, was a guest ! ...... ....................

at tho home of his parents, Fred Kalm- L’nVVn Tcilok ('u-. raising smoke- fire-boy,"

-PM*. ":“d 4 '‘k'iDe. r the other day. With
1- :,o th.- i.ew type of engine it would seem as

x jii th ugh t hr JiDiit of power had been

!' ^ reached. Tt>y carry 210 pounds of
20 stea '• A years ago the newest

fi 20 ‘yi'e'-f engine earrie but 130 pounds.
2 lift This waf increased by the later patterns

- 2 fill to 200 pun mis.

SS in * *ie HVV'teh engines are nearly as large

53 on aH tl"' roa‘I engines.I All w ill i»o put on runs as soon as pos-
01 sible. They are needed in

Miss Rose Seitz, sister of the groom,
was bridesmaid and Charles Hartman,
brother of the bride, acted as best man.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
A. A. Schoen. The young couple re-
ceiver! a number of handsome presents.
They left immediately after the cere-
mony for a short visit with friends in
the western part of the state. The
newly wedded couple will make Chel-
sea their future home.

Th* Ojd-F«sMion«d S«a Captain.
Is the old-fashioned sea captain ex-

tinct as a type? He stuck close to
his ship in the moments of disaster,
doing what he could to save the lives
of passengers and crew, and, If neces-
sary, g ig to his death In the effort.
He may often have erred In hi§ ex-
treme devotion to duty, but he held
unflinchingly to the loftiest Ideals of
responsibility and self-sacrifice, and
his example was of incalculable value
to hia proteMfon and to humanity.

Stimson, that the regular fmotings of

this council be held on the first nml
third Monday evenings of each month.

Carried.

Moved by Stimson, seconded by Me-
Kune, that this meeting stand adjourned

until Monday evening, April 29, 1907.
Carried.

, W. II. IlKHEUsaiwKiiiri, Clerk.

Our Mo*t Humiliating War.
As we have said, but for Osce-

ola there would never have been Rnv
Seminole war at all, and all things

Are we to regard him only as a mem
ory. or does he anywhere to-day sur-
vive?— Brooklyn Eagle.

Be Moderate.
It Is well not to be too wicked. To

be acquainted with evarjr form of tin
may leave us too little to live for.-—
Ufa.

considered. Ids career marks the most
humiliating war the United States
ever engaged in, says a writer In the
Outing Magazine. There were less
than 0,000 Seminoles, men. women
and children In all Florida, when hos-
tilities began with the murder of Gen.
Thompson by Osceola. That great
chief's cunning, capacity and courage,
had cost the nation no less than $30, 000.-

000 and the lives of tlfree soldiers for

every Indian brave that he tefl. Nuch
an appalling record of destruction

aiE
our frontiers.

A Happy Definition of Expert.
An expert alienist seems to be a

man who gets $100 to $200 a day for
knowing more things than a lawyer
can make him tell.

To Measure Natural Gat.
When natural gas was first brought

Into use in America there seemed to
bo a general' Idea that the supply was
inexhaustible. It was sold at low
rates and usually without measure-
ment. This method encouraged waste
in the consumption of gas, and was
shortly abandoned tty the larger com-
panies. To-day nearly all consump-
tion Is sold by measurement. It is
believed that the time has now comff
when It is possible to procure statis-
tics of the quantity of gas consumed,
and next year this will he undertaken.
The method will give such figures in
the future that a more direct knowl-
edge will be obtained of the capacity
or-gair ffUFffr to inaThtlih a commer-
cial supply of gas for a certain num-
ber of years. — iron Age.

Many Use* for Pulp.
Paper or wood pulp has been ussd

for wheels, rails, cannon, paving
bricks, water pipes, telegraph poles,
lanterns. leather, textile fabrics, oof-
fins, barrels, milk bottles, straw bats,
sponges, thread, porcelain, bullets,
shoes, building boards, paint, entire
h uses and even stoves, that stood Aie
well.

Uncle Eben Observss.
"It's funny," said Uncle Eben, "but

you can’t get a man to act near as
grateful foh honest, senslbls advice
as he will foh a bundle of no-couht lo
formation 'bout 1 de bosses." — Wash-
ington Star.

How to Treat Employes.
Every store that I know of In Amer-

ica obliges Us help to stand on their
feet from morning until closing time
Behind each counter In my store Is a
chair. 1 want my employes When not
busy to sit down and rest. As 1 walk
through the different departments In
my store my employes do not have
to feel that they must brace up be-
cause the "boss" Is coming around.
My employes are doing right all the
lime because they know that I am do-
ing right and using them as near right
as 1 know how. My employes would
far rather have me home than abroad.
1 guess that I am an easier fellow to
work for than the manager, but he
cannot be very severe with them, be-
cause I always tell him to use them
just as 1 use him. 1 tell every man at
the head of a department, "Be kind
to the help under you. Do not a, eak
to them in any other way than the
way 1 speak to you. Handle your help
so that they will respect you and so
that they will regret to leave my em-
ploy.” — Everybody's.

NORTH SHARON.
Natural Rebellion.

Win. Dorr nml wife were Man- Wev ha\e s-en self proclaimed per-
cliesttM' visitors h riiluv. ectlun uppe r so hideous that we

Klmer (luge nml wife spent? Sim- uUlJ dl'1® Jl a11 (,ur rault8

day with their parents here. |'ug 1,1 '• l aveut •Vuu?
Miss Kdilh Liwivmv was the!

guest of (.Minton friends last week. J Ilf ,4 VT fil / I A I 1 j VI Vj
Miss Alta Lemm spent Friday at iVli X \J I i U !VXl.x

Manchester, where she has a music
class,

Ashley Holden and wife and
Fdgur Holden spent Sunday with

\\ . K.limiin. FOR SALE Cadillac Touring Car
Mm-FTtmrloH (,urrief,..id' (Mndsea. Model. B. X. iv engine and trans-

mission. New 31x30 in, Goodyear de-
tachable tires. $550 .spot cash will
buy it. Lynn L. Oortou, Waterloo
Mich.

KENTS, REAL ESTATE, ROUND

LOST WANTED, ETC.

FOH SALE— -lloiiHe and two InP, south
Mmki siree' near electric WHithurrimHi.
For full pnrtleiihrs mil mi Aibm
A I her or Fred Broesande. Iti

FOH SALE— One lot on Middle street;
3 lots in I). B. Tayior's addition, $5tW
each; .1. Geo. KnIiuIihcIi pine Iiuiim
and 2 acres lend ; 4 lots on miner of
Lincoln and Cmigdnn street*; •l"hn
Conlin farm, Lyndon; 9 tnt>i In Mr*.
K H. Gates' addition to ClieLe t. In-
quire ot TtiroBull A Withered.

Submarine Lifeboat.
When a submarine boat becomes dis-

abled beneath the surface of the wa
ter and cannot rise Its crew is In a
bad predicament. To remedy the dif-
ficulty an Inventor has contrived an
auxiliary boat to be carried In the
submarine and to be a part of It. prac-
tically, until needed. In time of acci-
dent the crew of the Incapacitated
submarine would enter the little craft
and when the containing chamber had
been flooded the bolts would be with
drawn and the vessel with Its human
freight would clear itself and riae to
the aurface.

Unapplauded Heroes.
~ ft -ti-u itratogS tiling ThkF"th"e ap-
plause of men greets only those who
fight with men. They who battle
with the enemies of man. with dis-
ease, with accident, with unknown
forces, and unknown seas and lands
these men must fight, and, If neces-
sary, die almost unnotici jy their
fellows.— Lancet, London. 1

visited her mother, Mrs, ll'-will, the
first of the week,.

Ho not forget the \Y. II. M. S. nt
the home of Mrs.J. \\. Irwin’s Mav
1. Everybody invited.

Mrs. Herbert Harvey and children
and John Lehman spent Tuesday at
.the home of Ashley Holden. • ’

Mrs. Hates returned to her home
in Halt le Creek, Wednesday, iil’fer
spending sonb; time with her sister.
Mrs. A. I*. Rurtch. -#>

Mrs. ('. Cage entertained Mrs. A.
I . ntii tcli, Mrs. Odessa Oates, .Mrs.
A. L. Holden and Mrs. Oeo. Ask. n
and daughter at lea Monday.

Drawing the Line.
•Ches. mem, I gun bo your gook oof

you gun ml. broken English pe aatll.H-

Hed" Ve,y «''ell; d can endure
broken English, hut 1 wish yon t0
understand that I shall draw tho lino
at broken china Houston Post.

For Thin,

Poor Blood

Small Beginnings.
It U a remarkable fact that some of

the todeties which have done most to
regenerate the world have been era
4^4 wRWb the walls or city tawST
n the darkest hours of our national
, e.-Thornton Hall, in the Sunday
strand. , *

Life and' Love.

Life la a crust of bread that love
winaforms inu> a banquet

You can trust a medicine
tested GO years ! Sixty years

of experience, think of that!

experience with Ayer's Sar-

saparilla; the original Sarsa-

parilla; the stroneest Sarsapa-

rilla; the Sarsaparilla the doc-

tors endorse for thin blood,

weak nerves, general debility

M»do by J.O. Ajr»r Co.. Lowell
Aleo aieuufeoturer# or* ’

^ HAIR VIGOR.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL,

\\ AN I’LD ~ Boarders— Inquire of Mrs.
<> Connor in tho Beissel house on
North street latf

HtHSALE I'lie J. D. Schnaitman resi-
dence on west Middle street also five
good building lots on Bayes street.
Inquire of Mrs. J. I). Schnaitman. 12

DRESSMAKING Mrs. C. E. Wilcox
south Main stret. .Chelsea. 12 *

FUR SALE Sow ami six pigs. Inquire
Of I- rank Lusty, R. F. D. 3, Chelsea.

‘-OH SALE -A II room house on west
Middle street. Chas. J. Depew. Small
boys wheel. tf

I* ()H SALE CHEAP Three horse power
i limit. us gasoline engine, new. all
»i"Uiitc*l. A. G. Faist

KALMBACH A WATSON have a good
Mir liHt ot viihgH mill (arm properties.
See them If you want to buy -See them
If you want t. nell.

H)H SALE A top carriage used two
siiininerK, also a trap buggy j„ good
repair, any reasonable offer accepted.

LARGE ENGLISH YoHKslIIKKS f.T
sale at the South .lackson Sim-k Kiirm.
The prize herd of MieMi!»n. All ««t<K'li
the get of .lrtik“un liny* tlir ££2!L_
ehampion hoar of Michigan. Gallup
& Townley, proprietors, .lHi k«<in1 Citi-
zens ’phone w 144, or E K. Gallup,Chelsea. 36tf

8tf

h OH SALE Seed oats and early pota-
l"es. iHquIre Of W. K. Guerin. 8tf

Try our want for sale ads!

FOR SALE.
The ohl M. E church at Francisco

must be moved off the ground on which
t Btaiuk. Therefore the building is

ZZ /v " is :}“x48‘ ft* to! LH1- ( ll" v ennHtrueted of pfne It
H "hente(l a»d clapboardod. mnoh

II Is Not

Newary to

Pay a High Price ,

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat You

Riglit.

Webster

The Tailor.

JEWELRY
We havo a complete assortment of

Watches, Clochs, Rings, Chains,

iu charge will receive sealed bids for

M»"v ,Th'<"0,Ck »»"
, ' *• The stone wall will heA" rvmovt'U

Committee: | Pro,. &,»rd Trinteea.

P. O. Address, Grass Lake*! ' Tru8^ee>

Wo also have a fine line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

. We do all kinds of repairing*

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER*

Sheet Music and Periodicals.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

BflAROH.

Miss Florence Reno is in Clinton.

Mis. Oberschmidt is on the sick

list.

Daniel Gray has a fine new car-

riage

Wm. Trolz is repairing hia - resi-

dence.

Nimrod Schaefer raised his new
barn Monday.

II.. I. Reno called on relatives in
Nortel, Saturday.

Migg Mary Walker is confined to
her home by illness.

Until dumper has recovered from
an attack of tousi litis.

John Fletcher, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with his uncle, Fred Lehman.

Miss Kdith Lawrence accompanied
by Miss Ethel Thomas, of Toledo,
b|M-nt part of last week in Clinton.

A number of rel .lives met at the
home of John lleselschwerdt and
wile Sunday to witness the christen-
ing of their daughter, Eva Mae.

• SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.

Carl Huber is on the sick list.

Miss Olive Sutton was in AdrianFriday. •

Mrs. Mary Sawyer has returned to
Midland county.

Albert Green and wife spent Sun-
day in Manchester. '

Mrs. Wm. Johnson and daughtcr
have been quite ill ol late.

Ruth Herman spent the past week
with tier aunt in Bridgewater.

Mrs. Burges and daughter have
returned /W the L. I). Watkins farm.

JOHN SMITH’S BUSY DAY.

Certclnly Accomplish®* Much In th*
Twenty-Four Hours.

Misse/it Ruth Walker and Rulh
Steven/, of Norvell, were guests I In

past week .at the home of Ben
M atteson.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
Walter Bott is working for Jas.

Uunciman.

MissN Helen Collins was a Jackson

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Agnes Uunciman has had a
new lloor put in her kitchen.

Miss Linna Runciman spent the
first of the week in Jackson.

LGuinan spent a few days Iasi
week with his mother in Freedom.

K. F. Rowe and family ipentSun-
day at the home of D. Rowe in
Brass Lake.

Wm. Bott and family spent Sun-
day at the home of his mother near
Stock bridge.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

John Weber sold a horse to Win.
Monks last week.

Miss Ida Lehman s|ient Thurs-
day with Mary Heim.

Miss Myrta Weber spent last week
with Mrs. F. Genlncr.

Mrs. D. Heim was* a Jackson
visitor the first of the week.

Miss Jessie (’asterline will spend
the summer with Mrs. F. Lehman.

Supervisor Hummel was taking
assessments in these parts Monday.

, Miss Libbie Monks spent part o|
fast week with her brother o!'< hel-
Sea.

H. Lam liters and wife, of Crass
Lake, spent Stiudav at the home of
S. Weber.

"The person in this town that
arouses my profoundest respect,” said
tb. Kray -beaded New York man, “Is
John Smith. I admire him because
lie accomplishes so much. No other
iiaiu that I know of performs one-
half the stunts that are credited to
Smith. A study of yesterday’s news
reports reveals bow prodigious are his
labors. ̂  According to the papers he
lienan the day— say about three a. m.
—by shooting a burglar. At six

o'clock he scalded himself with a
pot of hot coffee, and at ten o’clock
he fell Into a coal hole In Tenth ave-
nue. Hut not even these disturb-
ances Impaired Smith’s vigor, for
after repairing damages he found time
to figure us a principal In two wed-
dings and one divorce. Also he ap-
peared- in a police court on a charge
of arson, was a witness at two trials,
attempted to cut his throat with a
• azor, drove a runaway team hitched
to a pickle wagon, and as a wind-up
to his activities was run In on
charge of disorderly 'conduct. All
of which. It strikes me, constitutes a
pretty strenuous day even for a
Smith."

RAFFLES COW TO BUY LEO.

Ingenious Scheme of a Man Disabled
by a Train.

FUNN^ ERROR OF PRINTER.

He Wae Not Expecting Latin In News-
paper Copy.

John Wortley ami wife went to
Lake Odessa, Saturday, to attend
the funeral of a relative.

PUSH THE COUNTRY’S TRADE.

Invaluable Work That Is Done
American Drummer.

George Beeman and family ipent
Sunday at the home ofE. Mnshach
near Munith.

Miss Rose Zulktf is preparing a
cl:i« i)f six eighth grade pupils for
the May examination.

Hear ye! hear ye !The game warden
is around, and woe to those caught
spearing on Sugar Loaf Like.

Joseph Dixon sold a team of
matched horses last week and pur-
chased another. His motto “Quick
subs and small profits and away
they go” is effective.

NORTH LAKE.
Mrs. O. l\ Noah is in Ypsilanti

visiting friends.

John Webb is suffering ftom an
attack of rheumatism.

II. Hudson ventured to sow a pari
of bis oats lust week.

A. Johnson was in the neighbor-
hood on business Saturday.

Win. Atkinson, of Chelsea, attend-

ed the services here Sunday.

The adopted daughter of L. K.
Hadley is sick with tonsilitis.

I\ E. Noah had friends from the
jifilthcru part of the state visiting
him last week.

Miss Mildred Daniels school will
close in about six weeks. The at-
tendance is good.

Mr. Scripture is yet in very poor
health. Mr. and Mrs. Daniels^cal!-
ed on him this week.

The only,, ones thankful for this
ndd weather arc those who have not
hojight their spring suits.

Jackson parties visited the build-
>ug committee here to arrange for
I'uttiug a furnace in the church.

News reached here that the eldest
sister of Mrs. George Reed is very
dl and can not live but a short time.
she is with a daughter in Ypsilanti,

Mrs. W. H. Glenn and daughter,
Mrs. Rose Hjnkley, visited S. A.
Mupes and family, of Chelsea, also
wiHi Lnttdilla friends the first of the
week.

Many people living about Chelsea
unable to give large sums in money

the Old People’s Home, will be
yhui to give from year to yerr
uiuounts within their means.

Elder Reed of the Old People’s
Home at Chelsea spoke to the Con-
gregation here Sunday and took
their contributions for the expenses
d thf home and promised to coine
“gain.

• Men who bought of the' govern-
ment and have paid taxes on the
lake here, will if the fish warden is
going to cpntrol the same let him or
yncle Sam pay the taxes in the
ijiture. Ig it a square deal, when
the government has sold to a man
,!Jnd in a lake and guaranteed him

1 that appertains thereto and then
to. rob him by collecting tuxes on
!*tLMllie,-or allow the state to do it?

wdl settle it different

Harsh physics react weaken the
“owele, cause chronic constipation.
*,0an'a Heguleta operate easily, tone the
Jtomaoh, cure constipation. 26c. Ask
Jour druggist for them.

Try our Job Department.

‘‘The American drummer Is the
greatest patriot In the world," said W.
I. Clark, in the Washington Cost. "1
believe no other men can touch the
Americans In selling goods or boost-
ing their country. The traveling men
it the United States have made our
foreign trade They are wood mixers,
quick to catch on and are the great-
est civilizers we have, with the ex-
ception of the newspapers. How
faithful and patriotic they are none
but those who have seen them can
appreciate. Their patriotism Is put to
the real teat, for anyone who has trav-
eled In u foreign country longs to get
back home when he has been years
away from his fireside. Hut the men
stick to their work, knowing that It Is
up to them to make trade. And they
are doing It bravely and surely. There
Is no better trade-mark la Europe to-
day than that which appears on Amer-
ican goods. Foreign countries know
It, too, for many of them are con-
tinually making Imitations of our
manufactured products, and some are
even going so far as to mark them
with American names. The people of
Europe are beginning to look upon
goods that come front America the
same as we looked niton woolens and
other articles a f« w years ago tint
were marked imported."

William F. Waller of 3417 Harrison
street, now a real estate man, but
formerly a printer, newspaper man
and publisher, was talking recently of
amusing typographical errors. "From
1881 to 1884. when Rose Field was
managing editor of the old Kansas
City Times, 1 was foreman of the
composing room," he said. "One
night Field wrote an editorial para-
graph poking fun at the Latin a morn-
ing contemporary had printed. Field
wound up his effort with a quotation
from one of Cicero's orations. The
words were *0 temporal O mores!’
meaning ’O the times, O the man-
ners.' The paragraph went up late,
and the proof-reader didn't even get a
long distance look at It. The paragraph
was in the paper the next morning,
but the quotation read: ‘O tempest, O
Moses!’"- Kansas City Star.

If there is more than one way to
Nkin a cut, there Is certainly more
’.ban one way In which to acquire a
:ork leg. The usual way Is t  earn
money and buy It, says the New
York World. The way adopted by
lullus Thorne, who lives at Glens
I’ulls, Is to let a cow raise herself
ind then raffle her off for a leg.

Thorne was hit by a railroad train
ibout a year ago. and when the doc1
tors cut off his left leg, a disease of
the bone set In. The Injured man
was taken home, where, while he
lay on his back waiting for the bone
to heal, he cast about for some means
whereby he could procure a cork leg.
Being supplied with little in the way
.jf the world's goods, Thorn was
forced to use his ingenuity. From a
neighbor he bought for a couple of
dollars a sickly calf less than a month
old. This he raised on skimmed milk
provided by another neighbor who
made his own butter, and in time the

a] calf got strong enough to be turned
out to pasture. Grazing around cost
little, and while the calf was growing
and fattening Thorne made baskets
that he might have enough cash to
winter the alnmal. By fall he had
earned enough to more than dq this,
and recently he started a raffle. All
his friends took tickets, and when the
drawing takas place Thorne will cele-
brate by wearing his new cork leg.

Everybody Wants
the best, if it can be shown that the best is a real economy.
A horse that costs a few dollars more, and giws three or four
times the service, is cheaper. So of a pamt that costs a few
pennies more.

Fahnestock White Lead
with Pure Linseed Oil, makes the paint that gives go at service.

Sold by

W. J. KNAPP

AROUSED THE COURT’S IRE.

Young Men Glad to Be Victim of the
Judicial Wrath.

Where the Gold Goea.
Egypt la having a boom, and that

explains in part the old mystery where
all the gold goes to. There is a crazy
land speculation In Cairo, the cotton
crop is increasing at good prices, the
area of arable land Is increased by
the new Nile dam, rain Is more com-
mon from the same cause. And gold
is being hoarded In the oriental way
usual when times are good. A con-
sular report says that nearly $20,000,-
000 was sent from London recently,
but It has all been absorbed. The sell-
ers of the cotton crop have the money
hoarded In their houses. The gold-
beaters’ bazaar is crowded all the time
and it Is estimated that each week
many pounds sterling In gold coin are
melted or beaten Into bracelets, neck-
laces and chains. That gold Is always
hoarded in Egypt Is proved by the
fact that some George HI. sovereigns
are coming into circulation.

A certain squire of a small city In
Connecticut, who betrays his patriot-
ism by presiding In a small office
painted red, white and blue, had a
case before him which attracted an
unusual crowd to the temple of jus-
tice. A young man was up before him
on a charge of stealing brass, and the
prisoner's friends were out In at-
tendance to see that he got a fair
show. Before the case opened the
noise and confusion became so great
that his honor declared that the next
man to Indulge In any unusual out-
break would be ejected from the room.
He had hardly ceased speaking when
a young man shouted, at the eame
time waving his hat above his head:
"Hooray for Squire Hooligan!" "Put
him out," roared the court} and In
another Instant the Interrupter was
rushed to the door. His honor or-
dered that the prisoner be brought
before the bar for trial. The court
officer hurriedly glanced about through

i the crowd, and then a great light sud-
, denly fell upon him. "Can't do It,

j your honor," he replied. "The young
I fellow you Just put out was life pris-
oner."

O, Pickles!
A woman writer says: "Marry a j

man with a good digestion and no
nerves If you want a pearl of a hus-
band. All of the aeven tleadly sins do
not make a man as hard to live with
as a genuine, well-developed case of
liver. Choose, therefore, as a husband
a man who Is hearty and husky and
who can eat three square meals a day.
A preferred type of this man is ihe
one who is frankly fond of good eat-
ing and who has a welsh rarebit
recipe and a special way of making
salad dressing. Grab a man like that
the very first opportunity you get. for
as a husband he Is lovely.”— Milwau-
kee Sentinel.

Off Came the Hate.
It Isn't hard to persuade women to

remove their hats "In meetln’ ” when
you know how to go about it. says th»
Kansas City Star. Harry K. Shields,
the singer, who assists Rev. R. H.
Crossfleld. the exangellst. In his re-
vival meetings, knows how. This is
the way he did It recently at the First
Christian church. Eleventh and Lo
cust streets. "We want a good song
service this af •rnoon," he said, "but
before beginning I want to ask the
women In the audience to Join with
me in a breathing exercise. You know
to sing well you must breathe well.
First I'll ask you to raise your hands
to the kick of your hat, and— remove
one hat pin. then the second. Ah. 1

ace you're taking them off. Now let's
sing the first verse of No. - " Aud
the women didn't mind it a bit.

Eyes and Exercise.
It was a matter of surprise to Emer*

sou that the following little piece of
hivin' by De (Jtilucoy should not have
attracted more attention: "The depth
and subtlety of the eyes varies ex-
ceedingly with the state of the stomach,
and If young ladles were aware of the
magical transformation which can be
wrought In the' depth and sweetness
of the eye by a few weeks' exercise
I fancy we should see their habits on
this point altered greatly for the bet-
ter." — Health Record. ̂

Drydock Cut Out o4 Rock.
At Port Florence, on the shore of

the great lake Victoria Nyanza, which
is the chief source of the Nile, there
Is a drydock cut out of solid rock
by natives who hud never before done
much serious work The dock Is 250
feet long. 48 feet wide and 14 feet
deep, it Is 3>0 feet above the level
of the sea, or nearly three times the
altitude of Lake Chautauqua.

Excuse of the Idler.
There lives not a man who has not

time to do all there is for him to- do.
"Lack of time" and "hard luck are
the whines of the man who Is *n Idler

and who has not tAfiJffllfe and vl,u t0
open fortune's door. _

Pneumonia's Deadly Work.
Had so seriously affected my right

luntr ” writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Route 1, Georgetown, Tenn., “that
I coughed coughed continuously night
•nd day ..nd the neighbors predlction-
oouiumption-seeined Inevitable, until
my husband brought home a bottle of
D? King’s New Discovery, which In my
esse proved to be the real cough cure
and restorer of weak, sore lungs. When
III other remedies utterly fad. you may
«m win In thesauiUf.ur.auow Hie staw; uj uu u. smu wi» • i)iBCov*rv; th«

K'.™e aite with a bon. in hi. throat tt.roit trouble- -Hh New
real cure. Guiraotend
Drug Store. 60c. snd $1.00. Trial bot-

tle free. _
me permanently."— Hon. John Garrett,
Mayor, Girard, Ala.

Only Way to Do Good.
There is only one way to make men

better. The work must be done from
the Inside. The see ' must be plant-
ed in the human heart. The indi-
vidual conscience must be awakened
and enlightened. No reform theory
can be made which is automatic. The
Individual must do the reforming with-
in himself, and all that the outside
world can do Is to lend him a sus-
taining hand, a cheering voice and an
encouraging look.— Exchange.

Short Cut to Secrecy.
The officials of the Imperial Chinese

telegraph administration have been
notified that it has been decided to
In filet the penalty of decapitation up-
on any telegraph employe who may
In future he found guilty of revealing
the contents of secret official tele-
grams to outsiders. — South China
Morning Post, Hongkong.

The Law.
Thou shall worship the Almighty

Dollar with all th> heart, with aP
thy soul and with all thy might. This
Is the first and great commandment;
and the second Is like unto It: Thou
shall love thy neighbor lebt> than his
money. On these two command-
ments hang all the "law" and its
profits. — Life.

Don’t K^ow Right From Left ,
"The thing that surprised* me most

when 1 began to teach,” said the In-
structor of a class of adults in manual
training, "was the number of people
who can not tell, Instinctively, the
right hand from the left. Fully a
third of my pupils hesitated a moment
before obeying instructions to do this
thing or that thing with the right
hand or the left. The thing that fixes
the proper hand In their minds finally
Is some Incident In which that hand
has figured. By recalling that story
they know which hand to use. One of
the brightest women I know declares
that the only way she c*u tell one
hand from the other is to remember
the time when, as a child, she tried
to milk a cow and was sent flying
heels over head. She approached the
animal from the wrong side, and the
picture »f the position of her right
hand then Is so vivid that It enables
her to distinguish that member to this
day.”

Derived from the French.
Persia’s ruler is the “shah,” which

word entered the English language
long ago by way of the Arabic and old
French, arriving In the form of
’’check." "Chess" is really "checks,"
kings; and the cry of "Check!" means
one's king Is In danger. Hence the
verb and substautlatlve "check" in all
their English meanings;- "check,"
or "cheque," which was originally the
counterfoil of a bill that served to
"check" fraud; "checkered," from the
aspect of the chessboard, and "exche-
quer,” from the checkered pattern of
the tablecloth on which the king's
accounts were kept with counters.

JittW

TuniBuU Sc WltberHI, Attorneys.

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATU OK MICHIGAN, County of Wio.li-

teuuw. Ttn* umlcr liriic'l tint Inv been Hppolnt-
H by the I'robNto Court lor haM County, Coin •

nilMlouvr* to root'lvo, examine auil u.l ju-t ail
claliurt uml iIoiiimiiiI* oi nil |»-ra in MKHliiat
the eetulc* of John MtK one, late of wnl<l
uounty, <Je*e«iiie<i, hereby pive notlee Uimi lour
inoutlN from ditto are nlioned. by order of *uid
I'robato Court, for Cn ditoiH to pieaetit their
elaitna uirnliNt the eatale nf aalil den-MM-d, and
that they will meet at 'I mnlliill A Wuln red’a
ilfBee in the Yilluye of Ch< I*m h, In mild emiuty,
oti the '/7th day of April, and on the /Tib
day of June, next, at 111 o'lk-ek a in. <u eueH
of itaHl days, to receive, examine and iidjuNt *iild
clainiM.

I>hUhI, Ann Arbor, Keh. •.‘M. IWiT.
.Hill N A Cl. A If K,
J AM KS IlUVt LICIT.M Coinihlanloner*.
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Jewsharp Corner.

With an extraordinary outlay
about $150 In gold coin, Dell £eul
cornered the Jewsharp market here,
buying the last 500 of those Instru-
ments known to be In existence.
These hu distributed broadcast am ting
the youngsters of the town and among
the relic hunter:! of maturer age. and
the testlve twang of the hideous
things was heard on all corners lust
night, to the discomfiture of all the
cats and dogs In Astoria Christendom.
— The Asturian.

Bells Led to Burglar’s Capture.
Nocturnal clock striking and too

much of it has enabled the Paris po-
lice to lay their hands upon a gang
of burglars aud their very valuable
booty.

The inhabitants of a house In the
Fanbourg du Temple quarter, com-
plaining to the police that for some
time past they had heard an extraor-
dinary amount of what sounded like
electric bell ringing In the night time,
that seemed to come from rooms In a
certain direction, the police first veri-
fied the fact for themselves aud then
raided the rooms. Here they found
two men busily engaged lu testing a
number of timepieces, of which they
had stolen 200 from a manufacturer's
warehouse, and were selling as tested.

A Daily Thought.
It Is only by labor that thought can

be made Wealthy, and only by thought
tha£ labor can be made happy. — Rus-
kln.

Bitten by a Spider.

dkttsed bjra

spider bite. John Washington of Bos-
quavllie, Tex., would have loet Ms leg,
which became a mass of running sores,
htul be not been persuaded to try Buck-
lull’s Arnica Salve. He writes: “The“Suffered day and night the torment

Of itching pile" n?n I m<fn i D c u r ed first application relieved, and four boxes
until I used Doan's Ointment. “ hea|ed all the sores.” Haela every sore.

23c at the Bank Drug Store.

Of Arabic Derivation.
"Zephyr” and "cipher" and "zero"

are words that come to the English
from the Arabic "sifr," which meant
literally "empty,” and so “nothing"
and the figure that represents noth-
ing. In medieval I^tln this figure
was called both "clphra" and also
"zephyrum,” the latter probably from
association with “zephyrus,” or some-
thing even lighter than air. Hence,
through tae Italian "zeflro," there Is
the word "zero” as a doublet with
"cipher.”

Man’s Labor Expensive.
The dally work of a grown man has

been found by a French psyslologlst
to be about 0.47 horsepower per hour.
He calculates that 250 workmen at
three francs per day, or a total of 750
franca, would yield ,100. horsepower.
which would be supplied by horses at
a cost of 60 francs, aud by a gas
motor for 2.50 francs.

Evils Cured by Delay.
Seneca: What reason could not

avoid has often been cured by delay.

Went Long Without Food.
How long can an animal' live with-

out eating? Last year a dog was Im-
prisoned for 2‘J days In a rabbit war-
ren at Guildford. England, yet was
dug out alive. During the siege of
Metz, in the Franco-Frusslan war, a
dog was confined without food or
water for 30 days; while Dover rec-
ords have the story of a pig which,
buried alive by a fall of cliff, caiuo
out all right at «tbe end of 100 days.

A correct paint
under any and

all circumstances is

the paint that spreads

the best, goes the far-

thest, looks the best

and wears the longest

—that is, Rogers Paint

Probate Order.
HTATK OK MICHIGAN. C. imlv «*r \Vn«hli-

DHW. HH. AIM l*«-MK|(.ll uf lllf I’l-ul'lllr ('«.UI| f«r
hmIiI Comity of VYanblcnaw, tv M m Hi«' I'mlmti*
Olttc . in Ibol'ilyor Aim Arbor. '>11 tin* SSih ilny
March, In th«- yinrone thoUHMnil nine tmiiiln-d
Mini MCVoll.
Pn-neut. Kinory K L-ImmI, J urine of I’ r 'bate,
|ii the uiallcrof inctmliilcof W lilumi llo|i|M-,

lJo«.1*MlH*l|.

I.t-orifo \V. (iamMiriiiilniMlniliii of •mill calMlc.
IiuvIiik ttli-ri in tliix court hi* tiuiil iiccoimt, tmri
pniyiior thui the sunn* in:i> Pc heard and
allowed.
It la orricivil. Unit the :imli riuv < f April

next, at ten o'clock in the tnrciiooii, at nald
HrofAt* ( Mice, Im- a|i|N>iiitcd fur hearing Mttidpetition. m
And it In further ordered, that u copy “f thl*

order Im- pnPImheri tlpi-e mu-eenidvi* week* pn*-
vioUH to otiri d:i> ot bciirbu:. in Itn- < hcl»i-a
Standurri-llcruld, a neWHpapcr printed ami cir-
culating in Hind t'oimlv ul tVanliti-iiMH .

KMOKY K. I.KI.VNH.
(A trm- enpyt Judge ol I’mlutlc.

II. Wiki Nkw kikk. IPi/i-P-r. 1/
lot//

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OP. Mil'll ItiAN, t'ountv of WanhlO-

iihw. The unrii-migncri huxing la«*n oppninit*d
by the Probate Court tor muIiI counl}' oonunia*
aliment to receive, examine tmri arijuat all
ulalws and rienumri* ot nil |M*n*oiia agulna the
eatate of i.invcl Ward, lute oi wild county,
detM-aaed, hereby give notice thut four uioutha
from ri te are nllowc by order ol aaid Probate
Court, or en-ditor- lo preatad their cIhIiiih
ngitiind the eatale of mid dceeuaeil, and that
they will meet at the lull- resldeni'c of *aid de-
ceased, in Ihe toHiu-liip ol l.inni. in aatd
county, on tin- r>ih day ol .liiui- aud on the
(•th day ol AngiNt next, at ten o'clock ti. in. of
each of said day a, to rcccixe, t-xuiuiuc aud nd-
Juat aairi claim*.

Ihiteil Ann Arbor, March />. 1!("7.
HAY lil t KKI.F.W,
ALONZO IlLSAVhK,M t'oumiiNiionerft.

Turn I lull A WiUien-ll. Attorney*.

ProV :c Order.

Rogers
Paint

is made in the best equipped
paint and varnish plant in
the world.

STATE OF MICH AN. County of Wa.-riite-
iiiiw, **. At a **-*Moi, o| the Probate court for
Maid County of Wa.-'bteiiaw, held at the Probate
otlice. in Ihe City ot Ann ArtHi|-.on the tlh day
of Apri ,iu the year one thoii*iiiid nine hundred
and seven. „
Preaent. Emorx K. la land. Judge of Probate.
Ill the It latter ol the estate jd lleurj Ikill,

decenaed.
On rending uml tiling the duly x-eritied iietitiou

of Edward DfilL pray ing tbat a cert du paper m
writing and now on tile in thi* court, purport-
ing to In- the la*t will and tcutumeiil of Henry'*
Ikill, lie uduiltleil to proliate, aud that Ivlwnrd
(Kill and John Ihdl, the executor* nniiicd in
*Mid will, or some other suitable person. Ig
appointed executor t hereof, toid thai appraisers
and eouimlaiduners tie appointed

It hi ordered, that tin ini d.iv »l Mu' m xt, at
ten u'etoek In ilie ..... ........ :it «u I Probate
(Jfltee. Is- appointed lor hearing said fs-titaiu.
And it Is turtbi-r ordcied. Unit a copy ol Ibis

order Ik* published three sueis ssive weeks pre-
vious to said time ot healing, in the Chelsea
^tHiidurd-tlerald. a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in said County ol Washtenaw .

KMOKY' K LEI. AND,
(A true copy) Judge id Probate.
II Wiur Nkwkihk. Ilegisler. !J

Probate Order.

Mad. by Detroit White Lead Work*
Sold by

HOLMES & WALKER
60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury.

As mercuiy will surely (lea my ihe
sense of Miiell htiil Completely derangc
Ibe whole sjsteiii when entering M
through the uiiu-ous surfat'ea. Huen
tiiicLs ahoiibt never beatsml. exovpt mi
piescrlptluiiH from reputable physieiHiis,
as the damage they will do is ten fold to
the good you <-ah pussiUy detlve from I
them. Hall’* Catarrh CuiP, uianufgclured .
by F. J. Cheney At Co.. Toledo, <»., coo- |

taiiia no mercury, and L taken Internally |
acting directly upon the I loud and |

mucous surfaces of the sjstem. I i buy-
ing Hall’a Catarrh Cure be sure jou get
the gemiloe. It is taken internally and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Sc C»„ Testimonials free
Hold by all druggists. 7'»c. per buttle.
Take Hall’s Family I’ills fur eonatlpa

tlnn.

I FADC reiAHIXB
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
T' Anton# KOrilftiif m sketch mid description mar
qul.'klr iisreriMii. our opinion f rue whether mi
iiivenltoti l* probably p!iteiibih!e.Coniniunioa-
t iimih nt rot ly eoiittdniuiitl. HANDBOOK on Patent*
sent Ire.'. Ohii-st agency for securing patents.

PiitciitH taken thr.mcii Maun A Co. receive
ip.rmt n'iftrr, without charge, iu the

Scientific American.

TESTED AND PROVEN.

There is a Heap of Solace in Being
Able to Depend Upon a Well Known
Remedy.

For months Michigan readers have
seen the constant expression uf praise
for Doan’s Kidney Pills, and read abott*
'he good work they have done In this
locality. Not another remedy ever pro-
duced such convincing proof of merit. ^

A. Douglass, living at 10 Hudlong 8t„
Hillsdale, Mich., says: “I have been a
great sufferer from kidney troubles.
My back ached constantly and any
stooping or over exertion always aggre
vated the trunhle. If 1 took cold It
would always settle iu my kidneys and
at these times the pain and annoyance
would be most severe. My kidneys were
much disordered, the secretions being
very frequent In action, containing a
sediment, of an offensive odor and much
discolored. I need many remedies, but
nothing gave me relief until 1 procured
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They positively
cured me from every sign of kidney
trouble" (From statement glveu Deo.
16, 1901.)

CURKU TO STAY CtlRKP.
On Dec. 1, 1900, Mr Douglas confirm-

ed above statement saying: ''I cheer-
fully re-endorse statement 1 made
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills In
1901. •The cure has been a permanent
one and I have not suffered the slightest
sympton uf kldnev trouble since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster Mllhurn Uo . Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s — and

take no other. «

Tin iMt Laiathn far QMdraa.

A hHiulaimicly llln*t rated wm-klr.
I'iltHI.uu uf uny m-ientlttc Jnuriinl.
Year: four motiUia. |L Soul by nil new»<toalera.

I .nrcput clr-
Tt-rtna, |.l a

MUNN&Co.36'6-”"1"'- New York
Itrancli Offl c. iHi. K HL. WaablUi'tuii. D. C.

STATE (»F MK’HKMN. County of Washte-
naw. *s. At a -csskmi of the 1‘tyrimte C"UiT*tor
said County of Washteiiuw. held al the I'rohale
otttre. iu itn- City ot Ann Artmr. on the Jd day
of April, in the ye ii one thousand uiiu* hun-
dred and seven.
Present, Etin t> L. Lel-uid. Judin* of Probate.
In the uiatU-i id the estate <d tiottlioli Waaer,

diffused.
on readiiuraud liiim: the |» titionof (.curve

Waser, executor «d saidestaie. pnivilip that he
may la- hcenseu to niortgawe cciirttn real estate
described therein t.-r the purpose of paying
debts and e\|M*nse* ot aduiini*tl‘ UMi.
It is ordered, that ihe P'lh day of May

in xt at i' ii o'clock lu itn- IoivU'Hmi, mi said
Pro! itc oltic*'. Is- ap|H initi -d tor hearing said
petition.
Aud it is further onlcn d, that a copy of this

order Is- published three succcs*.ive weeks
pre\ ions to said '.m) ol hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard lb raid, a tn-wspniM-r prlnled mid cir-
culating in said Count* o! \\ a-hten.iw.

KMiHtY E. I, El. AN H.
IA true eopvl Jmlgeot I'ndatle.
H. Vi HIT NKWK1UK. Ibvister. LI

PdtT
Coxamisaionor^' 2Totica.

STATE OF MlCHHJ AN. ertuntt "t Washte-
naw. The lindt-rsigued tin \ in.- Is-ell nppoiiii) d
hy the Probate Court for mod < • uni> ( •minis-
aioners to reeejve.exitniiiicaud ariju-t nlli-lalins
-amPdetnands ttf-alt persotr* nir-tttr— -tbe t-OMO- • -f-

CarolineNotleii.ini ol said county, ricecamst.

Travelers
mmmm gui:de

31 5 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Stamlanl- llcrahi liners bring results.

ruriiltiill A Wilheicll. Mtornej*.

Probate Order.
STATE "F MIClIltiAN. County of Waabte-

liaw. ss. At a session ol the Proliate Court for
-MidCouniy ol Wasb'' *.ut». held at the PmliHte
lUlFee", In ttii* < 'ip < n Arlsir, on the .'ml day
of April, in tin > cui • ihoumuni iiiiiehiindml
and seven
Presenl. Em on K. Ia-ltind, Judge of Probate.
lu the matter ol Ihe estate ot Mar) M. Han-

crolt, dtfeastsl.
Herl It. Turn Hull, administrator of said estate,

having tiled in nds court his tinal account, and
praxing tbat tin* saint- may Is- heard and
affowetT.
It is ordered, that tip’ '-'"d day of May,

next, ut ten o'clock m the toivtiooii, at said
Proliate j Mliee, Is- api* •iliteil lor hearing sal<l
ucununt.
And it is I urthcr ordered, that aoop) of this

order be published lhr«s* successive wwks nre-
vlotis to satil time of hearing. In theChelsea
HtandanHIemli , a newspaper printed and elr-

tv of Wiculailug In. said Count) of Washtenaw.
KMOKY K. LEI. AND,

(A true enpv ) Judge ot Probate.
II Wmr Si wkihk. Ib-gister. 1‘J

Turn Hull & Wltherell. AHonn ys.

Probate Order,
STATE OF Mlt llltiAN. Onuuly of Wash

Innuw, **. Aiaju-ssion of the IUmImUo CJuur-
fur said t’ounly of Washtenaw, held Ht the
Probate Office, In the OHy of Ann Arlmr. on
the Snd day of April. In the year one thousand
nine bundn-d and seven.
Present, Emory E. Liriaiid, Judge of Pndiate.
In 'be nmtlerof theestuteof Anna Adelheit

Koobts-, deceased.
tin reading and tiling the duly verified pell-

I lull of Imms K'H'blH*, praying that a certain
paier In writing and now on tile la this court,
purp(#tliig to is' the last will and testament of
Anna Adelheit Koebls-, Im* admitted to probate,
and Unit Imuis K«k‘I»Is-, the executor named in
said will, or some other suitable peroon, la*
appointod cxicutor tbcreof.aud thut appralw*™
and commissioner* Im* npiMiuited.

petition.
And it Is furt her onion *1. that a copy of this

order la* published three successive wceka pre-
Ivons lo said limo of heiirlug, In the Chelsea
Standanl-Hemid, a ncwsnajH*r printed and cir-
culating In said county of Washtenaw.

KMOKY K. LELANDLELAND,
Atrue«>py.T Judge uf Probate.
H. w hit Newkirk, Register. 13

berelo give luillee tliut fuur iniMitli* triun dale
lire allow isl, b) onler i'f mi id Probate i 'oiiil . f  'r

reditors to pn*m nt their elai.m« Mgionsl tlie
estate ot said deceased, and that tin ) will meet
at the Chelsea Sating* Hunk, in He villrtge of
Chulsea, In said count) , on the P'lb day of Juiu-
Hinl on the mth day ol Auiru-l next, at. ten
o'clock a. m. ol each of said da) *. to n*vs*i\ e,

examine and adjust said claims
Dated Ann Art tor, April IZth. I1*'7.

\\ M. P. SCIILNK.
TMEOlHillE WtXiD,IT. Coinmissionel**.

Turnllull A Wlllfen-ll. Attorney*.

Probate Order.

HTATK OF Mil’ll IGAN, ('utility of
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of tin* Pro-
bate Court fur said County uf Washte-
naw, held at the I’robate Office In the
City of Ann Arbor, on tin* Kith day of
April, in the year om* thouraud iiIiih
hundred and seven. • . .

Present, Ktnory K. Lelaml, Judge of
Probate.

lu the matter of the estate ul Wilson
West, deceased.
Albert Weal, executor uf said estate,

having tiled In tills court Ids tinal ac-
count, and praying that the same may he
heard and allowed.

It la ordered, that the loth day of May
next, at ten o’clock In tin* forenoon, at
said Probate Office, he appointed tor
hearing said account.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy

of Mils order he published three succes-
sive weeks previous to said t me of hear-
ing, in Ti>e Chelsea Standard Herald, a
newspaper printed and circulating iu
said County of Washtenaw.

( A true copy )
Kmohy K. Lkl *n,• Judge of Probate.

H. Wirt Newkirk, Register. 14

* Slivers SluiliilbSch. AltoTiley *.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County ot Washte-
naw. sa. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County uf Washtenaw, held ui the 1 To be In
Office, in the City of Ami AHhhvmi Hi*- bah day
of April, In the year one thouatuid nine bim-
dred and seven.
Present. KmorV K Inland. Judge of Probate.
In the mayerof. thees ateid I.udwig Rank.

Wm. 1’. Sehenk. executor of sitid eAtate, hav-
ing filed In this i-ourt his tinal account, and
praying thut the game may Ik- heard and
allowed

Jpd

- 1

It is im|«*red that the /nd day of May. It la ordered, thut tin- Jpd day of May
in tin* foWHes'K, at mtid new, ITTWr o'nkick in-amd^i:tawuujU^ttI

Proliate Minis', Is* apiwduusl rur hearing said Probate offiw. la* Hms'lnled for hearing saidhearingProbate office, is- appointedamnint. c
And it is further ordenal. that a copy of this

order ta* published three sueeesslxn weeks
previous to said time of hearing. In the Chelsea
Standard- II era Id, a newspaper printed and etr-
ciilating iu said County of Washtenaw.

KMOHY K. LELAND,
A trueeopyi ---- — Judge uf ProtaMe.
H. Wikt Newkirk, Register. I'J
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WORLD WIDE TRADE-MARK.
Chelsea Made Stoves are now Shipped to Every Quarter of the Globe.

?a^arCtUri!f 18 raPidlymaki^ frie“ds wherever Stoves are used. Guality is always the first consideration in our design. The

HUNDRED THOUSAND 'tove 3 F°m 3 ia,taXmS °Ur plant to the utmost- Our output is now two cars per day. amounting annually to ONE
RED THOUSANIKatoves. Four acres of crowded floor space are required to make this immense product.

One Hundred Thirteen Distinct Patterns Carried in Stock.

Oil Cooks, Fifteen Patterns.*

Ovens, Five Patterns.

!(i
mi

Oil Heaters, Sixteen Patterns.
Steel Ranges, Fifty-four Patterns.

Lamp Stoves, Nine Patterns.

Patronize Home Industry.* ” - ^

Don t make the mistake of buying stoves made outside of town
have the highest quality manufactured at your very Tor cLlsIa T T ^
always receive the benefit of special prices. Those who buy an outside mlkT^3
more for a poorer quality. outside make pay

Testing Reduced to a Science.

mi

Si
KS-iMs;

zmm m

m
-v , mm.

No stove passes our inspectors until it has been n .

know it is in working order. Our attention to this exceed^ &nd W6
feature of manufacturing is uneicelled by any other stoye industry^ ttenonntry

Alcohol Stoves, Six Patterns. GLAZIER STOVE COMPANY
fell

r:
iM-i

1 1
l-ih1

Knapp
Gasoline Stoves, Eight Patterns.

i if I

Agent. Chelsea. Mich.
,

. --------
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FROM FASHION'S REALM r * r

i >

THE SEASON’S NEWEST FURNITURE DESIGNS
J i * acG&Qnco

m$£
* m

’’£**' *{

W':

cCl

**- 'li'

rSS

V

v <z) if cJ' CJ ̂  tTmc5^ci

~e— *.

8£ttsmx

//

for Fever Blistera.

*7«*r00t .

!,le «f Wimuih,'.* '
Of tOK «ai. r. . .

i sraln*
'» ilraohm

• ^a draohni
•  . A* ouncu

(« EheumMum.

• day1 'r, ,ff Vt',r *nd tak«TliU al«u i-lrara t||U

.i^« F'ripirttion.

"f odor of
Porsplrmion.

f°r Darker
L» no Eye-Lashei.

, , ^r» if »ialn c0P ’lhe #

^'F; «rla "L’!,fth Will Main
half ̂ Uln “'•able, one rtr.n,"

,',J ,rL-’•I yoii frfit'o ^Tr*th In** 'muaf bn r-gulat*'l by «h« i

n uniform black | of the caw and by common »-n*e.

Ilguld In a ponder, ami add th' ramalndar
of the ro»»* water to It. It ahonltl he applied
with a very tiny ramel'a-halr brulh.

Neweit Betuty Treatment.
The newet ami belt complexion traat*

menta are n combination of aelemlflc ma«-
»#*e and electricity.

Nail Bleach.
Lemon le a good nail bleach, but frease

hould be applied Inimedlatcly afterward,
aa the acid U drying.

7or Headache.
A foot bath, provided a handful of com-

mon aoda Is added to the. water, will very
frequently relievo a headache, eai sclally If
followed by a brlgk mb.

The Hair.
Cteanllnaea la a* eaeentlal to the hair ae

to\other parte of the body, especially a*
dust and other Imputitlea are very apt to
oolletjt on It. The periods between wash*

the neccseltlee
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Mien most economical
‘"ltl's 0' ’''Oman's estrava-

DAME FASHION’S LATEST
Bright Roman plaid belting . it

fancied by the gay minded.

Cherries and lilies of the valley
are one of the combinations for a
spring hut.

Mushrom and prety shades of
brown are prettier than their names
would Indjpate.

sound very new. but is charming at
any rate, and Is also expensive, and
this may save it from the popularity
that kills.

Most becoming of the hair wreaths
are those of tiny roees, set well to-

a ,hea,“an‘'IPnt a"‘l *" atrne*.

ire ex,rurhCl",n‘,aW” Joke-
lre**travB 8ftnt W0TOan And
«re L Kant men: bXlt the

ro1' th«
r«« J wnn® the men are

QH men. Hiuk
ns a rule, are
fail to let their

^ faihe

Jiaiy

'now ,he,r r®al Ahancla!

L.^ Ukes Hh « ? 01, ,ack of re*
^ln* md JL!!.tural d Alight In

' ^ iha? ' Cun’'t° a^orTu"
kl tHher L*00V.olay l» necea-
.Jp&iu, S 11 ,8 the man.

»n kio^0 to blame. *\
1 r'cepy I,,1"1,'! womftn »*

U. Thll k1f,g a W*
Lil . nc. woman ‘a mind

the average man can. I have never |
met a man yet who prated of the ex* i
travagnnre of women who stinted
himself on cigars or his stomach or
his neckties; but If the woman wants
a new 90»r.ent shirtwaist this man
win want to know what she has done
with the one »he bought two years
ago!

If men had to become the house-
keepers and look after the children
we would hear very little of the ex-
travagance of women and much of
their wonderful ability to economise
and make things “go the farthest."

gether. without any visible green.

Hat bandeaux are very low and
used at the back of the hat only.
They are banked with maline, as
they were last year.

The rM to favor of cloaks and
circular shawl wraps has been rapid.
In light -pastel shades of cloth they
are usually found.

Bells of heavy satin hnlshed elas-
tic, with plain and gold buckle*,
made In almost all of the modish
hues and are especially good In the
dark blues— colors never attractive
in leather.

NEAT SUMMER HAT

Vo

Batiste robes, with colored spots
ranging from the slse of quarters to
pin points, make very effective
gowns. The spots are largest at the
hem. and are gradually reduced In
else until they near the waiat line. •'

THE JUMPER FROCK.

The Jj&gipai*’ frock looka vary
nice with a pompadour ribbon sash.

Ht abort kimono sleeve and the line'
of He bodice outlined with the same,
The soft chine flowers are a pleasant

change from the everlasting embroil!

ery, and contrast delightfully with
the lace blouse that Inevitably ac-

companies such a frock.

Linens are to be more popular than
ever and predictions are that one
ahall see more costumes of colored
linen than In past seasons.

Fascinating are the little aquare
theater pursee, like miniature suit-
cases in shape. Of delicately tinted
leather, they contain wee opera
glasses. -folded fan, mirror and pow-
der puff-

Nearly all hat brims are faced un*
nerneath. • Taffeta, satin and chif-
fon plain, plaited or shirred, are
used. Many of the natural toned
and colored straws nr© line

It is notable that the mushroom
hat Is ns prominent as pnd oven pret-
tier than last year.

WHEN BUYING FURNITURE
The safest plan in buying furni-

ture Is io keep to simple lines. A
great change has been wrought in
furniture designing In the last few
years, and less elaborate carved
work is- to be seen. Furniture
dealers endeavor to offer pieces that
are well and substantially made, but
designed on artistic lines, ho that
they will be. In truth, a joy forever.
If the buyer Is Indoubt about the
enduring qualities of a desired piece
1 he should seek the advice of the
dealer, who can generally be relied
upon to give competent assistance.
The housewife who U thinking of

refurnishing her home this season
has already begun her study of -the
shop windows, well knowing that the
newest goods are put on display as
fast a* they arrive. She gives at-
tention noi only to the furniture
shops, which have their “spring"
displays as well sh millinery shops,
but she watches for the newest Ideas
in drapery, wall paper, etc. From
the window she often receives an
Inspiration thqt later develop* into a
most, charming* apartment.

In one of the shop windows a dis-

play of new draperies has. been at-
tracting much attention. The rich,
lustrous silks and the dainty cre-
tonnes were alike pleasing, and it
depended only upon what sort of an
apartment the drapery was to be used
In, to decide whether one preferred
the former or the latter. If for a
bedroom the cretonne was gl^en first
choice.

In another More, where ft.rniture
Is carried exclusively, delightful
window effects are worked out. For
instance, a bedroom window suite
will be displayed in one window, h
dining room outfit in another, and
so on.

A bedroom window, planned by a
well-known decorator, a ira< ted much
attention a few days ago.

SILKS FOR SUMMER
in voile and similar sheer stuffs

one find* msny one-tone stripe de-
signs. with strlpea of varying width
achieved in the weaving, or often
with satin finished atrlpee. Lovely
sheer voiles are shown, too. with big
satin finished dots tn self tone at
rather wide Intervals over the voile
surface.
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ODDiX
AND

ENDiS
For Health.

For tli- *alto of rmriil hoalthfuln«B!>
MW or t'vo boxo* ,.f iinflark»d 1lm« In tb«
«’*llttr In n-imo mu of t hr way corner. It la
an ln\Mluabl« aid In drying out tha cellar
In i hi apring Ju*t after tho regular clean-ing- *-

Burns.

leave thq salt on' for twenty-four hour*, or
until It |a thoroughly dry. If you acrapc It
off before It la thoroughly dry. It will do no
good. Be sure It la dry. then sueep up tho
salt In a dustpan, and ) ou l unnot ace whero
the ink was apllled.

Wood ashes are a satisfactory f eft lit sen
for the roota of swoot peas.

For a burn or a scald take of oil of
olive, three ounoaa: white wax. two ounces;
cheep suet, an ounce and a half; minium
and cnatlle soap, of each half an ounce; and
camphor, three drama; make them Into a
salvo by melting them together; anoint with
oil to take out tho fire; then put the plaster
un: dress It every day.

To Clean Will Paper.
oil marks, and marks where people hawt

reated their heads, cah.be taken oft tho
paper on walls by mixing ptpe-eiay with
water, to the consistency of cream, laying
It on tho spot, and letting it remain 24
hours, when It may be easily removed wltli'’
a case-knife or brush.

Nervous Children.
The nervous child should have hlg own

hed and a quiet room, not so quiet that
the whole household la hushed for his re-
pose. but where no loud noises may dis-
turb hli slumbers.

people who own pet gulnear gs must re-
member that the little ereuturca auffar
greatly for want of water. fleam trash
water should bo supplied for thorn as regu-
larly as food.

Good Light.
Do not work by fllckarlng light. Fine

needlework, particularly colored embroid-
ery. should be wrorksd only In a good tight.

There Is no abatement in the use
of braids on spring suits, They are
found on skirts as well as on coats
and jacketb.

Hat* are actually tc be worn on
the head, not miles above it, and the
elaborate cache-peigne of tulle and
ribbon Is no more.

Very large rough straw hata are
often trimmed with a single long
feather wrapped around the crown
and hweeplng down to the shoulder
at the side or back.

The tailored princess gown has
come to stay, It is found In rajah

FOR AMATEUR _
MILLINERS

Women who are clever enough to
trim their own hate ought to he in-
terested In a little invention for
holding tho hat In any position while
it is being trimmed.

It is one of thone simple little af-
fairs that makes one wonder why It
hadn’t been thought of long ago, for

Ink On Carpets.
If you aplll Ink on tha carpal do not try

to wlp* It up with • rag. If you do you will
metF ipolt your carpot. Do not touch tho
Ink. but « quickly aa poaalblo gat some
•atl. and cover tha spot thickly with It.
Tha «alt will abaorb the Ink and you cannot
tell whara you have aplllad It. B* aura and

Brats Beds.
.Vevar clean nor rub a bra** bed with

anything but a *ofi flannel cloth or an
old allk handkerchief. th enuraa of time
the lacquer will wear on Then the only
thing to he done la to have It reburnluhed
In caar of an enameled bed with braes
trimmings, auch aa knobs, etc., which un-
screw. It will usually T>o found cheaper to
buy new ornaments than to havo the old
onao done over.

To Clean Stained Woodwork.
A little cold tea mixed with warm'water

and applied with a soft woolen cloth will
make stained woodwork look bright and
rash.

A Strong Glue.
strong glue, which Is useful In emer-

fencles. |s made hy taking n BniHlI piece uf
cold boiled potato and rubbing a piece of
paper with It for about the minutes. This
Is excellent for all sorts of mendings and
will atick as (Irmly as an> glue you an
***• > '

flexible steel band that fits on the
crown of the hat and that may be
made larger or amaller as desired.
One of the moat troublesome

things about trimming a hat Is hold-
ing It In such a position that the hat
Isn't crushed, yet firmly enough to
»ew the trimming on. and there was
probably never a woman who didn’t
wish she had at least three hands
while ahe was struggling wtth a
bandeau or a facing.
The hat holder does away with

any desire for an extra hand and
saves considerable temper and no
doubt a certain amount of time.

NEW SPRING SHIRT WAIST.

on each shoulder, back and front.
At the back the plait* taper toward
the waist. ‘The pattern provides fo?
a high band turn down collar, but
the waist is also finished with u
neck band, so that It may be worn
with a stiff linen collar If preferred.
The regular shirt-waist sleeve Is
used, finished with a straight cuff.
The , fastening of the waist is in
front through the center box plait.
Thfa stitched plaits and the broad
shoulder line give the shirt waist an
air of newness and smartness.
'Though this spring the lingerie
waist will be more in vogue than
ever, yet the tailor-made linen waiat
will also be much In demand.
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